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To be protected against competition la to 
be protected in idleness, In mental ill
ness: to be saved the necessity of being 

active and as Intelligent as other people—
John Stuart Mill.

( H h t  J t a m p a  B a i l n  M e a t s
SSfVIng T h i Top o’ TeXas'Ct Years-

W EA T H tR
TOP O’ TEXAS — Considerable stood- 

tness, widely scattered thunderstorms and 
not much change In temperatures. Low 
tonight, M. High tomorrow, M.
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DOING WONDERFULLY
>

Mrs John Gallagher, 43-year-old wife of a $70-a- 
week laborer, holds her 19th child, a nine-pound, 
13% ounce girl in Mahopac, N. Y., Memorial Hospital. 
Mrs. Gallagher, a grandmother, gave btrth to her 
first child at the age of 15. The Dykemans, N. Y., 
mother Is "doing wonderfully.** (NEA Telephoto)

Scientists Suggest 
Nuclear Policing

GENEVA, Switzerland (U P I) — ; ternationai control to detect nu

States' Rights Gets Spotlight
First In Over 2  Years

Living Cost 
In Decline

Eastern and Western nuclear sci-; clear explosions.
'entlsts today recommended aj The scientists from eight na- 
globai policing system under in-,uona agreed after neatly eight

I weeks of closed-door liscussions 
A  ★  ★  | that it is possible, within limits.

_  _ to detect violations of a proposedD A S f l U  [worldwide nuclear test ban.

NEW YORK (U P I)—The cost of 
living declined in July for the 
first time in more than two years, 
the National Industrial Conference 
Board reported today.

The decline—a slight .1 of 1 per 
cent—marks the first break in the 
inflationary spiral that began in 
19S6 after almost three years of 
price stability._______ ______________

Declines In food’ Rousing and 
apparel costs offset increases in 
transportation and sundries, send
ing the board's over-all index 
down 0.1 per cent from June to 
107.1 per cent of the 1953 base 
period. The index was 2.5 per 
cent above July, 1957.

The conference board's index of 
consumer prices had risen 2# con
secutive months before the July 
break. With the economy showing 
signs of recovery from the depths 
of the shortest but deepest post
war recession, some economists 
have warned that Inflationary' 
forces may pick up stearh.

profit research organization sup
ported by industry, labor and edu- 
actional institutions, pointed out 
that Los Angeles boasted one of 
the sharpest month-to-month de
clines among major- cities sur
veyed. The decline there was 0.4 
par cant. Prices in Chicago cased 
0.1 per cent and in New Ybtk 
they were unchanged.

US
To Announce 
Tests Ban

TOKYO (U P I)— A letter to the 
editor of the Asahi Evening News 
which was published today:

IF
IF  the Americans should aver 

succeed in launching their "moon 
rocket”  from Cape Carnival (sic), 
or whatever they call the place: 
and

IF  the rocket should hit "the

✓

By WILLIAM GALBRAITH 
('ailed Frr*s International

WASHINGTON 
United States is

The scientists announced then- 
recommendations In a final con
ference communique Issued not , „  , ,  ,
long after report, from Washmf- dolIarJ "  Jul>’ wM * 3 cent9
ton said the United State, had '* * »  than *  ^  * £ •  however, 
decided temporarily to halt its t Th* „ bo“^  “ id ,ood P? C?
own nuclear testing program. July d‘PP«? , 0 * ren' ,from

I The work of the nuclear expert. / " aln'y , r* f“ *c,,nK } ° W' T
was believed to have spurred the Pr,ce> tor vegetables. * nd nf™‘U 
reported Amencan decision Housing coals alio declined <U per

The scientists, whose work rtp. o*nt from June «  price. of house 
resents the first gnific.nl break furnishing., household operations 
m the East West disarmament and #° " d ,u« l»  dec,'ned Rents and 
deadlock, said they had reached <*'«ctricity increased in prtce dur- 

The the conluslon thst: inL . '  ** month.
It i .  tehnirsllv fes.ibie to aet! d* clne tn " P P * " '  Pric?

stemmed from declines in men s

moon Instead of going around it 
The conference board said the as scheduled; and 

purchasing power of the U.S. dol-j
iatr in July inched up bv 0.1 per »  ab™ ‘  *w w ty rocket. cany, 
cent to 93 1 cents. using the dollar *"* T  warheads
of 1953 as a base of 100 cents. The were fired right back at earth:

I  d die laughing-

Senate Seeks Final 
Action On Measure

W ASHINGTON (U P I) —  The Senate sought today 
to take final action on a controversial states’ rights bill 
that threatened to snarl its hopes for adjournment Satur
day night.

A second threat to Congress'' quitting plans cam* 
from a Senate-House fight over the civilian space pro
gram.

The Senate tentatively approved, 46-39, Wednes
day night an amendment to let the states enforce their 
own anti-subversive and other laws unless Congress specif
ically assumes exclusive reponsibility in such fields. It 
was designed to curb the jurisdictional powers of the 
Supreme Court.

an early meet-1

Slate Of 37 
New Teachers 
Hired Here

Yesterday, the Pampa Board of 
Education approved a slate of 37 
new teachers and okayed a $1,959.- 
Ml budget, according to K n o x  

A dispute between the House Kinard. superintendent of schools, 
and Senate over the new National . Tbe expected disbursements for 
Aeionautics and Space Adminis- the 1958 - 59 term show an in-
tration thrust up a barrier to ad- crease of $92,908 over the actual
joumment as nettlesome as the disbursements of last year. Also,
Senate'a states’ rights fight. j the Board approved a supplement 

Senate-House conferees met to uf $18,012.08 to Ilie 1957-58 budget 
try to settle the argument which |°f $1,850 481.
has sidetracked a big »3,894,805,- Kinard stated that tha tax rata 

j 478 supplemental money bill. jig set at $1.27 for maintenance and 
A Senate provision in the ap 40 cents for bank interest, mak- 

propriattong measure would have, ing a total of $1.67. 
required the new space agency to Of tha 37 teachers, seven w i l l  

By BRUCE W. MUNN Win Assurance* non-interference and mutual bene- win annual congressional authority fiij the places vacated by Marvin
United Press International 1 Informed sources said there was fit. They agreed to Insure "by ,or **s programs before asking Bowman. Mrs. Pauline Daugherty,

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. lU P Il some ''straight talking" at the word and deed" that their con-[ ConR ' ,or funds to finance Miss Shirley Larsen. Waller Rab
in an- "$* l* tennicsiiy reaaibie to set " , „ 1  L J u L  An all-Arab formula to end ten- conference, with nations fearing duct would conform. them. 'be, Mrs. Nelle Ralston. Mrs. Hope

R. demanding and would signal the end of the radio House knocked that feature wells Rusk and Richard Sligat
assurances from Egvpt: Western .diplomats hoped this;out of the bill Wednesday and sent 

left alone. ’  would signal the end of th# radio: ‘ he bill to the Senate in hopes the
pected soon perhaps today — ! tlon of violations of a possible *' ' 'Weaker' market! General Assembly. The 10 Arab nations agreed to propaganda warfare that has in- other body would agree to the
informed sources reported. agreement on the worldwide cea- .. . . id Tne Arab resolution, regarded reaffirm the principles of the months and end the infiltration change. But the Senate rejected

The American decia.on coin- ^  nuclear testa.”  Used car Drices moved h ^ l  dur- as * diplomatic triumph for Sec Arab League pact concerning re- flamed the Middle East for the move and sent the measure
■•ided with an a g r e e m e n t  at Thelr ,inal communique said a month alonv with Dublic1 retary of State John Foster Dulle3 spect for each other's territory months and end the inftltraUon of
deneva between Eastern and networked control posts disposed . , 0haree« would make possible the early and sovereignty, non - agression,
w  t  i i  wrn

signed,

WORLD'S LARGEST LAUNCHED
The world's largest submarine, the nuclear-powered 
Triton, hits the water with a splash as it is launched 
at the General Dynamics Shipyard in Groton, Conn.

. (NEA Telephoto)

But it scheduled an early meet-1 
ing today to consider a move by 
Sen. John A. CarroU (D-Colo.) 
to kill the entire bill of which thej 
amendment is a part. The orig-1 
inal measures would merely nail 
down the right of slates to en
force their own anti-subversive 
laws.

Asks Cooperation
During the debate, Senate Dem

ocratic leader Lyndon B. Johnson 
(Tex.) pleaded with his colleagues 
to cooperate in getting to a vole 
on the legislation "in  view of the 
fact that we hope to get out of 
here Saturday night."

Arab Mideast Plan O K  Seen
bounce a temporary ati.pen.lon , and woman's dothing. I t  a m o u n t-/1'’"  •" lh* Middle East appeared [the U. A

• n tic T e a r  weapons teats snd a nmiuttioni, a workable ,\nd effec- cent (certain of winning near unanl-tgetting- asstti
White H o u s e  statement is ex- ,iv* control system of >he detec-1 _  ro.t« n a nei "nous approval today in the U. N. thev would be

___  ____ i______l io n  o f  v io la t io n s  n f a n oa a ih ln  I r a n s p o r ia i lO n  COSIS l o s e  >'■« P * '  . _ ________________________ , , ______ . . .  i n-w- i

r f  mlc scientists on ;on continents and on islands, 
well as on ships in The conference hoard.

120 Vote
methods of policing anv formal w e“  “ *  on *hiP* ln oceans, 
international ban on further nu- would * *  »PP «>prla t. for this pui-
clear <eata. „ P°*/;

„  . . . . .  „  "The expert* came to the con-
. Detail, of the Geneva agree- rlugion that lh f contrt)1 tem
me to be an- ghould b# un(lfr th# dir<,cllon o ( a -
nounred- today and I n f o r m e d  #n lnUrT,ationm| cortro, organ D S C  F I  t C C

which would ensure the coordina-
it j

[ tion of the activities of the control'

non-

aourrea said a White House an-

. would make possible the early and sovereignty, non 
and honorable withdrawal of — ———
American and British troops un
der U. N. arrangements.

The United States. ^Britain and 
France gave full approval to the 
resolution and it was believed the 
Soviets would have little choice 
except to go along. Soviet Foriegn

(See ARAB, Page 2)

Fort Worth Police Question 
Underworld Figures in Slaying

back to conference, instructing its 
conferees to stand firm.

Ike Asks Labor Bill

The new personnel are M i s s  
Frances Abernathy, Miss A l i c e  
Brotherton. Melvin Cardwell. Mrs. 
Betty Jo Curtis. Mrs. Ann DiCosi- 
mo. John Dobson, Ben Collehon, 
John Ross Hale. Mrs. June Hamil
ton, Mrs. Kay L. Hammons, Miaa
Lou Hays. Mrs. Hesta Smith Hea- 

House Democratic leaders re- land, Mrs. Roberta Hickman, Sam- 
fused even to comment on Presi- my Jackson. Mrs. Shirley Sweet 
dent EisepRower's appeal for la-1 Jackson. Mrs. Jarvis Johnson. Carl 
bor reform legislation stronger■] Jones, Anal P. Joyner, David 
than the Senate-passed Kennedy- Ewell Kelley. Miss Stella K i s e r ,  
Ives bill. | Mrs. Grace McDowell. Mrs. C lif-

The President issued a special ton MoNeely, Harold Moore, Don 
statement Wednesday charging Hillin Nelson. Miss Evanelle Par-

FORT WORTH lU P Il— F ort; Witnesses said later the men had the Senate bill, later killed by the mer. Lester Ramsey, Mrs. Mary
npuncement might be forthcoming " h ” '  • Minister Andrei Gromyko make.
io.m Congressional souices ex- J ^  ,uth " av ‘ b* 1 11 Area absentee voter* totalled his views known today. _____  „  _
.Dressed belief an announcement tl0n th* Activltie* °T the control onjy 12o Thursday in the run-off Vote By Tonight Worth police were questioning been sitting in the parked car for House, was too weak to correct Jeter Ramsey. Norris Ramsey,
was jmminent would satisfy the necessary tech- election to be held Saturday, ac-! The Sudan, one of the 10 Arab several underworld figures today about half an hour. union racketeering abuses dis Mrs. Lonnie Richardson, M i s s

system snd the functioning of the cor<jjn-  (o cftarlie Thut, G r a y  nations which won unanimous in the gangland slaying Wednes Green, who was driving, j closed by the Senate Rackets Mary Rietman. Mrs. Eleanor P.
A temporary han presumably nical requirements." the commu- county clerh. • agreement on the Middle East day of Billy Ray Foote, a 26- stopped the car and jumped out 1 Committee. -Salmon, Bob Skaggs. Miss Jeanette

would be labelled a preliminar) nique said. | However, some fourteen addi- peace plan, announced it would year-old burglar and procurer. Foote, pistol in hand, jumped out1 Rep. Richard M Simpson (R  Turner, Mrs. Ruth Watson, Mrs.
step toward securing a firm in- The nations represented at the lional banols bave been mailed to* introduce the resolution today.;' Homicide Capt. O R. Brown on lhc other side. Pa. > agreed with Eisenhower and Lavinia F. Webb and Mrs. Mary

i? lk* her* w*r* th* United SU,e*' voters requesting them and are ex- Th* vote was expected late t h i s said no charges had been filed.! Witnesses said one of the three said no adequate labor reform Reid Wright. 
i l . , L .  ! " L m.  ”  by dl,,,cult' Britain France, Canada and Rua- peCte<1 tn before the Saturday noon afternoon or tonight. - He described the internecine war ‘n ,he other car jumped out measure would be passed until the
io-f\anc insnci lion — the atomic "b ig fiv e "-an d  deadline, Thut said. Tha resolution leaves it up to fare a* being waged by procur- and opened fire. They said the GOp won control of Congress.

over their girl man ^ rcd a of 15 shots, However, Sen. John F. KennedyRussia announced suspension of satellites Poland. Czechoslovakia! Abaentee ballota mailed to voters marskjold to make "practical ar- er8 -fighting ____
Its nuclear testing following *  and Romania, invited to satisfy a mu,t he postmarked no later than Secretary General Dag Ham- friends.'- ” hut police could find only six I iD-Mass ), co-author of the Sen
series of Red testa last wintei Soviet demand for "equal repre- Aug. 19 and be back in the County maiskjold to make "practical ar- _  .. „  . . ..... ■ bu(lets. Two of them slammed ate measure with Sen. Irving M.
and challenged this country and senta tion. ' - (c lerk 's  office hy noon on election rangements" to safeguard Leban- wUh an attempted "am inl°  Foo,e and *** died tr>'inK l o ! I v« »  (R-N.Y-), said the bill was

day to be valid * * * ” “ * “Britain to follow suit. The Soviet] The Geneva agreement attract 
Union made It clear it would ed world-wide attention. U.N. Sec 
resume (eating If other nations retary General Dag H a m m a r

Iskjold lauded it aa a "solid ac
complishment”  which may make 

(an "effective dent”  in the disar
mament problem.

Union Sees 
Six Per Cent 
Unemployed

By W IIJJAM J. EATON 
United Presa International

TTNTTY HOUSE. Pa. (U P Il—i

did not join in the ban.
■ ■■■■

'Zorro' Puts
•

Appearance 
In Here

Pampa police found themselves 
dealing with four youthful fans of 
teevee's "Zorro”  Wednesday. The 
black ■ clad Weatem hero** follow
ers misdirected their enthusiasm 
in a "ra id " on the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Faughan Hooper. 1973 
Varnon Drive..

,  Mr. and Mrs Hooper are pre-!.A F L C I0 '8 toP tad^
alntly on vacation, and during fore/ ' "  " lx P «r cen' or m/ *  un‘ 
^their absence. Mr. and Mrs. El- 

/don Knight of 727 E. I-ortint ara

Greek Queen To 
Lunch With Ike

ATHENS, Gieece (U P I) —

on and Jordan. But it creates * "  bush la at" ”ee'k of tw oo th e”  pro- crawl UD the steP8 o( a nearby the best hope of getting any labor
Arab pattern of co-existence that u* a ! p ._, house. - The men sped away in reform law passed before adjourn-. . .  . . , curera in which a 14-year-old girl . . .  * '  . . .makes his job easier. ___,_. . _____ * . their car. ment. He accused the administra-i ,, . .  , .  wandered innocently into the mid- „ ___ ,, . .. . . , , „ . ,  . . . . .  .Hammarskjold would be ex- ... , . ___  __ . Foote never fired the pistol In tion of hlepmg to kill it.
pected to leave soon for the Middle d his hand. A loaded shotgun was - — — - -

j East, probably early-next week,, ■fc~  found in th* car in which Foote
,to put the plan into effect. Foote and another police char- jmd ( j re* n Were riding.

The measure was worked out in BCler, Johnny Green, drove into Green escaped unhurt and was
Queen Frederika of Greece will a conference among represents- *• traP a,te>' l**ving the home of picked up later by police 
lunch with President Eisenhower tives of the United Arab Republic. ■ Foo*ie * moUler 
at the White House next October Lebanon, Jordan. Iraq,

{during a private visit to the Tunisia and Yemen.

Tax Shock Kills 
French Citizen

Reciprocal 
Trade Is 
Extended

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Presi
dent E i s e n h o w e r  Wednesday

in a quiet resi- Koons described Foote as a CRE1L, r ranee ( J P I )— Placide slgred into law a bill extending 
Libya, den**a* area, Detective Sgt. "small-time'’ burglar and procur- Toti. 80, died of a heart attack ^une 30, 1962. the so-called 

Barney Koons said. er gsid he thought Foote fell Wednesday after reading his an-
Uniled Stales, it was officially I Morocco. Saudi Arabia, Sudan.' As they turned a corner, they into disfavor with other procurers nual income tax* demand from the 
announced Wedneaday. [Tunisia and Yemen. , saw three men waiting in a car. "along about Christmas.”  government.

Teamster' Bedevilled By Vengeful Women
By ARNOLD SAWISLAk 
United Press International

| of a woman," apparently lumping i Ruth Brougher, for the statements I Baker said Harriman is

to restore consumer buying power 
The federation's executive coun

cil made the Assertion as it pre
pared to joust with Labor Secre
tary Jameg P. Mitchell over his 

(See UNION, Page 2)

^watching the Hooper homestead.
The couple discovered an opened 
window about 8 p.m. Tuesday eve
ning and reported the break • in 
to Pampa police.

Police discovered the remains of 
a "bandit”  feast in the kitchen of 
the Hooper home, consisting chief-1 _ . . . .  _ .
ly of Kool - Aid mixtures. I.arge L«H ld slld6  CIOSGS 
Z's were acrawled about the home
with shoepolish. This is Zorro’s a j  . • n
trademark, frequently used tn his I S f l O U f l T Q i n  l  O S S  
Western teevee productions.

Four youngsters, whose ages 
ranged from 5 to 7 years, w e r e  
apprehended by the ofticera 
■Wednesday morning. All admitted 
participating in the “ raid" a n d  
that they were loyal fane of the 
teevee star.
J  The Hooper family has mrt yet 
returned* to Pampa

employment across the nation un- ,e)f M
til early 1980 unless wage, ■ re ibed#vHtoi  bv vengeful women, 
raised and income taxes slashed iuaplcloua po',|remfln and an un-

fogether fife testimony of both his [about Harriman. Both women said 1 rent man that I honor and tove." riman "doesn't even know what I
look like."

Baker showed himself master of
WASHfNGTON (U P I) — Team- former wife, Mrs Mollie Baker,(Baker and Harriman were verylBut he denied he was "close, 

ster Barney Baker, picturing him- and his one time girl-friend, Mrs. Ifriendly. |close, close, as they (the women)
God-fearing” unionist

★  ★ ★  ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★

. . . . . . . z . -

( f  it comes from a hardware 
•tore, we have It, Lewis Hdwe.

DOMODOSSOLA, Italy (U P I) — 
Engineers estimated t o d a y  it 
would lake them at least 25 days 
to clear the Simplon Paas, the key 
rail and highway connection be
tween Switzerland and France that 
was blocked Wednesday by a 
landslide.

The landslide triggered a flash 
flood that wip«<r~6nt the ft Allan 
h a m l e t  of San Giovanni, five 
miles from DomodAssola, and pro
bably killed 13 persons.

controllable appetite, returns to
day for more questioning by the 
Senate Rackets Committee,

Baker's 284 pounds quivered 
with indignation Wednesday when 
the committee askd for explana
tion  of testimony that linked him unlong under ,he 
with the missing Greenlease kid

reciprocal trade program 
The iaV grants the president 

power to negotiate tariff-cutting 
agreements without further action 
by Congress. His authority to do 
this lapsed June 30. 

j Under th* legislation, tne presi
dent for four years can order re
ductions of up to 20 per cent in 
U.S. tariffs to promote world 

a de- so described I was "  He said Har- trade.
The law clears the way for th* 

administration to ptish ahead with 
plans for the United Statrs to take

Guilt Says Hof fa Is Grave Threat

nap ransom. New York Gov. Aver- 
ell Harriman's political campaigns 
and alleged payoffs by employers.

The ex-convict utflon organizer 
shouted denials of, knowledge 
about the "blood-tainted”  $300,000 
miasing ransom, said he "loved 
and tyonored" Harriman but ob
jected to attempts to "destroy”  
his political career, and curtly re
jected suggestions he got paid by 
management for helping s e t t l e  
strikes.

Not “ Cto»e”  ’
Baker objected loudly to testi

mony depicting him as "close” to 
Harriman. He blamed "vengeance

The gravest Internal threat fac-1 The only way to remedy the 
Ing Into one unit the transportation i great positions of power represent- 

leadership o f ' *d by »ufh r t “ Uc union com- 
James Hoffe, Pampa Rotarians 
were told yesterday by Ben Guill,

bines, Guill said, is for an aroused 
public to demand that congress 
place unions under the same anti
trust controls which govern busi
ness. As things now stand, accord- 

According to Guill, "Hoffa.is go- [ Ing to the speaker, congress is 
ing to have in the palm of his

vice-chairman of the Federal Mari 
time Board.

ing subsidy funds to American 
merchant fleets to compensate 
them for expense differentials so 
they can compete with foreign 
ships. At present, the cost of this 
program is around $126,000,000 
and includes also subsidies for 
higher ship construction costs so 
American shipyards can build

hand the transportation industry 
Of America”  should he jotn his 
Teamster forces with the mari
time unions of the East and West 
coasts. This would give Hoffa the 
capability of placing the people of 
large metropolitan areas on - the 
verge of starvation within ten days 
should Hoffa tie-up national trans
portation facilities. Guill stated.

motivated largely by fear of or- craft in competition to foreign 
ganized labor’s reprisal at t h e  [yards
polls should they take strong ac- Guill. former congressman from 
tions and so little firm effort is ‘ the 18th district, is the sqn-in-law 
made to correct the situation, [of C. P. Buckler of Pampa, who
Panhandle congressman Walter
Rogers was indentified by Gull) as 
one congressman who wasn't 
afraid of organized*labor’s power.

Guill, in outlining the duties of 
the Federal Maritime Board, said

he is currently visiting with hts 
family.

Club visitors and guests for the 
day were Wilbur White. E. W. 
Woods. Frank Culberson. Charlie 
Thut. Fred Osborne, Joe Reed, R

its main duties consist of allocat- B. Latlmore and Raymond Powell.

the double negative and the quali- j the lead in the most complicated’ 
fied answer during his first d ay1 international tariff-cutting negotta- 
of testimony. j ions ever attempted. In the nego-

Denle* Payoff tiations. the United States and
"No employer never gave me no other free world nations will offer 

money; I never got paid no ti.OOO. tariff concessions in an effort to 
sir.”  Baker said when asked if he obtain reductions in the new corn- 
got paid by officials of the Esco j mon tariff which will be erected 
Co. of McKees Rocks. Pa., fo r ; against their goods, starting in 
settling a 1957 strike. 1962, by six European countries.

At another point, pushed bv the The new law establishes-for the 
committee for a definite denial of first time-congressional review of 
a charge, Baker began his rep lypresiden tia l decisions on appeals 
" I  can truthfully say to you. ap- for tariff boosts from U.S. indus- 
proximately to the best of my tries which carry their complaints 
knowledge. . to the Tariff Commission.

Explaining why testimony of By a two-thirds vote of both 
others about him didn't jibe with House and Senate, Congress is 
his own, Baker told the senators: I empowered by the new law to 
"L ittle white lies don't mean overturn the president when he 
nothin' when you're not under refuses to provide tariff increases 
oath.”  or import quotas recommneded

Thfe committee pressed him by the commission, 
hardest on alleged payments from Supporters of liberal trade ar# 
employers or their agents. Baker t confident this will have little or 
denied such payoffs in general no practical effect because of the 
and said he didn't "recollect”  difficulty of mustering a 2-1 vola 

(See TEAMSTER, Page t )  j against the president on any issue.
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49th
Year

L Indicate* Paid Advertising

(cJiiunutj r r o i ' 1)
opposition to a union reform bill in_ |gvei Cf wages and salaries 
backed by the AFL-CIO. The ‘ - i *
measure died in the House Mon
day............. .......— f- , ____ L_

Laoor’s top echelon conceded
Golden Spread Kennel Club w ill, Kinddergarden, g it  a month MO ^  bottom o f\ he receggion may 
eec Sunday at 5 p m. on the,<-8718. * have bttB  t<)uched aiready. But itmeet

Pampa High School football prac
tice field. Decatur and Duncan 
Streets. Classes will be continued 
in dog obedience training. Interest
ed persons are please asked to 
note the change in meeting place.

Burl Graham J r„ 817 Doucette, 
was admitted yesterday to Worley

___________touched already
Mr. aad Mrs. Milton Fitzgerald ga jd a return to the admtnistra- 

and son* Michael and Gerald of tion's tight-money policy could 
Donna are visiting in the home of bury xn upturn before it could
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald, 912 
Christine. Milton Fitzgerald is J. 
M. Fitzgerald’s brother.

Lefors swimming pool for sale, 
tor information call, Mrs. B. J.

Hospital, where he will be confin-' Johnson, 4121 or 4392, Lefora.* 
ed for an indefinite time. H is  Ed Eller from Miami, Fla., Is 
room number of 209. 'visiting with his mother Mrs. May

Mr. and Mr*. C. H. Mundv, 105 F . Eller, 418 N. Frost.
Wynne, returned yesterday after-1 Oxygen equipped ambulances,

gain momentum.
Fears Further Decline

A document drafted by the eco
nomic policy committee warned 
the Federal Reserve Board's re
cent anti-inflationary step to raise 
interest rates could plunge 'the 
economy into a further sharp de
cline.

Price increases need not follow

„ Man Fined On
Even though wan st. is prosper- check Charge

Weldon DePrang, ik/i Varnon

51st
Year

ous, the council said as it drove 
toward adjournment of summer 
meetings at this union-owned re- 
§orl, the recession is “ stark real- 
ily ”  to 5,300,000 Jobless hi July.-— 

Asks Tax Cuts
eco-

Drive, pleaded guilty in County 
Court Wednesday afternoon to 
charges of swindling with a worth- 
less check filed by M. C. Hill of 
MitchtU’s Grocery and Market.

“ Although some lines of eco- DePrang was fined five dollars 
nomic activity have begun to pick ^  costs of the court. DePrang

noon from Ctaytoirr N.M., where Duenket - Carmichael, MO 4-3311*,wage boosts if businessmen seek . / ‘
ih a if silanH aH  (h a  fim ai-a I a # (h a ir  I (* fit  V K llb  sa P lim m in  l lv in v  In hiishar n rn f ita h v  (nneaaatna so las CCOfl

up and poaaibly a general upturn 
mav atart after the summer lull, 
six per cent or more of the labor 
force will be Jobless 12 to 18 
months from now,”  it asserted.

The bleak outlook was prepared 
for the AFL-CIO high command 
by United Auto Workers president 
Walter P. Reuther and top labor

also made restitution on the 
dollar check.

ten

.... ■-
is compelled to provide guaran- I h
teed annual profits for tha lndu*.

' I
try.

they attended the funeral of their Leroy Ells, a Pampan living In higher profits by increasing sales

THE WINNINGS
James Veale shows the ribbons he has won in stock shows for his prize swine. 
Veale. a Gray County 4-H Club boy, will submit his records to the judges in 
Amarillo Sept. 20 from where the top records will be sent to State judges in com
petition proceedings in the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago, Nov. 30-Dec.

(News Photo)

McLean 
Cub Pack
Has Meet

Cub Pack 25 of McLean staged 
its montly pack meeting in 
McLean Park

highlighted by the presentation of 
the Webelos badge to Eddie Win- 
dom. Cub Master Sam Haynes 
presented the Badge in the 
Webelos Ceremony.

Earlier in the meeting. Bobcat 
pins were presented to Pat Win
dow and Jimmie Hester. E d d i e  
Finley and Clifford McDonald re- 

the ceived the Wolf badge and a den-

Explorer V  
Is Being 
Prepared

brother-in-law, C. C. Crane. New York City, is scheduled to 
Mrs. Carolyn James, 840 N. appear on “ Win With the Winner.”

Dwight, returned Sunday from a la teevee quix program, at 8:30
two weeks’ visit in Oakland, Calif., 
where she visited with her hus
band, Paul David James, who is 
stationed there with the Navy.

Tuesday.

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

The council renewed its call for

STOP THAT ITCH!
IN JUST 15 MINUTES,
Your Itch MUST stop or yourInstead of cutting back produc . ................ . . .  ,

tion, the council said. itax cuts for low and middle-ln- 48c a* druk , *®re- AP*
"The first and continuing pre- come groups and closing of tM  ] ply ITCH ME NOT to

requisite for an economy that 
aims to promote Job opportunities 
for all able-bodied individuals who 
are willing to work is an increas-

loopholes used by corporation! burning In minutes, speed healing, 
and rich families. For externally caused Itch, get

It said the recent rise in steel ITCH ME-NOT today at HILAND .mu uie iev.cm —----i
meant the American public PHARMACY.

Attention Farmers-We Pay Top Prices For Fresh Eggs!!

Fla.CAPE C A N A V E R A L ,
(U PIt — Army rocketeers today

Local Youth ~ 
Applies For 
Award Program

Monday evening.-per bar. The Bear Badge wem W continued Pfftpa5ati° M  l,° 1f UnC!>.
James Adams , a new satelhte-beanng Tup. er C

! in a further exploration of the 
There were 20* service..stars |-dead|y—radiation found Tn apace

V fa / u fo
F o o d  S t o r e s

James Veale, a champion hog 
raiser in the Gray County 4-H 
Club program, is makijjg applica
tion for participation in the Na
tional 4-H Swine Award program.

bing.
Jack

presented to the leaders and boys by Explorers in  and IV.
who have served one year in Cub : ’ . . . . . . .  ..

The Army did not describe its,
newest artificial moon, designated I 

Dyer, Scout' master of I Explorer V, and declined to say. 
Troop 25. was present to receive when „  wa9 acheduled for blast- 
Jimmie Stevens and Eddie Win- off But ,t appeared the rocket I 
dom from the Cub Pack into the|and itg ^ e iu te  carg0 would not! 
Boy Scout Troop. He congratulat- ] be gent up for gevera, dayg 
ed the parents and the boys on . . . . . . . .  ,
their graduation from Cubbing. 1 " as believed that the new
The boy. Joined their dens for the' satelllt* ’ Pr**un»*b,y tube-shaped

as war* all its prececessors,
would be used to probe the radii*

600 E. Frederic
U. S .D .A .  GOOD

Chuck Roast Lb.'
U. S .D .A .  GOOD

On the national level he will be]last time in the “ living circle."
eligible for a $400 college scholar- Leaders receiving stars were,., • . . . ___ivi a # w  ® _ tion band starting 600 miles from
ship. Mrs. Jim Hathaway, Mrs. Arthur . . . . . .  . “  ...

F nu,u.i. u „  the earth and possibly continuing
Veale's record book will be Dwy«t. Mrs- Clyde Magee, M r a. .. gun

Judged on a District basis Sept. T ru*tt Johnson and Mrs. A. Park-
i  *  . . -j a Scientists have expressed the20 in Amarillo. The top records r r - . . .  . . . . .  . . .
from Amarillo will be Judged on | The Pack made plans to appoint . I!' “"  * "* *  ' *  la
a State basis, the first place win- a publicity chairman, set up plans cau/ , *  , ° f
ner at State - receiving in  all ex- to find “ Elusive Elmer,”  the .  J . ( . 7 , E"'
pense paid trip to Chicago for the 5,SOOth Scout unregistered in the . J !*
National 4-H Club Congress, Nov. Adobe Walls Council, made plans, om
30-Dec. 4. t0 attend the monthly round tables

Veale has been feeding swine ’*• strengthen parent participa- 
throughout the five year* he has l*°n-

Arm Steak Lb.

Key's Select Plump

FRYERS
Lb.

Nice Lean

PO RK SH O ULD ER RO A ST
been in the 4 H, He has placed a 
Reserve Champion at the Top o ’ 
Texas Livestoc > Show and has 
shown at the Amarillo 8lo< k Show 
and Tri - Slat* Fair.

The Stale, and National awarda 
are made on the basis of a boys’ 
4-H record.

A Pampa High School sopho
more, Veale lives seven miles west 
of Pampa,

Veale Back 
From Credit 
Meeting

Key Club 
Pre-School 
Meet Set

4P>

Mrs. Covalt 
Rites Are
Tomorrow

The Pampa Key Club will have 
a pre-school meeting in the cafe-1 
teria of Pampa High School on 1 

T W. L.„V 'ealt. manager of t h e  Thursday. Aug. 2* at 7:3f> pm . 
Pampa Retail Merchants Aasooia-. All freshman boys entering high 
tion, has Just returned from Cha gchoo, are invited to attend, ac- 
pel Hill, N .  C., where he attended c o r d jn g, to club representatives, 
the Southeaster Management In-, ^  program of entertainment will 
stitute. Th* intensive management be presented and refreshments will

J course was attended by 135 exe , ^  served ,________ __________________ j
cutives from 16 states. The Key Club, is a Junior civic ]

1 The Institute, which ended its' organization and will offer to all 
week Friday, was sponsored by new members an opportunity to 
the University of North Carolina, actively work on projects of serv- 
the Associated Credit Bureaus of ce to the school and community.

PORK
CENTER CUTS

CHOPS
END CUTS

5 9 i 4 9 ^
Shoulder

STEA K Lb.43
HONEY BOY

SALMON tall can 3 9 c
W APCO  WHOLE

Mrs Bonr.ti Covalt. 46. who had the Southeast and the Associated New memberships will be process- f Z  D  I I  IT  M  R  F  A  C %  91
sided in Pam Da for lg years. Credit Bureaus of America. ed at this meeting. a i f a h h l  4  v  W  w O l l

Meeker 
Rites Set 
Friday

resided in Pampa for 18 years. Credit Bureaus of America, 
died yesterday at 4:45 p m. in a This was Veale's first Institute, 
local hospital after a five-day ill- He has three to go in the national 
ness. ' program which offers annual ln-

Survivors include her husband, stituteo to give credit bureau and 
L. R. Cdvalt, a building contrac- collection agency managers lurth- 
tor, of the home address, 1225 er training.
Duncan; one son, Ray, Pampa; The week’s courses covered ali 
two daughters, Mrs. Geneva Mich- phases of management, including 
ael, Pampa, Mrs. Euleta Gardner, personnel, work methods and hu- 
Tulsa; two sisters, Mrs. W G. man relations. The school day ram 
Stely, Lefors and Mrs. Dave Stem f^om i to 4:30 p.m. daily w ith1 Services for Miss Coenetta Kay 
ley, Russell, Kans.; one brothgfn^DUZ sessions after s u p p e r .  Mecher, who died Monday in San
Gilbert Brisco, Drumright, Okla.; Veale took hki exam Friday and Antonio, will be held at 2 p m. 
and five grandchildren. y  received his grades today. Friday in Harrah Met.ndist

Funeral services will be/ield Vt) xha gtateg represented in t h i  s Church the Rev. O. M. But- 
4 p m tomorrow in the/Dunkel j institute were Florida. Georgia,,,er P®*tor. presiding 
Carmichael Funeral Home Chapel Nortb and South Carolina. Ala- Miss M^cher 19 »urvlv^  by b* r
with Rev. Ennis Hill, pkstor of the banla, Missouri Tennessee Texas P®rents, Sgt. and Mrs D a n n y
Calvary Baptist Chu/ch, official- Illinois* Louisiana Michigan New Mecher- Albuquerque. N M .; her
*"*■ 9 York. Ohio, Pennsylvania and Vir- b>-0tber. w ®yn« ° f,

Pallbearers will be Harold Sims, gima brother, James McDaniel, who is
L. B. Coberlv, Tommy snd Allen ____________________  stationed with the Army in Mary-
Covalt, newphews, Chis W a l s h , —  _ land; and her grandparents, Mr.
and H M Killough IS

1 5 c
PINTO BEANS 2-lb. pkg. 1 5 c
5 'U V F R  P f

O L E O 1 lb. 1 5 c

PUFFIN

2 cans 1 5 ^BISCUITS
6 BOTTLE CARTON

COCA COLA carton 2 9 ^
SUNSHINE

CRACKERS 1-lb. box 2 3 C
BO ^D^N ’S

MELLORINE Vi gal. 3 9 C

S N O W D R IFT  3 Lb.
Can 6 9

Interment will be 
Cemetery.

in Falrview

TEAMSTER Scout Drive 
Head

and Mrs. W. R. Emmons. 505 
Naida. and Mr. and Mrs. M. 
>fecher, Chicago. III.

Burial will be In Falrview Ceme
tery under the direction of Duenk- 
el • Carmichael Funerap Home of 
Pampa.

ARAB
(Continued From rage 1) 

when asked about specific situa
tions. I Jack Freeman of the Farmers

Others Testify I National Bank in White Deer will
On the Esco Co. matter B iker head the Boy Scout Finance Cnm- (Continued Prom rage 11 

didn’t waver even after Mr. and paign this year accoFding to Ger- subversives and war -materiel 
Mrs. Virgil Smith, Des Moines, aid Sims, district finance chair- acrosa national borders.
Iowa, motel managers, testified, man for the. Sante Fe District. To Study Ike Plan
The Smiths said E. J. Weinneim-j Fieeman selected W. C. Powers The rerolution leaves it to Ham
er, identified as a repieseniAtive to head the general solieitatioft and mai»kjotd to make "such—prae-- 
of Esco, received three bulky en-jRev. Marvin Menefer to handle ttral arrangements”  so as to- 
velopeg at their establishment in publicity. Freeman is a member make possible the early withdraw- 
August of 1957. The same day, of the Executive Board of the al of foreign troops from Lebanon 
when Baker paid his motel bill, Adobe Walls Council.and has been and Jordan. In their place would 
he took a $100 bill out of an en- interested in Scouting for many be some form of the United Na- 
velope that looked like one of yens. lions possibly observers.
Weinheimer’s. they said. He and Powers have worked in study with the Arab countires the

COMMITTEE COUNSEL Rob the finance campaigns of White It invites Hammarskjold to
Kennedy said Esco president Deer the past several years and study with the Arab countires the
George Callahan told the commit- have given many hours to the do-it-yourself economic program,
tee he sent 10 $100 bills to Weiri- Scoi ting nrogr-m. outlined last week by President
helmer in Des Moines. Baker said /|ul • 1 Eisenhower and suggests he re
tie did help settle the Esco dispute I V I O r i a  O O I O V I I I  p o ito n  his progress by Sept. 30.
outside his 11-state Midwest terri P « r is2w/s/l  W f i l l  The Arnb f‘,rmula rlo** 'y  Paral'
tory because he’d go anywhere to l a C C C I V C U  V r C l l  
“ help brother Teamsters." BKUSSE1J} (U P Ii A packed

Baker also said he did not re- pouse gave an enthusiastic recep- 
call exchanging money with Lew tion Wednesday night to Gian-
Farrell of Des Moines, whom trie Carlo Menottl’ s new opers. voting, holding the
committee Identified ss a labor "Maria Golovin.”  which will oc- measure in reserve,
middleman and one-time "emis- <upy the American theater at the 
sary of the Capones in Iowa.”  World s Fair until the end of ttfe 1 

He did not change his testimony month. 
wh6M Kennedy asked If he and The opera, written expressly for
F irteK  had business Involving the the fair, concerns s blinded 
Midwest Burlap Bag Co. In Des soldier who meets and falls in
Mo nos. The counsel said that
Arm “ suddenly’ * signed a Team-
WorkOTs Union spjieureit reudy to
•Ur contract after the Textile 
OMfcer* Union appeared ready to
isgaiitoo its wuikert. (Cross sang the leads, ibai an outbieak of polio heie.

H A V A N A  CLUB, No. 1 Flat Can

PINEAPPLE 1 0 c
MEADs FINE, Parker House

FROZEN ROLLS 2 pkgs. 4 9 c
WHITE SW AN

(b. 7 7 cCOFFEE
W H IT17 SW AN

T E A 'A ib. 2 3 c

F R O Z E N  F O O D S
BANQUET CHICKEN

POT PIES Each19c
MINUTE MAID 6-OZ.

Lemonade 2 Cans19c

lels the Western • barked reso
lution introduced by Norway and | 
six other countries. The West was 
giving the Arabs priority in the 

Nsrwegtan

Golden Ripe

Bananas 2 92 l b s . m M
Vaccine Rushed YELLOW

To Nicaragua
MANAGUA, Nicaiagua (U PD — j 

love with a woman the Maria President Luis A Somoza praised 
of the title only to lose her Francis Cardinal Spellman, Ro-
when Jier husband returns from man Catholic archbishop of New 
the wah York, Wedesday for sending 10,

Franca Duval and R K  h a r d ■ noo units of Salk vaccine to coin-

ONIONS

Lb. 4 c

RUBY RIPE

TOMATOES

Lb. 1 9 c

SWEET GOLDEN

C O R N

6 Ears 2 9 c
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"G ET OFF MY BACK!"—That's what cowpoke Jim Baylcss seems to be saying after getting 
the worst of it in his battle with a raging Brahma bull. (Maybe the bull said it first.) Jim was 
only one of many contestants unseated in the 18th annual Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo at Colo
rado Springs. Limber rodeo clowns kept the angry bulls from goring the cowboys and the only 
thing injured was a little pride.

'Shirley Temple's Storybook' 
Tuesday Was Fairly Charming

. Trlrvlnliw In Review
By WILLIAM EWALO 

United Prrw International
NEW YORK i CPI l — View* and 

review*
. '’ The Magic Fishbone,”  a 
Chg rle* Dickens piece carried by 
NBT-TVa "Shirley Temples 
Stdrybook”  Tuesday night was a 
fairly charming hour of fluff. It 
wasn't a very singular tale —to a 
large extent, it smacked of Dick- 
eng* own Christinas t*arnt“  ~ 
hut It waa whacked aiive by a 
predominantly English cast which 
glided through it with artful silli- 
near

Barry Jones as a poor king. 
Estelle Winwnod a. an odfl'a): 
/airy and i>eo G cairoii at a 
semi-Scrooge were the principal 
whackers Lisa Daniels, a Welsh 
girl who played a princess, looked 
a *t>it hard for| her part, but 
forked competently. One addi
tional chunk of uadear informa

tion : The young man who played 
the fishmonger's boy was Richard 
Lupino, an American cousin of 
actress Ida Lupino. 

i The nighttime "D otto" on NBC- 
[ TV was replaced Tuesday night 
by "Colgate Theatre.”  a fill-the- 
jrap anthology series. It weighed 
in with JnAnne Din as s'ar of 
"Adventures of a Model.”  a pilot 
film for a series that never made 
it. After watching. I would say 

! there s ttcs mystery why" n w n  
a humorless comedy with a hack- 

Ineyed plot • and tubercular dia
logue To compound the difficulty, 
canned laughter punctuated the 

! sound track with indecent regu-
la fit y. Take It awav. already.____

ABC • T V *  "Pantomine Qm i" 
churned out some funny bits with 
Howie Moiris. the elf who walks 
like a man. coming off funniest .. 
The Duke of Bedford, making a 
return visit to the NBC-TV "Jack 
Faar Show.'' provided soma won

derful c.omic moments, overshad
owing such pros as Shelly Ber
man and Hans Conried. It was 
Paar’s best show in several 
weeks.

The Channel Swim: Melvyn 
Douglas landed the role of Stalin 
in CBS-TV's "Playhouse 90" open
er, "The Plot to Kill Stalin," on 
Sept. 25 NBC-TV ha* corralled 
Ginger Rogers for a live weekly 
variety aeries—it’ll probably start 
sometime next year.

In response to numerous com
plaining letters, it says here, 
Beth March will positively die on 
the Oct 1(1 CBS-TV spec, "L ittle 
Women" there had been reports 
that the script would permit Beth 

| to live so the ending would be. 
happy-happy...Ralph Bellamy has 
the inside track for the lead role 
in the NBC-TV spec, "Swiss Pam- 

lily Robinson”  on Oct. 12.

Spending Issue Is GOP Choice * 1

By RAYMOND LA HR 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P Ii — Presi
dent Eisenhower's recent veto 
messages offer Republicans some 
clues this fall on how to attack 
the record of the Democratic- 
controlled Congress.

While the President spoke more 
softly, the GOP campaign orators 
will be able to quote him in 
denouncing the "reckless spend
ing”  programs in the New Deal 
tradition.

GOP candidates also are being 
urged to quote some economy bloc 
Democrats on the spending issue.

When he vetoed an appropria
tion bill for the first time. Aug. 4, 
Eisenhower said there was "no 
sound justification whatever in 
adding unnecessarily over half a 
billion dollars to a deficit which 
may reach 12 billion dollars this 
fiscal year.”

And In his veto of an atomic 
ice-breaker construction bill last

week, he wro-.e:
"A  continued disregard of our 

budgetary problems through the 
institution of unneeded new pro
grams and projects can only add 
to inflationary pressures to the 
detriment of alt the people."

The mere threat of a veto 
stalled some spending programs 
in Congress this year and resulted 
in shaving sums off others-.

To the extent that the 1958 
election campaign is pitched to 
the record of Congress, the spend
ing issue looks like a probable 
choice for the GOP.

Despite a continuing disagree
ment between most Democrats 
and the administration over farm 
policy, the Democratic - led Con
gress is not very vulnerable on 
the issue of support for the Presi
dent. A partisan line could not be 
drawn easily on Pentagon reor
ganization, reciprocal trade and 
foreign aid—the three items which 
Eisenhower regarded as all-impor
tant parts of his program. Demo

cratic congressional leaders also 
supported the President in resist
ing any election year tax reduc
tion.

Spending Matched Estimates
But the record shows that the 

Democrats were willing to go 
further than the administration in 
voting money out of the federal 
Treasury. In large part, this was 
their response to Sputnik and the 
recession.

A current memo to Republican 
leaders from the GOP National 
Committee assembles some com
plaints against this trend from 
economy bloc Democrats, whose 
voices have been muted this year.

After the economy binge last 
year. Democratic leaders were 
issuing statements telling how 
Congress had trimmed adminis
tration budget requests by some 
four, five or six billion dollars.

In the hocus-pocus of the appro
priation bills, these cuts in no 
sence meant that there would be 
comparable cuts in federal spend

ing. When the fiscal year books 
were closed June 80, ' overall 
spending was just about what the 
administration had estimated 18 
months earlier.

The appropriation bills this year) 
add up to upwards of a U.'lion1 
dollars more than the administra
tion asked—more than half of the 
increase going to the Defense De
partment. How much this M il 
mean in its effect on the budget 
will depend largely on the admin
istration. If he wants to take the 
responsibility,' the President can 
impound most of the extra money 
voted by Congress.

SLYFIELD  GREEN. England— 
Four-year-old David Butter, who,- 
using a stick, beat off a 1.200- 
pound bull which invaded a play
ground :

"The bull just stood still when 
I hit him. So I hit him again. He 
stamped his feet. So I hit him 
again.”

h e S  a  p l a i n c l o t h e s ]
PETLCTIVE. BUT HE'S
o f f  d u t y '  y

Advertisement

TO TAKE OFF 
-WEIGHT, GET

BARCENTRATE
AT YOUR TEXAS 

DRUGGIST

Adv*rtl»«ment

FOR ATHLETE’S FOOT 
USE T-4-L BECAUSE—
It tlouoh* off infeeted skin. Exposes 
mors germs to its killing action. IN 
1 HOUR, if not pleassd with STRONG 
instant drying T-4-L liquid, your 4?c 
back at any drug store. Use T-4-L 
FOOT POW DER too— gives % film  of 
antiseptic protection. Now at H i-L ind  
phirmn v.

Chapter I in the Borden Quality Story -

Cindy finds out 
why Borden's is the
best-tasting m ilk!

. .  M S

f.< y  ___
C "  1

* *  9  fv \l ) | M
*

“There’s a farm where I  went with my 
daddy. You never saw such great big 
cows, and the barns and everything are kept 
as clean as my mommy’s kitchen. Guess that’s why 
my Borden’s M ilk tastes so good.”

Here in P A M P A .
You get richer, creamier milk when you buy Borden’s! 
Strict quality control h the reason. In constant 
operation from farm to your table, it assures absolute 
freshness and purity—  best flavor. So, like many of 
your neighbors, why don’t you say, “My family - 
drinks Borden’s —  the best-tasting milk in town!”

•  «■  aOSBIN COMMM

l w-U

Elmers Economy

EGGS

Dor.
Buddy's Stamps 

Given With Every 
Purchase

Ready To Eat 
8 to 14 lb. Avg.

HAMS LB.
ARM OUR’S STAR

FR YER S lb-33c
CHUCK ROAST lb. 45c 
ARM ROAST lb. 49c
ClUB STEAK lb. 63c 
CHUCK STEAK lb. 55c

... lb. 29c
LEAN MEATY

BEEF RIBS
Cnl'f. V*r.t’i<n Packed

LETTUCELge Head—I
■ ^ T T T fT :

TOMATOES
Fancv Calif. Lon*- White

POTATOES
Calif. Svn Kist

LEMONS
Horie Grown

CANTALOUPE Each

Green Beans 1 0 °
VAN CAMP'S, Toll 300 Con A  j

P o rk & B e a n s lZ i
WILSON'S

B A K ER ITE LB.
CAN
( Limit 
One)

HERSHEY'S, Lb. Con

Choc.
UNDERWOOD'S
BAR-B-Q
BEEF

Clover Loaf or Parkerhouse

■ a v a a m w  22-0*. Pkg. KMB ~  

Bird's Eye Haw

GREEN PEAS i  /  c
io-o/. rkg. wm m

Bird's Eye 1 7 c
10-Oz. Pkg. r fk  MCUT CORN

Booth's

PERCH 16-0*. Pkg.

Store Hours WEEK DAYS
7:30 to 9:00

SUNDAY
7:30 to 8:00

Hi-Ho lb. Pkg.
CRACKERS 2 9 c
Betty Crocker Ass't Pkg.
CAKE MIX 2 7 c
W.S. Sliced. or Halves No. 2*/> Can
PEACHES 2 9 c
400 Count Box 1 A
K L E E N E X 1 9 c
Reg 6-Bottle Carton Plus Dep. n o .
PEPSI - COLA z v e
Wapco Cut, in Light Syrup
SWEET POTATOES 3 lb. con J L J  C

Delsey Reg. Roll
TOILET TISSUE 7  V i c
Chris-Pitts 12 oz. Bottle
BAR-B-QUE SAUCE 39c
Banana Butter Scotch, Reg. 79c
MEADS LAYER CAKE 69c
Wapples Plater

CHARCOAL BRIQUETS
5-Lb. O Q r  10-Lb. C Q r  
Bog O X / 1 Bag

P A P E R
Note Book

f  1 9 ‘Size  |  j f
98c
S ize__

i

Kounty Kist Whole Ker.

C O R N Dog Food
KIM
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"Time out for a cooler••• I 
And An Impromptu Party”

i i -*>

Treat yourself and the neighbor ladies to a deliRhtful party refresher. 
Serve one or all of these deliRhtful three: Blueberry Milk Flip, Misty
Apricot Milk, or Strawberry Milk Mist.

Now's The Time For All Neighborhood 
Kids To Come To An Impromptu Party

Endless Variety Of Taste-Tempters 
Made From Nutritional Chicken Meat

Moat people love a good chicken rounding letluce leaves. Or mix it
salad. Not only does It appeal to 
the appetite, but it is satisfying in 
its energy producing properties. 
The high protein and low choles
terol and low calorie content of 
chicken meat makes these salads 
a real nutritional springboard of 
healthful eating.

Making chicken salad at home 
is easy when you use a ''bro-hen'’ . 
This is a new word in chicken 
buying and is the name given by 
the broiler chicken industry to 
the hens which lay the eggs which 
hatch into broiler chickens. Y o u  
can buy a bro-hen in your f o o d  
store by asking for a heavy stew
ing hen, one which weighs at least 
four pounds or more. According to 
the National Broiler Council, these 
heavy hens are now available in 
large supply at prices especially 
kind to your pocketbook.

with curry powder and use it to 
fill avocado halves. Or cut a cu
cumber in half, the horizontal 
way, mix the scooped out cucum
ber wttti the ehteken salad a n d  
re-stuff the boat • shaped s h e  1 1 
with the mixture. Tomatoes stuff
ed with chicken salad are estab
lished favorites. Toasted frankfur
ter rolls make an interesting sand
wich wrapping for chicken salad.

The technique for making chick
en salad with a  bro-hen la t h i s  
simple: You can simmer the bro- 
hen whole or cut up into pieces. 
Put it in a big kettle with about 
3 cups of water. Simmer about 
two hours with salt, celery tops, 
bay leaves, Ac ’cent, onion a n d  
peppercorns. After it is cooked, 
immerse it in another pan of very 
cold water to chill the chicken 
quickly. You may then put t h e

. 5 ood f-̂ ctae
Now's the time . . .  TO TAKE 

THE TIM E . . .  to relax and have 
fun.

I f  you want to be voted the most 
popular neighbor on the block, 
have— an— impromptu party— fet- 

• your friends -= right in  "the mid- 
dle of busy cleaning days.

There's no need to go to a great 
deal of fuss 'n feathers though. 
Jus* make a quick trip to the 
bakery, or if you're feeling am-

BLUEBERRY M ILK  F L IP  
6-8 ounce servings 

1>2 cups fresh blueberries 
>2 cup sugar

Because the bro - hens are the 
mothers of the exceptionally ten
der nieated broiler - fryers, they,

skin may be removed. Refrigerate 
meat and broth at once.

Y IE LD : A 412-pound bro - hen 
yields about 4 cups diced cooked 
chicken without skin, cups
with skin, and approximately 3 
cups broth and & cup chicken fat 

CHICKEN SALAD
4 to 5 cups diced cooked 
chicken

1 cup diced celery
2-3 cup mayonnaise
2 tablespoons lemon juice
& teaspoon Tabasco
% teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce

Combine chicken with celery. 
Mix mayonnaise, lemon Juice, Ta
basco and Worcestershire sauce; 
add to chicken. Toss lightly. Re
frigerate until served (flavor im
proves on standing). Serve on 
crisp greens, or use as a filling 
for tomatoes or avocado halves.

Y IE LD : 8 servings.

^  VARIATIONS:

Serving Sunday Breakfast In The Yard 
Brings Out Best In Summertime Living

Why persist in serving late Sun- can be executed with ease
day breakfasts Indoors, if you have 
outdoor cooking equipment in the 
yard? Actually it requires only a 
little more planning and s o m e  
minor pre-preparatien in the kitch
en to cook a leisurely breakfast in 
the yard. , •

I.et your meal be bountiful but 
not so elaborate that all the fun 
of eating outdoors is gone.

Here is a sample menu which

’ a cup whipping cream, whipped too, make mighty fine eating.
1 egg . beaten----------------- ------- -They ae faster cooking than the

-2-3 r up water----:—  ---------- ----  “ fowl'1 of yesterday '3 -satad mak-
>2 cup whipping cream, whipped ing schemes and have a large pro-
1 egg, beaten portion of meat to bone, which
1 quart milk means they are a thrifty m e n u
1 pint vanilla ice cream item. With a 4 'j pound bro - hen.
Cook blueberries in sugar and for instance, you get enough chick-

bilious, make your own fancy but- j water to make a thick syrup, en salad for 8 servings. This gives 
ter cobkie petites. Double check. Mash syrup through a sieve to you an excellent and inexpensive
your grocery supplies too. A n d  form blue berry puree. Fold whip- 
plan to have plenty of cold milk, ping cream and beaten egg into 
eggs, whipping cream, canned | the milk; blend in blueberry 
apricots, fresh blueberries, and I syrup. Pour into glasses. Top each 
strawberries on hand. Then make With a scoop of vanilla ice cream.

MISTY APRICOT MILK 
4-8 ounce servings 

1 No. 303 can peeled apricots 
Vi cup whipping cream, 
whipped

1 egg. beaten
2 cups milk
1 drop red food coloring 
1 drop yellow food coloring 
1 pint vanilla ice cream

salad main dish for buffet parties. 
I f  yours is a small family, a bro- 
hen made into salad will give you 
generous servings for one night's

Chicken Salad Oriental; Add 2 
teaspoons soy sauce to mayon
naise : add H cup slivered toasted 
almonds to chicken.

California - Style Chicken Salad: 
Add 1 cup cut drained canned 

chicken in the refrigerator as it'Pihetpple to chickeh; add 1 tea-
is and keep it safely cool until 
you're ready to make the salad, 
or you may make the salad and
refrigerate if.

SIMMERED -CHICKEN-- 
1 4 to S-pound bro-hen (stewing 
chicken), whole or cut in 
pieces

3 cups water
1 medium onion, sliced
2 celery tops 
2 bay leaves
1 teaspoon Ac'cent 
2>i teaspoons salt 
10 peppercorns
Place chicken in kettle w i t h -

spoon
naise.

curry powder to mayon-

For Picnic Fun

up several servings each of this '• 
delightful threesome.

Start with Blueberry Milk Flip, 
a wonderful combination of fresh 
blueberries, milk, egg, whipping 
cream, water, sugar and ice 
cream. And make a Misty Apricot 
Milk or two. This is a  Huffy mix
ture of pureed apricots, whipping 
cream, egg. milk and vanilla ice 
cream with a .drop of food volor-j
ing. Strawberry Mist is fun to con- to form a puree. Fold whipping | est - to 
coot too. Just substitute straw- cream and beaten egg into th e
berries for the apricots. milk; blend in apricot puree and

Then get on the telephone and (food coloring. Pour intor glasses 
In your most cheerful voice, send and top with a scoop of vanilla 
out the word that there are cool- ice cream.

Jrtg milk and butter cookie re-| Strawberry Mist Variation: 
freshers to be had at your home. | In place “oF apricots, thaw and
It matters not which exciting milk sieve one ten ounce package froz-
drink they choose, the girls will en strawberries to form puree, 
love them all. |Omit food coloring.

dinner and plenty left over f o r  tight - fitting lid. Add water and 
chicken salad sandwiches the next | remaining ingredients: c o v e r ,  
day. And don t those taste g o o d | B rjng t0 a boil; reduce heat and 
when they re homemade! Jsimmer 2 hours, or until tender.

The traditional chicken salad [Remove from heat; pour b r o t h
recipe uses mayonnaise, celery through strainer. I f  chicken is
and salt and pepper. But for fun cooked for later use in salads,
you can add onions, or olives or I sandwiches, a la king, etc., chill
slivered almonds or watercress. |quickly by putting kettle in c o l d

On Sandwich Bun
This "Bean Tim e' USA'* recipe 

Is great for picnic fun on' a bun. 
It makes plenty for eight big out
door sandwiches.

BEANBURGERS 
'1 lb. ground beef 
1 tbsp. salad oil 
’ i  tsp. salt
' i  tsp. McCormick-Schilling 
Pepper

1-3 cup sliced green onions 
1 can (t  lb.) Van Camp's Pork 
A Beans, drained

rup Stokcly’s or Van Camp's 
Catsup

8 round buns
Brown meat in oil in a large

What endless varieties of taste,water with ice cubes. Strain broth skillet. Add salt, pepper, and sliciper
Itempters you can nia.ke f r o m j a n d  lemove meat from bones, led onion. Cook slowly until w e l l  

Mash apricots through a sieve chicken salad. Serve It as an lion- Leave in large pieces for chlcken'dohe. Add pork and beans a n d

Make Plans Now 
For Watermelon 
Raid Next Winter

I f  you ever have the urge to 
raid the neighbor's watermelon 
patch, don't do it.

But if you yearn for the thrill of 
a genuine watermelon raiding par
ty, you can do it legally c o m e  
next December. The excitement 
will be the same; the treat will be 
as delicious.

Here's how; Lay plans careful
ly, now. Case the situation. Ob
serve the bountiful supply — the 
Agricultural Marketing Service 
says melons are stacked high, up 
and down the countryside. A 11 
you want is yours, not for the tak
ing, but for Just a wee price. This 
angte wttt change tn a couple of
m/vivl t* ** ___________k,__________________________1 HIM III IV. . ------------------

N e x t ,  confide in y o u r  deep 
freeze. It will be a big help dur
ing the heat of the raid. The Job 
will be done before you know it 
and when there are no more fresh 
melons you still can have the feast 
of your life — frozen watermelon.

To. avoid pitfalls: After cutting 
the melon in half, remove the 
seeds, cut the flesh Into small 
slices, balls or cubes anrfpack into 
containers. Cover with a cold.
30-per cent sirup — two cups of 
sugar and four cups of water. It Planning a Kiddie Partv? Stop 
takes one-half to one-third cup of at the local five and dime and buy 
sirup for each pint. Don't fill con ! some decals , . animals, toys or 
tainers too full; allow for expan-litters and place one on each child's 
sion. Then seal, lavel and freeze, (milk glass to individualize them.

The trap will be ready to spring j ------—
In December. You'll have natural 1 Don't throw out that left-over 
thrill, color, flavor and texture strained baby fruit. Combine it with 
But don't let the melon thaw out a drop of vanilla and a glass of 
completely. Enjoy your bounty milk for a  tasty drink for baby

OUTDOOR BREAKFAST 
Chilled Melon Quarters With 

Sliced Berries 
Grilled Canadian Bacon 
Scrambled Eggs Oriental 

Coffee Cake Butter 
Hot Coffee Milk

Prepare chilled frutts in t h e  
kitchen and carry them to the yard 
table on one large tray. You might, 
If you wish, prepare coffee on the 
kitchen range, too, and keep It 
warm on the grill.

While thin slices of bacon are 
frizzling on the grill, cook * h e 
Scrambled Eggs Oriental. T h i s  
recipe was developed by h o m e  
economists at LaChoy Food Prod
ucts who use bean sprouts a n d  
water chestnuts to Impart nutlike 
flavor and crunch to the fluffy 
eggs. Soy sauce provides piquancy.

You probably will find it simpler 
to blend the egg mixture at your 
kitchen counter too; then tote the 
mixture to your grill.
SCRAMBLED EGGS ORIENTAL 

(Four servings)
2 tablespoons chopped onion
2 tablespoons butter
1 can bean sprouts

cup sliced water chestnuts 
* «  egg*

1 teaspoon salt, dash pepper
2 teaspoons soy sauce
Cook onion in butter until tender 

in large skillet. Drain bean sprouts 
thoroughly and add to the onion. 
Then add water chestnuts. M l x 
lightly. Combine *gg», satt, pep
per and soy seuee, beating slight
ly. Pour over bean sprouts a n d  
chestnuts. Cook over low heat on 
grill, stirring occasionally u n t i l  
egga are set

Did you know? One quart of 
milk weighs 2.19 pounds.

The first cows to visit America 
. . . .and STAY . . . were those 
brought over to the Jamestown 
Colony In 1611.

Chipped Beef For 
Emergency Meals •

Variety in dally meals Is a con
stant problem for most homemak
ers. Especially during the summer 4 
when less of the homemaker's 
time is spent in the kitchen, this 
situation is ever present.

Reba Staggs, well known nome 
economist, has a solution for this 
problem. -----—....... , .

Chipped beef is a handy Item to * 
have on hand. It is quick to pre
pare and for last minute meals or 
unexpected emergencies, it might 
help to know simple ways to vary 4 
a basic creamed chipped beef rec
ipe:

1. Cook 2 or S tablespoons of 
minced onion and green pepper in 
fat, before adding flour,

2. Add curry powder to th e  
sauce (about 14 teaspoon c u r r y  
powder to 2 cups sauce). Serve on 
fluffy white rice.

3. Add chopped, hard - cooked 
eggs

CREAMED CHIPPED BEEF

1 jar (6 ounces) chipped beef
3 tablespoons lard or drippings *
3 tablespoons enriched flour
2 cups milk
Biscuits or toast
Melt lard or drippings In frying, 

pan and cook chipped beef until * 
crisp. Add flour and blend. Stir in 
milk slowly. Cook until thick, stir- 
ring constantly. Serve on biscuits 
or toasted bread. Yield: 4 serv
ing* /

People who buy things to keep 
up with the neighbors spend most 
of their time keeping up with the 
poyments.

goodness salad with aur- pie; dice for salads. If  desired, catsup Heat. Spoon onto sandwich while it still'has ice crystals in it. land you.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appointment 

• to I t  1:30 to »:3S 
Thurs Sat > to It 

308 N. Ballard MO 4-7H6 |

Reunion Party Calls For Sandwiches

mssa

Horn & Gee Week End

V

^Planning a reunion party? Ia it 
Just for the girls who were in your 
class? Or will it be a reunion with 
husbands and children? Your prob
lem ta menu. Weather and menu 
Inust synchronize for certain!

Hot sandwiches . . . made wtth 
canned condensed soup . . .  are 
a boon to your reunion planning. 
For even it the day Is hot and 
appetltea are slackened, these 
sandwiches will make a hit. Then 
too . . .  it the weatherman pulls 
cooling breezes . . . REUNION 
SANDWICHES still fill the bill. 
They are tasty, attractive and 
easily made, for the basic prepara
tion can be done ahead of time 
If you wish, then put togetlair as 
you ring the “ eating bell” .

Tor make REUNION SAND
WICHES, Just “ hotten up" the 
base . . .  canned condensed tomato 
eoup . . . with other pantry shelf 
regulars . . . chili powder, garlic, 
bay leaf, and Tabasco. Then add 
slice* of cooked beef. After a short 
simmering period, pour the mix
ture over toasted buns.

Serve a “ special" cooler . . . 
perhaps made with lemonade con
centrate or one of the carbonated 
beverages. Party-up the drinks by 
using your favorite glasses . . . 
decorate with maraschino cher
ries.

• •%*- »•»

Your reunion will be a success 
with this synchronized planning!

1 ' Reunion Sandwiches
•4 cup chopped onion 

teaspoon chill powder 
1 1 clove garlic, minced

2 tablespoons shortening
1 can ( 10H ounces) condensed

tomato eoup - . ------
44 oup water 

c 1 medium bay leaf 
I Dash (Tabasco
2 to S clips thinly sliced or small 

\ pieces of cooked beef
j Buns, split and toasted_____ .__
In skillet, cook onion, chili pow

der, and garlic in ahortening until 
onion Is tender. Stir In soup, water, 
bay leaf, and Tabasco. Add beef. 
Cook over low heat about 20 min
ute* or until desired consistency, 
stirring now and then. Serve on 
buns. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

GOOD SALAD EATING 
Here'6 an Idea to add to your 

salad file. It uses the menfolks 
favorite, a can of pork and beans 
with tomato sauc*. Mix 1 can (1 
pound) pork and beans with to
mato sauce. 1 cup diced cooked 
ham. 1 tablespoon minced onion,
1 tablespoon prepared mustard, 
and dash black pepper. Chill. 
Serve on crisp lettuce, garnished 
with mayonnaise If desired. Makea 
4 generoua servings. sm<

'Do-It-Yourself' Idea 
For Novel Appetizers

Your guests Will hJve a picnic 
tnakihg their own andTtrading with 
each other.
M AKE YOUR OWN APPETIZERS 

Make Biscuit dough (see B it 
quick pkg ). Wrap small balls ( f  
dough around an assortment of th#

following, or Invent votrr own!
1. Vienna Sausages
2. Cubes of Cheese
3. Shrimp
4. Stuffed Olives
Cover with foil "until guests ar

rive. Place appetizers on charcoal 
grill and keep turning with tonga 
until brown on outside -10 to 20 
mtn. depending on heat from fire. 
Serve with Stokely s Chili Sauce.

SHURFINE

Coffee
iib.

SHORTENING

Bakerite

IMPERIAL

SU G A R

5149‘

SHURFINE

FLO U R
10-Lb. Bag

c

SHURFINE

CH EESE
SPREAD
U  G a llo n ------------------------------~

WESSON OIL
Garden Club 18-oz. glass

Preserves 3 for
Swan Down, White yellow or D.F.

CAKE MIX 4 boxes
Del Monte 303 can
SPINACH 2 for
Shurfine 300 can
Pork and Beans

T ooS T m ^cu U  helled 303
BEANS
Food King 303 can
Beans & Potatoes
Sweet Treat 303 can
Crushed Pineapple
Shurfine 12-oz. can
CORNED BEEF
Northern or Hostess pkg.
WAXED PAPER

Thompson Seedless

GRAPES
Lbs.

U. S. No. 1

Bell Pepper
10c LS,

California No. 1

CELERY
Stalk

U. S. No. 1 White

Potatoes
10-Lb.
Bag

SHURFRESH

Biscuits

CUDAHY 
Ready To Eat

Picnics
Cudahy Thick Sliced

BACON
2 Lbs:

Fresh Baby Beef

LIVER...... lb. 29<
WIENERS...2 lb. bag 98c
U. S. Choice

ROUND STEAK...lb. 89c
U. S. Choice jm

CHUCK STEAK... lb. 49c
Fresh Ground

BEEF
3 Lbs.

SHURFINE

M ILK
3 Tall Cans

FOOD KING

O LEO
2 Lbs.

. j

Horn &  Gee ®>°
Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!

421 E. Frederic MO 4-8531

For Your Convenience We Are Open 
DAILY 7:30 to 8:00— SATURDAY 7:30 fo 9:00

Pinto Beans
Borden's■ I  s i  •  12-Gal.M e ilo rin e  cm.

4 !
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California, Sunk tat, large siae

r V  i -U jJ *  /*

ORANGES   ..... ....... lb. 19c
I j i r - e  C'luetern, red, augar aweet,

G RAPES...... ..... .............. lb. 19c
Long Clreen, for ealad* or slicing,

CUCUM BERS........ lb. 2 for 19c
Shop Furies For The Freshest Produce!

C A R R O T S
FRESH AND CRISP 
MEDIUM SIZE 
CELLO BAG Eg.

X  ! r  7

J!L Bos

\

GREEN BEANS,?;,cc.„ 
CATSUP

For

Elna........................................... 12-Oz. Bottle 15c

CABBAG 
P O TA TO ES

C O F F E E
B R E A D

MEDIUM SIZE 
FIRM HEADS 
TEXAS, LB.

U S. NO. 1 
REDS, 

10-LB. BAG

FOLGER'S
DRIP OR REG. 1-LB.

SWEETHEART, BUTTERNUT 
or DOTTIE LEE, l'/j-Lb. Loof

vV11 51
nwL

m * *  \ . lit -
|L ,V 51

B EA N S  4 LB.
BAG

SOUP
PREMIUM, box

CAMPBELL'S
TOMATO

CAN

SALT, 26-ox. box........ .......  10c
CAROL. VTnlll» or Chocolate

COOKIES, 1-lb. bag.... .............29c
J5K8TER. Strawberry alas,

PRESERVES, 12-o*. g loss...... 25c

BIG SATISFACTION WITH 
FRONTIER STAMPS 

DOUBLE ON WEDNESDAY
With Purchase Ot $2.50 Or More

O RAN GE DRINK
LIBBY'S FRESH 
FROZEN, 6-OZ. CAN 1 2 ’/2C

LEM ONADE
TOP FROST FRESH 
FROZEN, 6-OZ. CAN

f l o u r
? •? ‘ i■, • ■ K

GUADIOLA or FOOD CLUB 

5-LB. BAG
He Reiterte The right 

To l.emlt l|utntltie.

M I L K USDA
Choice
LB.

Y hy °.ccePf »ess? Get the < 
chase by always selecting c$f *°r your meof pur- 
G'-oin fed beef It is trim l * USDA Graded 
fat and guaranteed by Furr's * °* *XCCSS bon« °nd ___ _

S irlo in  S tea k  USDA A a  
SHORT RIBS Choice'Lb. 8 9 c
GROUND c h u c k - -  " « 9c
Ha l i b u t  s t e a k  Fr"h     Lb 55c
CHEESE

PET OR CARNATION  
TALL CAN

Furr’s Lonxhorn Cheddar

CLOSED SUNDAYS h a i r  S P R A Y
Jo Oz. 45c

B* v' r  a 75c Sl*e

ASPIRIN
I Aero M r

NESTLE'S
$1.25
SIZE

P o r t e d  color,. „ M  y,

* • • •

'HAVING CREAM

« • » *  Value

4 3 c CANISTERSfr t o r e
H"aVJr Wsu VAM “

5 9 c ANCEl CAKE PANS 9 g c
6

\ •
-----...
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viet teems to be reaping at the 
expense of the Western defense 
alliance.

Iceland with a population of 
160.000 is the smallest of NATO's 
member nations. But it com
mands an important strategic 
position in the northern approach
es to Europe and provides Sv vital 
base for the alliance- The p r e s 
ence of U.S. forces was one of 
the major controversial issues in 
the general election a year ago.

Iceland's defection from NATO 
would therefore be a major blow 
for the alliance and Its strategic 
needs.

Cyprus Conflict
The Icelandic problem has add

ed to the already existing tension 
within the alliance over the Cy
prus conflict in which Britain, 
G nece and TUrkey are involved. 
Greek and Turkish antagonism 
has reached heights which ex- 
pens feared could lead to an 
eruption with dangerous conse
quences for NATO. Greece and 
Turke> play an important part -in 
NATO's southern flank defense.

NATO nations have been coun
selling a concerted effort to quell 
the Icelandic dispute .before it

West's N A TO  IsC U B A
Pacific
Ocean

Britain, backing h e r  r ia n in g  i n 
dustry, maintained then#  f i s h i n g  
grounds have been fr e e  in t h e  
past to British fishing and by in
ternational law there could be no 
unilateral seizure of vast sea 
areas.

mushrooms into a major confla
gration.

But so far no solution js  in 
sight •' both sides stand by their 
respective decisions.

Iceland, in extending, her fish
eries limits from 3 to 12 miles, 
clain.eu she had to reserve these
fishing grounds for her own
lawles, fishing being the main
stay of the islanders' livelihood.

O ff swore Lin-

Facing New Threat
rfor trouble in the Western camp, 
in turn lost no time in fanning 
the quarrel. She quickly backed 
the new Icelandic fisheries limits 
and. in line with her traditional 
propaganda strategy, has offered 
Iceland enlarged trade prospects 
as a political lure.

At the head of Iceland's fisher
ies ministry — which represents 
one of the leading branches of the 
country’s scant economy—stands 
J. Josepsson, a Communist.

By K. C. THALER
The problem has threatened loCnited Press International

LONDON (U P Il— NATO, the 
much-tried Western defense align
ment, is facing a new threat 
which might lead to the exodus 
of Iceland, its strategically vital 
member.

Cause of the trouble is a fish
ing dispute with Britain which 
arose from Iceland's recent uni
lateral decision to extend her

■ K B !
NNETREE LINE

OFFSHORE LINE 
(300 MILE) ning as though the very elements 

had recognized that a big man 
had died.”

CANADA SARATOGA SPRINGS, N .Y.— 
Financier-statesman Bernard Ba
ruch, on his 88th birthday anni
versary______  - ______ ^

"I feel fine! But I. can't tlu as 
much as I once did. I have (o 
pace myself now.”

X •~?rrrrim id-Ca n a da lin e- lim its by next month to Visited Mo*-ov»
jUUwtUtmenlBurlier this month, he visited 

Moscow for trade talks and re
turnee with a Soviet offer to in- 
c ea se  the purchase of Icelandic 
herrings by 5,000 tons, bringing 
the total for this year to 20,000.

The price Moscow is thus pre
pared to pay appeared modest in 
the extreme in comparison with 
the propaganda success the So-

Britain, to defend her fishing 
interests,, has announced she will 
escort her trawlers to the 
disputed fishing groupd* with 
naval vessels. Iceland replied the 
use of force against the 12-miie 
limit would be regarded by her 
as "an armed attack on Iceland.1'

Soviet Russia, on the look-out

(DISTANT EARLY 
- • « * * * * « * * „  WARN.NG- 
'  yl ;DEW LINE, “ .a 2 HOURS) CHICAGO —Actor Studs Ter- 

kel, in eulogizing Big Bill Broopzy, 
the last of the shouting b l u e s  
singers” :

“ On the morning Bill died there 
was rain and thunder and light-

Atlantic
Ocean

THULE

ICELAND

NEWSMAR 'taP<&-avu>."
seat covers

NEW  M U SCLES FOR NORAD— Looking south from the North Pole gives this enemy
bomber’s view of some of this continent's defenses against attack. Behind the radar- picket 
fences of DEW, Mid-Canada and Pinetrcc lies (he b'.ain center of NORAD, the North Amer
ican Delense Command. Advanced air bases in Iceland. Greenland and Alaska, and offshore 
radar-equipped ships, blimps and planes are also part of the defense system. Soon to be added 
to this picture will be a ring of launching sites with a potential range of 200 to 400 miles

ai r  the 15 B c m a r c  g u id e d  mi: biscs (white type on Newsmap)— outside our .border
v, nl be built. Some arc already under construction: other siteswhich NORAD has announced 

- - ---- ’ for 1H-*

WE GIVE AND REDEEM FAM PA PROGRESS STAMPS 
HOBART Office Phone MO 4-8842; Store MO 4-4092

Armour's StarFOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ARE
First Grade REGULAR $21  

f 0R COACH 0i 
SALE PRICED A

p r o d u c tio n  lin e !

WHITE Super Deluxe Nylon
U N C O N D ITIO N ALLY GU AR ANTEED  18 ,0 00  MILES

REGULAR LIST PRICE $28.8 0  m  M  A  "W* 
FOR POPULAR 6 .70 -15  SIZE 1  # 1

r*S#SfOF»t *  S(utfWhole
GROUND

SLASHEDBLACKWALL TUBE-TYPE
LABOR DAY SPECIAL NOW ■  ■

’ Plus fox with your old recappobfe tirol
A  Electronically proctsstd Nylon body A  Now Solofy Trood Design!

A Eulusivt Supor Cold lubber Trood A Triple wrifton guarani**!

INSTALLED FREE! BUY ON EASY TERMS!

Lean, Center Cut
PORK
CHOPS chrome finish

B R EEZE SILENCERS
Fib e r, spring-filled

Shurfresh Frozen, 6-oz. cans touted by wind! 
Spociol nowPLASTIC PLAYP00L for romploto driving comfort

SPECIAL VALUE8 4 "  diameter — 2 0 "  deep — 4-ring model!
It’* really Blp! Four individually inflatable ring* 
of tough plastic. Easily inflated, deflated, and 
drained.

Economical
12 -O U N C E

C AN

Ratc h o t-typ o

BUMPER
JA C KShurfresh, Reg. Cant

BISCUITS
3  lor 2 5 c HEAVY-DUTY

HYDRAULIC

BRAKE FLUID
Wide motol 

lo s t , All stool 
Construction

Maryland Club, 1 -lb. can Shurfresh

WHITE’S “ Hl-SPEED”
6-V0LT BATTERY

G u a ra n te e d  2 4  m o nths
Fits 1940-54 Chav. 1936-55 Plym. ond others!

Gold Medal Shurfine Reg. Cans

EVAPORATED MILK
3  lor 3 9 t

4 -W A Y
LUG WRENCH

4 Vi -inch
REAR VIEW  M IRROR
Chromo finish 2  O
Offset hoqd J  
Rodurod to only

I n s t a l l e d  FREE

• 3 : 8 8 ’BACK-T0-SCH00L BIKE VA1UE
Wunder Brand

ReinforcedSHELLED PECANS Deluxe
Mar - pr oof  enamel

finish!Borden’s Regular can Scoff, Reg. Roll*

Paoer Towels
Sunshine, 1-lb. box

Precision balanced
STEVENS 1 2 -G A U G E  PUM P SHOTGUN
Perfect for all-around field shooting. Hammerles*. 
*ide-e|ecting model has 5-shot magazine. Quick, 
smooth-operating slide action. Polished walnut stock

Reynolds, Reg. Roll

A l u m i n u m  F o i l
EASY TERMSTEXAS RANGER BIKEar cans

A  Chrome rims 
A  Chain guard 
Regular $36.95 
Roduted to only

U. S. No. 1 Red

POTATOES 
k Lb.

Large F*rm PAYM EN TS 
$ 1.2 5  W EEKLY1

[DELUXE BIKE REPAIR PARTS
W h ite  GlobeCaliforn ia jF a n c v

★  HUNTING LICENSE
Pampa

UNTYj

TO TAKE OFF 
W EICH T. GET

BARCENTRATE
AT Y O U R  TEXAS

d r u g g i s t

BIRD SEASON 
OPENS SOON

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

-V——1- 
\  1

K3 Ortr

icsfr,
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407 Purviance are the parent* of 
a daughter bom at 7:23 a m. 
weighing 8 lbs. 8 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Hershell W. Far- 
ber, 1710 Lincoln, are the parents 
of a daughter bom at 7:28 a m. 
weighing 6 bis. 14 oz.
Monday, ^Vug. 18 L .. . _______

Mr. Mrs. D. W. McGinis
of Pampa are the parents of a 
daughter, born at 9:23 a.m. weigh
ing 4 lb*. IS oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kelley, 1072 
Prairie Drive, are the parents of 
a son weighing 8 lbs. 6<© oz. at 
9:42 a.m.

Mr. affd Mrs. T. G. Luther of 
Canadian are the parents of a 
daughter born at 10:15 p.m. weigh
ing 7 lbs. 12 oz.
Tuesday, Aug. 19:

Mr. and Mr*. B. J. Devers of 
Pampa are the parents of a son 
weighing 8 lbs. 7 oz. born at 1 :39

Dayne Gores, Panhandle 
Tressie Mantooth, McLean 
Evelyn Nace, 1810 N. Faulkner 
Norma Jefcoat, 405 Doucette , 
Margaret Duff, Pampa 
Hollie Miller, Borger 
Ruby Mullins, 1940 N. Sumner
Bora Cree, 183© Aicock -------
Lela Rudd, Pampa j
Janet Davis, White Deer 
Hester Bowers, 1320 E. Brown-

M r s .  Jewell Lockhart, 18 
Hamilton

Betty Grimes, Lefors 
Johnni* Rodgers, McLean 

Dismissals
Jessie Morey, 1121 S. Hobart 
Bertie Karr, Stinnett 
Patricia 'Jenkins, 501 Nadia 
Steve Clark, 2132 Coffee 
Alice Proctor, Pampa 
Jo Norman, 615 E. Klngsmill

O n  T h e  I K e c o r d hour. Other heavy r a l n ’ a l l  
amounts Included 2.11 inches at 
Mineral Wells, Tex.; 1..V8 inches 
at Topeka, Kan:, 1.04 at Emporia, 
Kao., 1.30 at Hobbs, N.M., and 
1.01 at Gladwin, Mich.
Wednesday night.

CHICO TO WED ACTRESS
HOLLYWOOD (U P I) — Chico 

Marx, 67, oldest of the Marx 
Brothers, and actress Mary Di- 
Vithas plan To be married Friday 
at a friend’s home.

at Seminole when floodwaters 
climbed more than a foot over 
bridges at Salt Creek and Little 
River. Trains in the area were 
delayed and numerous cars were 
stalled on highways.

Hail, rain and high winds also 
lashed North Texas Wednesday 
night with hall as big as golf balls 
pounding the northeast section of 
the community of Gainesville

More than two inches of rain 
fell at Gainesville in about one

h ig h l a n d  g e n e r a l  
h o s p it a l  n o t e s

SATURDAY

SUNDAY ( 
Admissions

Roxle Tucker, 407 Purvianco 
Ella McCowan, Phillips 
Susie Chase, Pampa 
Edith Roberts. 418 N. Ballard 
Robert McGahen, 705 Denver 
Betty Overall, Pampa 
Beulah Lesher, Borger 
Hazel Bradshaw, Perryton 
Isabelle McGrady, Pampa 
Patricia Jenkins, 601 Naida 
Naomi Martin, Pampa 
Maurine Forbus,, Phillips 
Rowena Kear, 409 Graham 
Lee Malloy, Borger 
Ivana Rogers, Sunray

Admissions
Dorothy Manning, 917 E. Camp-Jo Norman, <15 E. Klngsmill 

Carol Sue Rhoten, 810 N. Frost 
Doris Lee Been, 327 E. Tuke 
Kenneth Mangham, Pampa 
Grace Henry, 2308 Mary Ellen 
Claudine Van Bibber, iVhlte 

Deer
Jerry Goodner, 609 Lowery 
M. C. Farmer, 209 Sunset Dr. 
Patsy Murray, 333 N. Perry 
Barbara McGinnis, Pampa 
B. O. Bently, White Deer 
Raymond Ray Armstrong, Skel-

Unlted Press International 
Widespread s e v e r e  thunder

storms during the night spread 
damage across lower Michigan 
and touched off flash flooding in 
parts of Oklahoma.

The storms ranged from the 
southern P l a t e a u ,  over the 
Rockies into Kansas, Oklahoma 
and Texas and northeast into the 
Great Lakes region.

Dismissals
Ann Sutton, 732 E. Craven 
Ivana Rogers, Sunray 
Ricky Vanek, 1007 E. Browning 
Edith Roberts, 418 N. Ballard 
H. A. Burr, McLean 
Grace Henry, 2308 Mary Ellen 
Lee Malloy, Borger 
Mary Ann Carter, McLean 
Isabelle McGrady. Pampa 
Camtle Walters, Pampa 
Lorene Rector, Mobeetie 
Wayne Exley, 1132 Mary Ellen 
Don Conley, 1032 Christine 
Sunny Muncriff, 1911 Coffee 
J. R. Gardner, Perryton 
Roxle Tucker, 407 Purvlance 
Sandra Wilson, Borger 
Wanda Mandevllle, 431 Hazel 
Paul Malone, Pampa 
Mary Weatherly, Wheeler 

McLean

Jerry Goodner, 509 Lowry 
Jane Harvey, 1924 N. Nelson 
Margaret Phillips, Borger 
Lois Steward, 1320 Terrace 
Ramond Armstrong, S k e 11 y- 

town
Barbara Davis, 2125 N. Banks 
Betty Overall, Pampa 
Eddie Huston, 1602 Mary Ellen 
A. L. Garrison, Elk City, Okla. 

TUESDAY One of the w o r s t  storms
slammed into Paw Paw,lytown Dismissals AdmUftioim uprooting more than 100 trees andMr. and Mrs. Mason Winegart,: 

305 Roberta, are the parents of a 
son bom at 8:40 p.m. weighing 
7 lbs.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Derrington, 
1160 Terrace, are the parents of a 
son, born at 8:18 a.m.

Mr, and Mrs. D. G. Michael, 
1320 Terrace, are the parents of a 
daughter born at 10:32 a.m. weigh
ing 8 lbs, 6>4 oz.

Debra Moore, 405 N. Purvalnce 
Audrey Wood, Midland 
Bertie Karr, Stinnett 
Richard Crews Jr., 121 N. Stark

weather
Jean Jones, Pampa 
Geneva Oleta Farber, 1710 Lin

coln
Sandra Smith, Borger 
Ruth Herlacher, 828 N. Wells 
jean Akers, 1108 Juniper

Bessie Laverae Harris, Kelton 
Percy Calloway, 507 N. Sumner 
Sandra Smith, Borger 
Thelma Adams, Lefors 
Betty Johnson, U52 Huff Road 
Beulah McLeod, Panhandle 
Kenneth Mangham, Pampa 
Beulah Rhoades, Panhandle 
Amanda Carpenter, Alanreed 
Gladys Reed, Stinnett 
Debra Moore, 405 N. Purviance

Jessie Morey, Pampa 
Mary Ann Carter, McLean 
Wanda Devers, Pampa 
Wanda Mandevllle, 431 Hazel 
Ricky Vanek, 1007 E. Browning 
Lee Eslick, Pampa 
Marcella Ross, 429 N. Cuvier 
Barbarz Wlnegeart, 305 Roberta 
Viola King, Panhandle 
Ann Sutton, 732 E. Craven 
Frank L. Stallings, 405 E. Brown-

knocking out most power and tele
phone lines.

No one was hurt In the storm, 
accompanied by strong winds and 
hail, but numerous homes were 
damaged and countless windows 
shattered.

The line of storms across Michi
gan caused lesser damage at 
Detroit, Livonia, Swartz C’reek 
near Flint and a rural area near 
Lowell. Mrs. Alettia Harrell, 50, 
Ferndale, was hospitalized with 
shock when lightning struck a 
tree under which she was sitting.

Flash floods swirled across the 
Seminole and Weoka areas in

Avalle Crockett,
Oleta Farber, 1710 Lincoln 
Mary Hawthorne, 102 S. Wynne 

CONGRATULATIONSRuby McDowell, 928 S. Sumner 
121 N. Stark- No Intervention In 

Segregation Case 
Is Anticipated

J. H. Rominea, Cactus 
Wayne Williams, 1008 N Somer

ville
Lola Ely, 408 Doucette 
Ethel Cotner, 1232 E. Browning 
E. E. Miller, Lefors 
Emmett Osborne, Pampa 
Mildred Hullender, 1522 Williston 
D. V. Biggers, 1540 Coffee 
Leonard Cable, 906 E. Browning 
Virginia Anthony, 421 Graham 
Sandra Smith, ̂ Borger
c iM  Spmri-r, 807 Harlem______
Florence Combs, 1318 Barnes 
E m i l y  Washington, 1808 N. 

Faulkner
Deca May Dalton, 133 N.. Sum-

Saturday, Aug. 16Richard Crews Jr. 
weather 

Lena Pearl Darby, Pampa 
Gregory Thomas. Pampa 
Lloyd Meronev. Panhandle 

MONDAY 
Admissions

Mary Hawthorne, 102 S. Wynne 
Frankie Jo Kelley, 1072 Prairie

Drive
Jimmie Lee Christian, 932 E.

Sandra Smith, Borger
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simmons, 

1818 Beech, are the parents of a 
daughter born at 12:45 a.m. 
weighing 3 lbs. 11 oe.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Rhoten, 
810 N. Frost, are the parents of a 
son born at 2:35 a.m. weighing 
5 lbs. 14 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Been, 327 
E. Tuke, are the parentg, of a 
daughter weighing 4 lbs. V/t oz.

Sue Derington, 1160 Terrace 
Minta Moore, 500 N. Doyle 
May Boston, 1910 Williston 
Jim Libby, Lefors 
Ada Ledford, Skellytown 

Dismissals 
Susie Chase, Pampa 
Thelma Hill, Skellytown 
Carol Rhoten, 810 N. Frost 
Jean Jones, Pampa 
Louise Franklin. White Deer 
lone Simmons,

Oklahoma, forcing evacuation of 
30 families in the Seminole area.

No serious Injuries were report
ed and no one was reported miss
ing, although one resident said he 
saw a man floating down the 
flooded Magnolia Creak in the 
Seminola vicinity,_____________ _

Boats were pressed into service 
to rescue four skaters stranded 
at a skating rink which was

WASHINGTON (U P I)— Justice 
Charles E. Whittaker would be
paged to consider any Little Rock 
School Board legal move through 
the Supreme Court to bar seven 
Negro students from going back to 
-Central High School next month.

But sources indicate chances 
were remote the high court would 
Intervene at this stage in the bat-

WILLING SC H O LAR S—Here’s one class children attend most
eagerly. It's the Cowboy Classroom at Adventure To\yn in the 
Thousand Islands, N.Y. In a three-day course, small fry ire  
taught by rest Western cowboys to draw a gun. tw irl and 
throw a lariat, saddle a horse and sit in the saddle. Upon 
successful completion of the course, "graduates" are awarded 
their spurs. Cowboy-teachar above is> Gordon Peer.

Gordon
________  ____ 18lT~Bescl>

Russell West, WU#y,~ Colorsas"...
Roy Henderson, Lefors 
Lee Ledrick, Pampa 
Maurine Forbus, Phillips 
Mary Eakea, Panhandle 
Patsy Murray, 333 N. Perry 

WEDNESDAY 
Admissions

Stella Gist, 528 Doucette 
Rubby Geneva Michael, 1320 Ter

race
Virginia Fowler, 1029 S. Sumner 
Lettle Robertson, 845 E. Fred-

.Mary Weatherly. Wheeler_______
Doyl Sparlin, McLean - 
Jerry Jones, 1197 Prairie Drive 
Frank Totty, Mobbeetie 
C. G. Atkina, 217 E. Kingsmill 
Debra Moore, 405 N. Purviance 
Helen Brice, 849 W. Kingsmill 
Barbara J. Archer, Lefors 
Lee Ledrick, Pampa 
Mary Luther, Canadian 
Sunny Muncrief, 1911 Coffee 
Mary Roae, 1926 N. Faulkner 
Janet Reeves, Lefors 
J. W. Lee, Psmpa 
Alice Grays, Amarillo

Mr. snd Mrs. ptcic SHgar, 1344 
Coffee, are the parents of a daugh
ter, bom at 9:51 a.m. weighing 
8 lbs. Vi oz.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Jones of 
Pampa are the parents of a daugh
ter weighing 8 bis. born at 9 :40 
p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 17:

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Akers, 
1108 Juniper, are the parents of a 
son born at 1:48 a.m. weighing 7 
lbs. 8 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Tucker,

swept away at Seminole
Two state highways were closedEarl Brice, 849 W. Kingsmill 

Mabel Malone, 1001 E. Foster 
Rita Lemmons, 2113 Christine 
Grace Wells, 422 N. Somerville 
H. G. Gilpatrick, 2105JC Wells

The school board has rushed an 
appeal for a stay of judgment to 
the Eighth Circuit Court of Ap
peals which reversed a federal 
court order postponing integration 
until 1961.

A similar petition for a stay and 
a review of the ruling is planned 
for the Supreme Court, according

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
)  , Better Prescription Service
k FREE DELIVERY
Sbi 1122 Aicock MO 4-84i

to a school board attorney. The 
clerk of the high bench then will 
contact Whittaker, vacationing 
around Kanaas City, Mo., as soon 
as he receives the board’s plea.

Whittaker haa charge of the 
Eighth Circuit.

R. J. Andrus. Pampa
Annie Eudey, McLean
Beulah Lesher, Borger
Jimmy Christian, 932 E. Gordon
Irion Buxton, Phillips
Ruth Herlscker, 628 N. Wells
G. G. Tennant, Pampa

Y O U R  M O N E Y  S - T - R - E - T - C - H - E - S  D U R I N G

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

I f  your right-hand opponent dou
bles your partner's opening bid, 
you can show a very good hand by 
means of a redouble. Hence, 
North's jump to three hearts told 
nri partner that h* had good heart 
support, but was only interested In 
game if South had a good Jesl 
more than a minimum.

South did hsve more than s min
imum and decided to go to game 
anyway. H* would have been well 
adviaed not to, since Weet came 
up with the defense to beat the

PET POWEREDROXEY

DOG FOOD 12* Q J  10 7 5 
EAST 
A Q62
V 7 5
♦  1098 5 J 
* 6 4  3 

SOUTH(D)
*  106 7 4 
V K J 9 3 2

WEST 
*  K J 1 1 
V AS 
© A K J 7 
* 9 8 2 NOTEBOOK PAPER 

CRAYOLAS
25c SIZE PKG.— 19c 
49c SIZE PKG— 39c

*  A K
Both vulnerable 

South West North East 
1 V Double 3 V Pass 
4 V Tass Pats Pass 

Opening lead— © K

SHURFINE

CO FFEE
hand.

West opened the king of dia- 
monds and studied the whole hand 
rarsfully. Declarer rertainly heM ■ 
the king of hearts and the ace o f1 
clubs He also ought to hold the 
king of clubs, but that did not | 
matter too much. If East did have 
that king, South would be able to ' 
finesse against it.

Hence the only chance to beat 
the hand would be to pick up a ' 
spade trick. Should East hold the 
queen of diamonds he could under
lead his ace to put him In, but 
East had played the three spot on 1 
the king. Hence, the only chance■ 
would be to find East with the 
queen of spades.

West promptly shifted to the 
three of spades and declarer was

SHURFINE

FLO UR
HAWKINS H GALLON

Blackberries
CRACKERS

GRADE “ A "29c FRYERS ...............  lb, 39c
LEAN10c PORK ST EA K ...... lb. 45c

I twBY’S

SPINACH
e dead pigeon

TOMATO SOUP
f i ’RED Half or Wole

SHURFINE
BOLOGNA

LIBBY'S or SHtTRKINR. Frozen *-ot. can

LEMONADE
FROZEN W H ITT IN G . 1*4 L b ., P a ck .g .

FOOD KING

O L E O GROCERY and MARKET
DOUBLE STAMPS

. . /

WEDNESDAY Purchase

BANQUET, Froz.n Chick.n, B .ef, or Turk*/

MEAT PIESSTILWELL FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES 
^  1 0 - 0 * .  c < f l  n n

S ILVE BD ALE , Froz.n 16-Oz. P .ck tgo

CUT CORN
GIVING A L L - T h e  psrt of 
Sam. a laugh-getting pet in the 
movie "Miss Casey Jones.- Is 
a killer. Here’s the 38th lobster 
to be used, photographed with 
costars Doris Day and _ Jack 

* Lemmon. _  ----- —

PHONE MO 5-5451638 S. CUYLERSPINACH

WEI.CHADE

Grape Drink 3  2 k  SI.00
SWEET THAT CRUSHED

PIN EAPPLE 6c™  S].00
FOOD K**'G Light Meat

T U N A 5  Cans SI.00
M AYFIELD  Oolden < ream

C O R N 9c™ SI100

KRAFT’S

ORANGE A 
DRINK H

46-Ox.
r Cans * J L

P R O D U C E
CALIFORNIA

LETTUCE 2 lbs. 19c
WHITE

ONIONS . 2 lbs. 9c
BANANAS -  ... 2 lbs. 25c
CELERY

HEARTS 2 pkqs. 39c

k V IEN N A  SAUSAGE 2 Cans
9  l i p t o n 's

h  T E A Va Lb. 3 2 C
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JUST AROUND THE CORNER
ideal Enriched

Jum bo
l ’/s-Lb.

SHOP IDEAL FOR A 
COMPLETE STOCK OF

School Supplies
Sun State Fresh Frozen LoavesSHOP IDEAL

TOMATO

Bakerite
1 PACKAGE OF 5 
EBERHARD-FABER

NEW PACK
MAYFLOWER
BRAND

SWEET
TREAT
CRUSHEVigaro GoldenREG $19c RETAIL 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF
$1.00 OR OVER IN 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

10 DELICIOUS
FLAVORSWill Not Burn Your Lawn

FANCY ARTIFICIAL ROSES
IMRORTID FR

Y O U R S  WITH P U R C H A S E

G O L D  M E D A L  O Q (
V I  A I I B  10-Lb.

IDEAL TASTYA R M O U R . S T A R

T H IC K  S L I C E D COLO. BARTLETTPEARS
IV *  &  Up
Bus. * T

Sh  Special Sackt lo» Dttalll

ALLEN'S CLr

M ARLOW E S
46-Oi

C fTOM ATO JUICE
Ou*r1PEANUT BUTTER

GOLDEN RIPEiDEAl

APPLE BUTTER BANANAS
Black Flag InsectSWIFT

PREMIUM
BE-€F

ARKANSAS
FRESH GROUND TOM ATO PASTE GRAPESMan* t

H A M S Sanjh r *  
Hi HeCRACKERS

MARGARINE Viesdov.PINKEY
CALIFORNIA

Pe* R>*i Pro i t '

HONEYDEW
SUPREME

SWEETNER MELONSWHOLE

WHITE KING Gordon's
Froxen

FISH STICKS
Pepsodent 

New Push Button
w i n  v o u n  

D R E A M  H O M E
or • 3 6 , 0 0 0  in CASH

MC.OOt,r P'./e; 2021 (*!»*•(« u » *

CHOCOLATE
CANDY in BETTT CROCKEP 

NAME The nE* kiTChENS 
CONTESTS',:1’ 29c

M ELTS IN  Y O U P  M O U T H  
N O T  I N  Y O U P  H A N D S T k f f l j  Ca o c K ia .

S a n ta  R o ta  46-oz. can Northern TOILLET

Pineapple Juice

Better Food For Less

Get entry b lank at eur disp lay
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K U N t'TV

Channel 4

Todajl 
Daily Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price la Right 
Truth or Consequences 
T ie  Tac Dough ' 
It Could Be You 
News
Artistry on Ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry on Ivory
News___________
Lucky Partners 
Haggis Baggis 

i Today Is Ours 
i B'rom These Roots 
i Queen For A Day 
i Modern Romances 
i American Legend 
i Hollywood Theater 
i NBC News 
i Local News 
i Sports
• Weather
• Tic Tac Dough 
I Groucho Marx
) Dragnet 
) People’s Choice 
) Buckskin 
> Price Is Right 
) The Big Story 
) News
) Jack Paar Show 
) Sign Off

f~T

KPDN

7 00 
4:05
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:0J 
11:30 
12:00 
12:10 
12:20 
12:30 
12:40 
12:50 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:45 
4:00 
5:30 
5:45 
6:00 
6:15 
6:20 
6:30 
7:30 
8:00 
8:45 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:20 
10:30 
12:00

FRIDAY
KGJtC-TV 

Channel 4

Today 
Daily Word 
Dough-Re-MJ 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price is Right 
Truth or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
Artistry on Ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather
Sr tin try on Ivory 
Newii
Lucky Partners 
Haggis Baggis 
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Movie
Western Cavaliers 
NBC News 
Local News 
Sports 
Weather 
Suspicion 
Life of Riley 
Gillette Cavalcade of Sports 
Fight Beat 
M-Squad 
Thin Man 
News 
Weather
Jack Parr Show 
Sign Off

THURSDAY
4:00—News. Walter v ompton 
6:05—Country jloedown 
6:30—News, Markets, Weather 
6.35—Couutry Music Tiuia 
7:00—News, Jim Terrell 
7:05— Muslckl Clock 
7:15—Sports News 
7:22—U.S. Weather Bureau 
7:30—Morning New*
7:45—Musical dock
8:00— Robert F. Hurleiah, News
8:15—This That And T ’Otner
6:45— March Time 
9:00—F

K FDA TV 

Channel 10

It Happened Last Night 
Kingdom of the Sea 
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey •
Dotto
Love of Life 
Theatre Ten 
As The World Turns ^
Beat The Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict is Yours 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Bugs Bunny 
Popeye
Ringside with the Wrestlers 
Doug Edwards 
News. Ralph Wayne 
World of Sports •
Weather Today 
Abbot & Costello 
Richard Diamond 
The Verdict Is Yours * 
Death Valley Day*
Live Wrestlmg 
News. Ralph Wayne
Weather. Dick Bay_________
Sporta Cast
Command Performance 
Sign Off

KVII-TV
_____ C6«ns«| 7------ ---- ------

West Texas State Collett 
Topper
Friendly Freddy 
Woody Woodpecker 
Mickey Mouse Club 
News Tonight 
Weather ••Bunny"
Sporta (Webb Sniitht
Circus Boy
Zorro
Real McCoys 
Chevy Show 
Navy Log 
Crossroads 
Favorite Story 
Cinema Seven

KFDA-TV 

Channel 10

It Happened Last Night 
Kingdom of the Sea 
Cartoon Time 
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotto
Love of Life 
Theatre Ten 
As The World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff
The Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm ^
Edge of Night 
Bugs Buny 
Popeye
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johna 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Tugboat Annie 
Trackrtnwn 
Destiny 
Phil Silvers 
Schlltz Playhouse 
Undercurrent ,
Personal A ppearance____
News, Bill Johns 
Weather. Dick Bay 
Sports Cast
Command Performance 
Sign off

— x v t m r —
Channel 7

West Texas State 
Topper
Friendly Freddy 
Buccaneers 

’ Mickey Mouse Club 
Local News 
Weather 
Sports 
Rln Tin Tin 
Frontier Doctor 
Boots k  Saddles 
Famous Playhouse 
I f You Had A Million 
Favorite Story 
Mickey Rooney _J,
Shock

W e're Moving
To New Location

_  | i t Z  p a i n t s

SPECIAL OFFER'.
Good Only Until Snpt. 16

1 Qt. SEIDLITZ SEMI-GLOSS 
ENAMEL rej  Price $2.1#

with purchase of

1 Gal. SEIDLITZ SATINTONE $ C 8 9
LATEX WALL PAINT

Our Finest Quality Paint!
In matching or harmonizing colors.

l O O  N E W  P A I N T  C O L O R S
Choose from the season's most exciting colors. Any 
color you select is available in 12 different oil base 
paints and enamels and 5 different latex base paints 
— for all interior and exterior surfaces.

Come in and ask for a FREE color card.

at our new location 
1431 North Hobart

Pampa Glass & Paint

Pampa Report*
9:15—Three-Quartei Time 
9:30—New*. Henry Gladstone 
9:36—Staff Breakfast 

10:00—News. Westbrook Van Voorhle 
10:05—Tradinjc Post 
10:K>—1The Answer Man 
10:30—New*, Charles Warren 
10:35—-Kate Smitls Show 
i l : 00—- News. Jim Terrell 
11:05—Frontier Quia 
11:10—Malone Money Maker 
11:15— Mornina Melodies 
11:30—Ideal Food For Thought 
12:00—Cedric Foster, News 
12:15—Wilson Drug News, Charley 

Cross
12:30—IT.S. Weather Bureau 
12:36—Game Of The Day 
ComlUHion—Afternoon Serenade 
3:30—News. John Wingate 
3:35—Afternoon Serenade 
4:00—News. Gabriel Heatter 
4:05—Afternoon Serenade 
4:30—News. Westbrook Van Voorhle 
4:35—Arternoon Serenade 
f»:00—Ah Gunter Show 
6:00—Fulton Lewis, Jr., News 
6:15—Sports Review, Warren Hasse 
6:30—Local News Roundup, Charley 

Cross
6:45—The Three Suns 
7:00—News. Frank Slnglser 
7:05—Music Beyond The Stars 
7:30—BUI Stern Sports Heat 
7 :35—Music Beyond The Stars 
8:00—News, Lyle Van 
8:03—Music Beyond The Stars 
8:30—News, Frank Sbigiser 
8:35—Music Beyond The Stars 
9:00—News. Les Higbie 
9:U5—Music Beyond The Stars 
9:80—News. Ken French 
9:35—Music Beyond The Stars

I o :00—News. Richard Rendell 
10:05—Music Beyond The Stars 
10:30—News. Ken French 
10:35—Music Beyond The Stars 
11:00— News. Ken French 
11:05— Music Beyond The Stars 
11:30— News, Richard Rendell

II :̂ 0—N̂ ews. ?>ermls" SeSn ̂
11 jaS—Portals of Prayer
/2!W1—Sigh Off------------- -----------------

Cliff Robertson 
For Identify As

By VERNON SCOTT » 

UPI Hollywood Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD <UPI> —  Cliff 
Robertson, a competent young 
actor who has starred In a few 
pictures, is searching for a gim 
mick or trademark that will cata
pult him into the bigtime with 
such stars as Marlon Brando and 
Gary Cooper.

“ You must establish* an Identity 
with the public or you’re lost.”

(These programs suom/t- 
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program

K H H H
1:4ft—Triple H 'lowering 
4:27—Spot News 
6:00—». Triple i l  Good Morning 
6:30—Farm New* Roundup 
6:45—Sacred Quartet 

Weather 
6 :55—News 
7:00—Trading Post 
7:18—Musical Interlude 
7:30— World News Roundup 
7:45—Musical Interlude 
8:00—Clock Watcher

—(Thurs. Cospelatre* 15 min.)
8 :27—Spot New s 
8:30—Clock' Watcher 
8:55—News
9.00— Ministerial Alliance 
9:15—Musical Interlude 
9:27—Spot New*
9:31)—Coke Time 
9:65—News

10 :00—Hits For Misse*
10:27—Spot News 
10:30—Hit* For Misses 
10:55—News
11:00—Sagebrush Chapel 
11:25—News Ik Weather
11 30—Spins & Needle*
11:55— New*
12 :00—Cray County on Parade 
12:15—Sons of the Pioneer*
12:30—World News Roundup ‘ 
12:45—Blackwood Bros. Quartet
1:00—Panhandle Platter Party 
6 ino—Fabulous 1550 Club
2:27—Spot News____________ ___
2:3ft—Fabulous' 1230 Club 
2:5S—News
3:00—Panhandle Jamboree 
3:30—Panhandle Jamboree 
3:27—Spot News 
»:00—Plvenins New*
5:15—Jim’* Junction '
*1 • r. g VpWH
4:00—Triple H Towerlr.g

Is Searching 
An Actor
the dark-haired Robertson main
tains.

“ I ’m not looking for a phony

Joe E. Brown's 
stance.

mouth, (or in-

pitch, but every young actor 
needs a means of recognition. 
Once you’ve discovered some in
delible trademark half the nettle 
is over.”

Robertson backed up his case 
with examples.

Charles Laughton, he points out, 
might have remained just another 
character actor if the "M r. Chris
tian" line had never P.'pearcd in 
"Mutiny on the Bo’J fty ." And 
Gary' Cooper’s ‘T u p ’,’ provides a 
classic example.

"Trademarks crop up acciden
tally in roles, or grow out of 
physical characteristics,”  Clift ex
plained. “ Eddie Cantor’s eyes and

“ Yul Brynner's bald head is the 
best modern case on reeprd. His 
noggin made him famous jver- 
night."_________________________ ‘ ___

Oiarles Bover never spoke the 
words “ Come weez me to zee 
Casbah,”  but that’s the first thipg 
that comes tg mind when the

61St T H E  P A M P A  D A l L l  iv tu tvd
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Apache, El Paso 
Gauge Flows

French actor's nanrv is men
tioned.

Katherine Hepburn’s reputation 
didn't suffer from her famous 
line. “ The calla lillies are in 

; bloom again.”  Both Mae West, 
|“ Come up- and see me some
time,”  and Greta Garbo, " I  want 
to be alone,’ ’ capitalized on public 
identity with their most famous 
utterances.

“ You have to be more than 
talented, or young, or good look
ing to make the grade," Cliff 
said.

In Lipscomb
Apache Oil Corp, and El Paso 

Natural Gas Co. have gauged flows 
or 2T"narmg or <a gravity— tr
hourly at the third well in a new 
Lipscomb county pool in the Tex

as Panhandle.

The No. 1-B Kelln, SW l 11-4J, 
H&TC suvey, perforated * h • 
Toftkawa at 7,294- 7.314 feet i n i '  
gauged the high flow, with little 
gas after fracture treatment. Tub
ing pressure was 50 pounds and 
casing pressure was 150 pounds.

Read the New* Classified Ads

Refinery Demand 
For Crude Up

AUSTIN (U P I) -  Estimated re
fin ery  demand for Texas crude 
j oil during September is 2,894,732 
: barrels a day_«n  increase of 131,- 
! 141 barrels over the August fore- 
jeast. ---------------

The September production allow
able will be announced next 
Wednesday by the Texas Railroad 
Commission after a statewide pro
ration hearing.

Production pipe was set at 
feet.

MALONE
PHARMACY
Registered Pharmacist 

Always On Outy 
Free Delivery

PRESCRIPTION
V SERVICE

453

Hughes Bldg MO 4-4971

Open
7:30

Tonight
Only

SOMETHING SPECIAL
CARLOAD

H H C C O R  A BU8L0ADr V I \  M  TRUCKLOAD

SPACE SHIPS FREE
OUR SPECIAL FEATURE TONIGHT

BING CROSBY

//

MITZI GAYNOR
In

//ANYTHING GOES
COLOR *Wide Screen

Open
7:30

Today &
T K B V I U B F

Friday
ALAN LADD W ILLIAM  BENDIX

In
u TWO YEARS BEFORE THE MAST

Get More Out of life...Go Out to o Theotre!

f#

Box Office 
Open 1:45

Last Time* Today

DEBORAH KERR 
DAVID NIVEN  
JEAN SEBERG 

Mylene Demongeot 
— IN—

Otto Prtmtngtr Pr*t*ntt

BONJOUR T  
TRISTESSE j

Box Office 
Open 1:45

Starts 
Friday

Open 1:45—3 Show* Daily

CMIMAtCOM • T«C**iiCCH.O»
a sam sAieaec aaoouctiom 

a columa.a Acn*«

Today
IffiSlMOft. 2S69 thru Sat

— Double Thrill Show —

THE GRAVE CAN'T HOLD IT... 
nothing human can stop it! /

THE

THAT

K *
DIE

Slarring

WILLIAM REYNOLDS ANDRA MARTIN 
CAROLYN KEARNEY -JEFFREY STONE (Jfr

A UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL PICTUtt

ALSO 8HRILL NO. 2

ALL NEW  IN TECHNICOLOR

a HORROR OF 
-  DRACULA"

PLUS LATE NEWS & CARTOON

P e n n e y ’s
A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y

Shop Penney's for

111
Iff
■-s

B A C K
t o

SC H O O L
M

You'D live better, You'll save!

WASH 'N'WEAR THESE 
HEATHER COTTONS

Penney’s combed heather 
cottons in tones of red. blue 
brown, grey are neatly tai
lored with regular collars, 2 
pockets. They take to suds 
need little or no iron.

|98
A

small, medium 
large, ex-large

It!

RICH 'N'SOFT 
ORLON V-NECKS

98

*mall. medium, large, 
extra large

Penney’s hi - bulk Orlons 
styled with looped v-necks 
ribbed cuff bottoms. How 
they wear! Moth, mildew 
resistant. Light blue, char
coal, scarlet, more

t

\ _

STRIPED TW ILLS 
BUCKLE-BACKED

>98

size* 28 to 36

Nothing sets o ff Penney’s 
authentic ‘University’ sty
ling like stripes . . . they 
give you a trim, natural 
look! Rugged 7 1/4 once 
Sanforized cotton twill.

&

----- *;■>

SLIM, 
TRIM 
'N HIP 
HUGGIN1

FOREMOST 
f . . PACKED

Authentic Western! That’s 
the way Penney Foremosts 
are made! Ruggedly built of 
the strongest cotton denim 
(13}4 ounce) reinforced, 
vat ddyed, Sanforized.
Boy*’ Sizes 4 to 16

SUPER
WITH

DENIM
POWER

98
sizes 28 to 40

____  2.49 4*

OUR DISTINCTIVE NEW 
CROSS-BRACE SLIP-ONS

Towncraft styled quality 
leather shoes designed to fit 
so they won’t slip off Mocas
sin style with leather soles, 
rubber heels. Sanitized to 
stay fresh! Black!

85

size* 7 to 12

FINE QUALITY  
PENNEY POLOS

Sixes small, medium, large

Soft, combed cotton, knit 
to a full, non - binding 
Towncraft fit! And Pen
ney's tapes the shoblders. 
reinforces the neck! mach
ine washable colors.

exto mieage in 
Combed Argyles

69' p'-
Sixes 16 to 13

The long staple cotton fib
ers and many miles o f ex
tra wear . . . give these 
colorful Towncrafts a 
hand - knit look! More? 
Nylon - reinforced heels 
and toes. 1 ,
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Convention. Reports 
Given For Council

(Special to The tfews) 
CANADIAN — The W o m a n'a 

Council of the . First Christian 
Church met recently with Mrs. W. 
W. Burnett, acting president, pre
siding over the business session. 
The devotional was given by Mrs. 
H. F. Spoon on the topic "Mission
ary Work."

By AIJCIA HART 
NEA Beauty Kditor 

Many of us have had a lot of 
fun this summer trying out t h e 
chemise, and the popular tossed 
and tumbled hairdos.

And even the gals who would 
have nothing to do with the che
mise enjoyed casual clothes a n d  
hair styles, and discarded t h e i r  
hats for the summer season.

But all things come to an end, 
and casual is not the word f o r 
fashion this fall. With manv ver

sions of the Empire look being the 
keynote of fail fashions, hats and 
coiffures will be formal and al
most classical.

desired, be froiyped into simulat
ed chignons. And if you feel that
your back hairline Is not g o o d  
enough to emphasise, your fluff of 
curls can start at the hairline and 
move up.

Skillful cutting and shaping is a 
real necessity for these hair styles, 
but if your hair is cut expertly, it 
can be handled quite easily.

Naturally, hats will again come 
into their own. when summer cas
ual fashions are replaced bv fall 
elegance. And you will find it an 
easy matter to get the perfect hat 
for your new hairdo.

The Empire trend wil be car- 
•ried out in the season s milinery, 
with hats that are natural mates 
for fall coiffures.

There are hats that are high- 
crowned and side - tilted to show

i Special to The Newsi

LEKORS Mrs. L. D. Rider 
was hostess to the Lefora Home 
Demonstration Club in her nome 
recently, at which time a program 
on the correct placement of shrubs 
and border plants were given by 
Miss Helen Dunlap, County Home 
Demonstration agent.

Miss Dunlap stressed the use of 
a living fence showing a drawing 
she had made to illustrate shrubs 
near the alley in an unstraight 
line, and in the'service area for 

| clothesline border,
The importance of planting a 

few well-placed plants rather than 
crowding them and the accurate 
long range plans which bring a 
reward in their beauty was em
phasised also. "Flowers should be 
planted in the back of the house 
to avoid the showing of dead stub
ble in the winter months." stated 
Miss Dunlap.

Mrs. L. D. Rider, presided, pre
sided over the business session.

I with Mrs. A. T. Cobb reading the 
I minutes after the repetion of the 
I club prayer in unison.

One g u e s t ,  Mrs. Elizabeth 
Litsch, county agent of Wheeler 
County, was present, with Mmes. 
A. T. Cobb, O. O. Bishop,) Wanda 
Schiebellia, J. L. I-antz, I,. D. R i
der and Miss Dunlap.

Hair will still be worn short, but 
no longer tousled. Instead it w i l l  
be combed smooth at the crown, 
with “ Empire fringes" forward on 
the "face.

To achieve the elegant look the 
fall season demands, the hair is 
brushed up off the nape of th e  
neck into little curls that can. if

The program was a report by
Mrs. Jim Mitchell and Mrs. Les
lie Webb on the International Con
vention The meeting closed with 
the Aaronic benediction.

ctivitiesomen
off the "Empire fringe," and thereThe Pompa Daily News are others that sit right at t h e 
hairline so that the back curls 
will be the point of interest.

The fashion changes each sea
son are exciting. Something n e w  
always is. It will be pleasant to 
slip out of the casual summer and 
into the formal fall.

Have your hair cut profession
ally, and go along from head to 
toe with the new Empire trend. 
You'll discover that the change to 
lady - like elegance will give you

NEW KKK MEMBERS— Following their summer rushing and pledging season, new Kit 
Kat Klub members are, front row, left to right, Misses Gail Chisum, Zip Hall, Tama 
Whisenhunt and Barbara Epps; second row, left to right, Misses Sandra Braly, Linda 
Woodall, Joy Morgan, Jackie Fikes, Karen Wells,*' and Glenda Gorman. Unable to be 
present was Miss Katy Price. • „ (Photo, Robert Brown)

Mrs. Davis Has f  ur Fashion With
Upsilon Meeting Unique Treatments Free Demonstration

RICHARD DRUG
107 W. KINGSM IU

By GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Women's Editor 

NEW YORK (N E A ) -r  A girl 
can look almost any way she fan
cies in furs this fall. She can put 
her money Into a brief mink jack-

Upsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi pledges completed their R i t- 
ual of Jewels test Monday evening 
in the home of Mrs. Wiley Davis, PHONE MO 5-5747a delightful lift (Read The News Classified Ada.)2310 Charles

at or. a. -full. • length Persian iamb.—Fledges -attending— were- Mm as. 
T o m m y  Phillips 
Chai-Jes Ingram^ 
ard Watson, Lvn 
Griffith, Earl Ba 
Bowerman.

Mrs. Davis, Upsilon vice presi
dent, was presented with a gift of 
appreciation from the pledges

The remainder of the evening 
was spent playing bridge.

Announcement was made that 
the next meeting for the chapter 
would be in the form of an ice 
cream social and treasure hunt in 
the home of Mrs. Charles E. Jef
fries. 1077 Prairie Drive, on Fri
day evening.

coat with Empire waist and be inBob Hudson, 
Gene Hall, Leon- 
tt*sX)awson John 
rngtt and H. W.

Kit Kat Klub recently completed 
Us summer pledge season w i t h  
activities that began with a meet
ing in the home of Miss Bobbie 
Lee Andis, 1710 Mary Ellen.

Pledges presented a program 
following the theme, "This Is Your 
L ife." Miss Tama Lou Whisenhunt 
gave a history of the Kit Kat Klub 
beginning with the charter mem
bers and what they are doing 
now. She listed the advantages of 
being a club member, followed by 
each pledge giving a brief t&ik on 
what being a Kit Kat means to 
them. Members and pledges join
ed together in singing “ Star Dust.”  
The meeting was concluded with 
prayer by Miss Jackie Fikes.

A book, containing^ the-history of 
the charter members and signed 
by each of the current pledges, 
was presented to the club.

Following the program, pledges 
and members were taken to t h e  
Andis ranch, west of Pampa, for 
Mock Kangaioo Court. After pledg
ing a slum ber p a rly  W 8» held In

the home of Miss DeAnne Prince.
Assisting with the evening'* ac

tivities were Messrs, and Mmes 
Fred S. Vanderburg. Gene Fathe- 
re*. and Bob Andis.

fashion either way
For fur styles show the same 

variation in waistline length and 
cut as other fashions this year. 
There is nothing conservative or 
poky about the new furs a n d  
they're not intended for wear by 
a choice few women. These days, 
a girl, can look upon a mink tack- 
el as a sound investment, save for 
it, handle it with care and wear 
it with pride.

The three big silhouettes of fall 
get the full treatment in fur) the 
trapeze, modified chemise and the 
Empire line. All appear in f u 11- 
Isngth coats and to some degree 
in jackets, too.

Stoles aren't out of the picture 
yet but they’ re getting lots of com-

: ANY 6UCH 
nv,rM3uR£ 
iK Mistaken

By Abigail Van Buren

and an injustice to the children.
DEAR A B B Y : If you go out with 

a boy a couple of. times and he 
begs you for your picture and you 
give it to him (a big one, 8 x 10 
in a five-dollar framei and t h e n  
things gel pretty washed -up be
tween you, is it okay to ask for 
your picture back?

EX-GIRLFRIEND 
Dear K l : If you autographed 

the picture, J| is his. Otherwise, 
ask him for It. ( P.S. You w e n t  
overboard. When giving y o u r  
photograph, the recipient should 
frame it.)

DEAR A B B Y : Twelve years ago
I  was very niuiih in love with a 
man and his name was CARL. To 
prove his love for me he hqd my. 
name tattooed on his chest. There 
was also some fancy art woik to 
go with it. It was a silly kid of 
V8 and I wanted to prove mv love 
to him so I had “ I am yours for
ever, Carl”  tattooed acrosa my 
arm. I am now happily married 
to a man named Bert and we 
have four kids. Bert doesn't like 
that tattoo and I am ashamed of 
It so I  have been wearing long- 
sleeved bouses, but it i» miserable 
worrying about it all the time. Is 
there any way I can have it tak
en off?

TATTOOED 
Dear Tattooed: See a skin spec

ialist. You can have It removed.

Machine Washable-All First Qua! 100% Wool t-abrtca

Corduroy
Select from array of beautiful

. colors

Skirt Lengths
Fabrics For A Complete Skirt

petition from Jackets and capelets. 
And the new stoles offer coilars, 
curves and shaping. Generally, 
they’re a far cry ‘ from the stole 
which was simply a flat length of 
fur with lining.

The luxury fur to watch is chin
chilla. Already It’s appearing in 
jacket and small, shaped stole 
form shows up as the cel
lar for full-length coats In fur or 
fabric. Black • dyed mink a n d  
sable are keeping it company. 
While most women can't afford 
these furs in coat versions, they 
can afford them as small fur 
pieces for daytime or evening 
wear.

Whether a gal is small, medium 
or large, there’s s fur and a sil
houette for her this year. Petite 
figures get a. treatment all their

37 In c h e s  W id e

Confidential to Angie at t h e  
hospital: Y ou picked a l e m o n .  
Brother. \ broken engagement 
isn't halt m> serious as a broken
home.

NeYv Fall Woolens
•  54 to SO inches W ide
•  All First Quality •  New Colon
•  Keg. t.98 and 3.98

iSpecial to The Newsi New Fall

Cotton Prints
Guaranteed Washable

SKELLYTOWN — Mra. Clifford 
Coleman was recently surprised 
by friends with s birthday party
In liei home.---- --------------------------

Guests were entertained with a 
selection of games, under the di
rection of Mrs Bill Smith. Pampa.

After the honoree opened her 
gifts, birthday cake and ice cream

DEAR AB B Y: My husband is a 
regular Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, 
When I ask him. to dance with me 
he tells me he ia too tired, but 
juat let one of the young girls 
took bis way and he is out on the 
floor like lightning struck him He 
Is 45 yeai<t old and did the Charles
ton last Saturday night with some 
little teenager and everyone else 
cleared off the floor and wall lied 
them put on a. show. He dtdn 1 
‘shut hia mouth about it until Tues-

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in rare of this paper. En
close a self • addressed, stamped 
envelope. : Smart, by a famous maker

Wool SkirtsIf vou want a rnttretinn of Ah-
by ’a best letters and answer* In 
one honk, ask your hnokdealer In 
get "D EAR  ABBY”  for you.

Attending were Mmes. Garrel 
Huckins. Floyd McCoy. C. M. Lew
is, R E McAllister, Frank Jack, 
Fred Genett, LeRoy Snodgrass, 
Clifton Hanna, Wayne Clowers, 
iJack Davis, Bob Votaw and Bill

thought; heY 
I P0C6OTTWJ 
HE LEFT ME 
M CHICAGO/

Four styles . . . many colors and patterns. Sizes 
8 to 18. Choose from tweedy fabrics or flannel fab
rics. Dunlap’s believes you will find your entire 
skirt wardrobe here for fall 1958 . , . and best of 
all, is Dunlap's back-to-school sale price!_________

When a man is to meet a wom
an in a public place, he should 
make it a point to arrive a few 
minutes early so that he is there 
to greet her when she arrives.

Il is embanasstng for a wom
an to have to wait around for a 
man in a public place.

Yesterday's potatoes can be de
rail if whipped up with milk, but
ter and seasonings, fashioned into
patties and tried, Unn'.trTi food.

Smith
day. How ran I get him to ait 
his ac>

AISO 45
Dear Also: Don't throw colil wa- 

ter on your hubby or you'll put 
•nut the flame for everybody. 

There's no harm in hi* kicking up 
hi* heel* If he's got a *trong heart.

Exquisitely Detailed 
No Iron Cotton 

Broadcloth

deep, fluffy collate and big coats
Ladies Cotton
Broadcloth

tend The News Clasifled Ads

BlousesBlousesp/W] ^4*-'DEAR A B B Y : I know mothers- 
In law must not Interfere with the 
rearing of their grandchildren, so 
I'm  hoping the parents of my 
three little grandchildren isges 2. 
3 and 5», read this. The parents 
are refined and educated people 
and it is hard for friends and rela
tives to understand how thev ran- 
allow their children to eat l i k e  
animals You wouldn't believe the 
mess they make at a table. They 

food on themselves, each oth
er, anyone sitting near, the floor, 
the walls and all over (he table. 
They spit and throw food and 
more goes to waste than in their 
atomachs The parents have a

fabulous is the word 
for this collection of
blouses especially 
atyled for Fall 195*

•  Sanf'Tied
•  7 Styles

Dunlap's purchased
•  Solid* and 

colors
•  S les St

seven styles . . . .  
all with roll-up sleeves . . .  in solid 
colors, stripes and prints. You'll find 
chemise styles, blouson styles and 
shirt styles . . .

°ol
-underfill values

Nylon Tricot Panties
Weather Bird Reg 3 98 girdle! 

Power net! You 
walk with freedom

theory, "Leave Ihem slone a n d  
they will lesrn by themselves "  
Please. Abby, can you tell me if 
this makes sense to vou

NOT INTERES I ED 
Dose- Not: If ehildren are ever 

going to learn how to be irlvlllee 
someone will have to teach them. 
The "leave them alone'' theory In 
my opinion is dangerous, foolish

The pante.v buy of the year . . .
launrfera like a dream. In white 
400 denier nylon tdicot . . . . .  
or pink, elastic leg and waist
band. Sies 5-8-7-8 Now at Dun
lap's special back-to-school sale 
price.

Get the children’s school shoes here 
. . . and get good looks, comfort, 
long wear . . .  at prices suprisinglv 
low for so much value . . .

A quality creation made to sell 
for 3.98 by a famous makei. 
SAVE NOW -> O

Happy Hikers
Curves and Comfort 

In Dunlap's Insurious

Cotton Bras Nylon Tricot Slips
Should sell for 3.98 and 4.98! a new style

BOY'S' four-eyelet oxfords, 
with stitched' all • weather 
welt and neolite solea.

Smart Ivy  Leagues in all the colors . . . With or with
out the hooks for laces: with or without the buckles! 
Choose from the Ripple Sole or the cushion Crepe Sole.Preserve Making

All Widths m white, blaik. pink champagne, red. orChildren's and Ladies Sizes
ange. blue, Sizes 32 to 40.Sizes 8

You get everything in this cotton bra 
with circular stitched cups and cleverCombination Lost

Worthwhile Home Demanstra 
tlon Club met with Mrs. O. A. Wag

forked-alrap construction that takes
the strain off your shoulder. With

ner, 616 N. Sumner, on Friday for 
a program nn making pro-urrves

center elastic gusset that means free
dom of movement. Adjustable should see u and love it! Luxury Knit. 75

presented by Mrs. Bert S ni i H i gauge, twin thread, regular l 85et stiapes and hook back

and the hostess.
The demonstrators explained 

that preserves are fruit products 
made from whole small fruits, or 
pieces of larger fruits', cooked in 
a syrup .until they are tender and 
somewhat translucent. "Thev are 
stored in airtight containers in 
their own syrup or jellied juice."

They suggested that sometimes 
too much sugar is added. "Gen
erally, we use about •''« lbs. of 
sugar to one pound of fruit. The 
£ude, 526 S. Ballard, at 9:30 a.m. 
fruit should be at the firm • ripe 
stage. It should be of uniform size 
of a good shape, if it is to be

Bobbie Sox For Back-To-School 
For Savings

Girl's Center Togs
Whites and Blacks

HOUSE OFi 

City. Club
Wes boro a small price! Features a poplinPenney Loafers _ Shoes-lor

Men:
Y ItahtT

Veil et.Step 
Rhythm. Step 

Shoes.For

shell,.8-oz: woll quilted lining, at

tached collar hood, elasticized
left whole

Mrs. J L. Carlton, president, 
•ondueted the business session.

J  Rafreshementa were served dur
ing the sorlsl hour to The mem
bers present. Mmes. J. L. Carl- 
Smith by the hostess 

It was announced lliat the next 
be Sept. 1

sleeve, two patch pockets, in nat

ural, red. turquoise, navy, char
coal amt Mack, gma* 7-14. Put it In
Ijiv-a-wav now!

HAPPY HIKERS 6 stylet, in new details, new colors 
Made by a famous manufacture.

Smart lavorltes! Choose your colors from black 
suede, brown suede, grey suede, black or brown 
leather All widths!

Buy now and save at Ihmiaps
MO 9-9442
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National league
W. L Pel. GR

Milwaukee 70 50 .583 . . .

San Francisco’ 63 54 .538 5 'i
Pittsburgh 62 56 .525 7
Los Angeles 58 60 .492 11
St. Louis 56 61 .479 T2V*
Chicago 56 65 .463 14',
Philadelphia 53 62 .461 144
Cincinnati 55 65 .458 15

Oil Bowl Tilt May 
Be An Aerial Duel

WICHITA FALLS, Tex. (U P I)— 
Evidence indicated today Friday’s 
Oil Bowi grid clash between Tex
as and Oklahoma schoolboy foot
ball seniors will be a hard-throw
ing aerial game.

the real battle will probably be in
the air.

The Texas squad, most of it 
fresh from last week's all-star 
game in Houston, ~haa Sonny 
Gibbs of Graham and Billy Ryan 
of Seymour while the Sooners

V

Both squads Include top passers have K °°du throwers in Bill Mea-
chan of Clinton and George Aiken

and some tall-and-talented ends. 
Although both the Sooners and 
Texans have fine running backs,

Wednesday’s Results
Pittsburgh 4 Chicago 2, 1st 
Chicago 5 Pittsburgh 1, 2nd, 5 in

nings. rain
San Francisco 4 Cincinnati 3 
Philadelphia 12 St. Louis 2, night 
Los Angeles 2 Milwaukee 1, night 

Thursday's Probable Pitchers 
Friday's Game*

Cincinnati at S. Francisco night) 
Pittsburgh at Chicago 
Philadelphia at St. Louis (night) 

(Only games scheduled.) 
American league

W. L. Pet. GB 
New York 75 45 .625 . . .
Chicago 64 55 .538 104
Boston 59 58 .504 14'i
Detroit 57 60 .487 164
Baltimore 56 61 .479 174
Cleveland 57 63 .475 18
F > " “”  nitv 54 64 .458 20

Wednesday’s Result*
New York 7 Cleveland l  
Washington 51 67 .432 23
Chicago 10 Boston 8 
Detroit 7 Washington 1, night 
Baltimore 4 Kansaa City 3. night 

Friday's Games
Kansas City at Washington (night) 
Detroit at Baltimore (night) 
Chicago at New York 
Cleveland at Boston

Texas League

State Softball 
Tourney Opens

of Blackwell
On the running aide of the led g 

er, Texas coach Joe Turner can 
use power-sprinter Bert Coan of 
Pasadena and a duet of line- 
crashers in Ronnie Bull of Bishop 
and Jack Collins of Highland 
Park. ■ :

The strongest ground threat the 
BROWNWOOD, Tex. (U P I)— 'sooners have to offer is Jim Dil- 

The 22nd annual state am ateu riartj of Fairfax But, Sooner coach 
Softball Assn, tournament waa to L,yie Berryhill had lota of talent 
open a four-day stand here today, to choose from in rounding out 

Defending champion Adams Mo-1 his backfield. 
bill of Austin hoped to keep the TfJ[as wag e xpected to be the 
title it won last year. _  faV0rite.

The double-elimination touma- ------------------------
ment will run both day and night ___ __________
with the finals set for Sunday, A IS S ,E  PKOs " ,IS MATCHES

n'Sht- ' | SCARBOROUGH, Eng. (U P I) —
Other entries include: Brown- 1 Australia's professional t e n n i s

wood Floral, Beaumont United
Construction. Orange Conn's Fur
niture. Wichita Falls Holt's, Aus
tin University of Texas, Corpus 
r*hriati Rgamnnver's Raiders. San |
Angelo Corner Drug, the Abilene Segura of Ecuador in singles.

Rnsewall and Hoad then won a

stars made a complete sweep of 
Wednesday's matches in a local 
tournament. Ken Roaewall beat 
Tony Trabert of Cincinnati and 
Lew Hoad d t f e a  t e d Pane ho

A's, Big Spring Cosden Oilers 
Galveston St. Patrick's, and 
Sweeny Phillips Men's Club.

doubles match from Trabert and 
Sagura.

JJ

Sens Wishing Al 
Had Stayed Away

WASHINGTON (UPl/—Tha Sen
ators sort of wished Al Kaline had 
stayed in bed.

Troubled by a stomach ache and 
the virus, tha Tiger outfielder 
wasn't aura whether he could play 
when he arrived at Griffith Stadi
um Wednesday night.

He told manager BUI Norman 
he'd give it a try, anyway.

Ali Kaline did was drive in six 
runs with a pair of three-run hom
ers in a 7-1 victory that snapped 
a five-game Detroit losing atre&k.

Kalina 8aid he felt much better 
after the game.

R I N G
R E S U L T S
CHICAGO — Vlrgtl Akins, ISO, 

St. Louia, stopped Charlie (Tomb
stone) Smith, 148, Los Angeles 
(10). (Non-title)

Softball Meet
(Special to The New*) 

SHAMROCK — A five-day soft- 
bait toumment gaU underway 
here Thursday at the Kid-A-Latlcs 
diamonds on the Shamrock High 
grounds.

All proceeds from tha tournt
ment will go to Kld-A-Letica.

Teams scrapping for •  cham 

pionship trophy Include two fron> . 

McLean, Mobbeetie, Elk City, 
Cheynna, and Shamrock.

Thomoson's
SHOP

Dae Oar Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 6-685#

DANCE TO
Mac Taylor* Playboy* 

AND ORCHESTRA

MOOSE HOME 
:

Sat. Night 
9:00 Til f

) Donat ion $1 Per 
kGuests Cordially

Person
Invited

Family Nita Every Friday, 8 p.m.

>

BUBBLE BELT— Miles Thur
ston took his turn at bat in the 
L i t t l e  L e a g u e  championship 
p la y - o f fs  in Charlottesville, 
Va., complete with head guard 
siid a sizable wsd OF bubble
S im. He U the first baseman o f 

e Central League A ll-Star*.

W. L. Pet. GR
Foil Worth 83 52 .615 . . .
Corpus Chriati 69 66 .511 14
Houston 6* 67 .504 15
Dallas 68 67 .504 15
Austin 66 69 .489 17
San Antonio 65 70 .481 18
Tulsa 62 73 -.459 21
Victoria 59 76 .437 24

Wednesday's Results
Dallas 9 San Antonio 7 
Tulsa 2 Victoria 1 
Austin 11 Corpus Chriall 6 
Fort Worth 7 Houston 2 

Thursday ’»  Schedule 
Austin at Corpua Christt 
Dallas at San Antonio 
Fort Worth at Houston 
Tulsa at Victoria

S p o rts  
S h o rts

Tribe In Trouble
CLEVELAND, Ohio (UPD  — |j 

The Cleveland Tndiana, whose at
tendance has d r o p p e d  steadily 
Since the golden days of the 
“ Veeck era," will be moved to 
another city unles* the trend Is 
quickly reversed.
. "Attendance must improve,”  
William R. Daley, chairman ~of 
the board of the Indians, aaid 
Wednesday, "o r  moving the team 
wiU become a necessity. ‘ ‘We ob
viously cannot go along the w ay  
things are."

The Indians drew only 722,256 
persons la»t year and even fewer 
persons are attending games this 
year. With only 14 home dates 
left on the schedule, the Tribe 
has drawn less than 550.000.

Save The Miners!
WASHINGTON (U P I»—A plan 

to save _ minor leagues from_ ex
tinction will be placed before the 
convening Congress next year by 
Sen. Everett M. Dirksen (R ill. ).
, The outspoken Senate leader 
outlined his own sports anti-trust 
bill Wednesday and expessed 
hope for a January passage of 
the measure.

Virgil's Ready
CHICAGO (U P I) —Virgil Akins, 

who scored his sixth straight 
knockout while trying out his new 
status as welterweight champion 
Wednesday night, said today he ia 
"finally ready for the big money.”

Akins, of St. Louis. Mos., made 
hla first appearance since winning 
the title in June and scored ;< 
10th r o u n d  technical knockout 1 
over Charley (Tombstone) Smith 
in *  televised non - UU# match, 
at the Chicago Stadium. But he 
absorbed a beating before his 10th 
round rally pulled It out of the 
fire.

Shakey Advantage
EDMONTON, Alta. (U P I) — 1 

Mike Fetchick and Don January 
held a shaky one • shot led today 
as Ihe $25,000 Canadian Open Golf 
•tournament entered the second 
round at the Mayfair Country 
Club.

No less than 31 players were 
four strokes or less off the early 
pa< e.

Fetchick and anuary fashioned 
fiv* - under par 65s, one stroke 
off Stan Leionards competitive 
course record.

3-Stroke Lead
TUCSON, Ail*. (U P Il Don 

Morano of Belleville, 111., took a 
surprising three-stroke lead into 
second round piny of (lit 13th an- 
mial TT hoi* Jaycee International 
Junior Bolf tournament today

Moreno tattled flva birdies 
Wednesday to put together halves 
« f  M  for a •€ on the par 70 El 
%to County dub course.

Start yo ur L a b o r Day.trip
a t

“firestone
*****_ _ &  " # * - '  a

W here your sa fe ty  is our
first consideration

Y

“P r e s t o n *
s u p e r ’ c h a m p io n

NEW TREADS
Applied on sound tire bodies or 

on your own tires

8 8  LABOR DRY
TIRE SALESIZE 6.70-15

Block woH
Plw» tax and 

r » fo p p o b i«  tire

★  sa m e  tread w.idth ...
»  •*. i f

★  sa m e  tread d e p th . . .

★  sa m e  tread d e s ig n . . . ’
*  +

★  sa m e  tread q u a lity .. . i

A L L  S IZ E S  O N  SALE
SI ZB PRICK* S iz e  PRICK*

6 . 4 0 - 1 5 - 8 . 4 5  

6 . 7 0 - 1 5 — 8 . 8 8
7 . 6 0 - 1 5 - 1 2 . 9 5

8 . 0 0 - 1 5 - 1 3 . 6 5
7 . 1  0 - 1 5 - 1 1 . 8 5

You Don't Need C a sh . . .
YOUR OLD TIRES MAKE THE DOWN PAYMENT!

“fireetone
Super Champion

* M a d *  with a x c lu s l v *  
F i r t a t o n t  R U B B E R -X
fo r  l o n g e r  m i le a g e

* S F. S a f e t y -F o r t i f i e d  
c o r d  b o d y  f o r  ru g g e d  
d ep en d a b i l i t y

ALL SIZES 
ON SALE

SIZK PRICB*

6.00-1€ —11 .98  
6 .7 0 -1 5 -1 2 .9 8  
7.10-15 — 1 A .8 8  
7 .6 0 -1 5 -1 6 .2 8
*pTus tax and rtcoppobt* fire

6.70-1 S 
Black-T*M

Plus to* ond recoppobte Nre

An amazing bargain... 
don't miss this chance 
to safety equip your 
car. Price* will never 
be lower buy NOWI

Look at this deal on

NYLON
Tire$tone|

De Luxe
Super Champions’

*  all o f  the  e x t ra  s tren g th  o f  a 
N Y L O N  S/F, S a fe t y -F o r t i f i e d  
c o r d  b o d y . . . a t  a b arga in  p j c a !

6 70-15
Block— Tubed

*plw» tax ond recoppoble tire

Famous Firestone precision tread design .. 
Kubber-X . . N YLON .. k combination 
that ran t be beat for top safety, long mtle- 
i l « ,  all-around trouble-free peHormunce!

Many More Bargains During Our Labor Day Tire Sale  .- . .

7 V 64

■xy/  Outdoor • I *f Com o4 

Pncl* • ChromerUbn • M I, a i rouu3 D • P o l is h . . .Broom *
I  C  with pint of

Cleaner

• Rearview 
Mirror

1C 101
31 753

»bfl.
1.98 _  _

Heavy bristle* reversible . r.|
head, long handle. Stocks •
limited—hurry! •

C 5 9
6.25

• * Heavy chrome plating.
• adjustable head, door
• or fender mounting.

i restone
117 S. Cuyltr MO 4-3191

Dunlap’i

If
F R l C N t f L Y  H E N *  N E A R

VS?

Men's Hi-Bulk

Orion Sweaters
99

/I* Men’* Hi-Bulk Interlock Orion Sweater* . . . completely washable 

. , , retains shape and lueter . . . known for long wear. Red, powder 

blue, tan and charcoal. Sizes: 33-44. A apecial purchase for our back- 

to-Schol sale! Dunlap’a saves you money at the beginning of the sea- 

eon . Use our lay away plan.

Men's First Quality

Suede
Jackets
Regular 19.95

15.88
Save 4.07 on thi* handsome, satin lined, 
suede Jacket that ia soft and supple. This 
jacket features a knit collar, wrist and waiat 
band, hidden pockets . . , and cornea in all 
sizes from 36 to 46 Copper, beige, charcoal 
and navy blue. Best of -all it* DuPont Quilon 
treated for spot and stain resistance . , Can 
be safely dry cleaned. Put this jacket In lay- 
a-way Today.

m

Men's Wash and Wear

Sport Shirts
Should Sell for 3.99

99

A

reg. 79c
44c Pr.

Men's All Wool 
New Fall

V F o r  C a m p u s  o r Ca ree r

Men's All Wool
Flannel
Slacks

Reg. 12.95

m
4 'i *|

*  »

Fine, soft. 100% wool sport 
coat* in checks, plaids, Ivy 
stripes and conservative heath, 
er textures Thi* coat will be 
basic in every school wardrobe 
Sizes 36 to 42. regulars and 
longs Only Dunlap'a could bring 
you a coat of this quality for 
19 95 , . , Shop Dunlap's back- 
to-school sale today.

Men's Wash and Wear 
#/|Flap Back" Pants

The latent In Ivy . . . Men a Flap-back pants with button through 
square flap pocket . . . Made of 9-oz Wrinkles hang out .

u colors Sanforized MERCERIZED, cotton of taupe 
-brown and black. P riced at only 3.99 pair. ___

99

B O Y S '  D M E N T

/#

Boy's Wash 
and Wear

Flap Back it
Boy's Long Si-eve

Knit Sport Shirts
Knitted or comber, mer-
i Pi iztMl, KerimAtm.ed cot- _  A f t
ton. tliftwe shirts will not ^
nhrlnk nr nur out of ■  *  *
nlm pc. Stylo*: Nwoalor, tV|
collar veater, collar trlma 9
aml l v v s t Ixca «-if>

Boy'a 10-os. Double Knee

Western Jeans 
44

pr.
S.t n r, ,i iy . il i ■ *111.* I i i v ** i X  
eil st points nf strain. I  
Made for hard wear! *

These flap back panis feat
ure the new " Iv y "  look, and 

/ are completely machine wash 
and wear Made of txtra 
heavy, Sanforized Mercer.

—izcd, .poliahcd xotUm.- WritiJ 
le resistant . . . quick dry
ing . 7 needs little or no« 
ironing Color* of black and.- ’ 
new taupe brown »!z«s 6 16.

Boys' Gingham Sport Shirts
H H H l ^ H 6 8 c

Sanforised woven glnghama . . . two pockets 
double yoke . . , full cut . . . short sleeve for early 
Fall wear. You will want to huy four hr five at Dun- 
lap’* low, low back-lo-school Sale Price. Sizes a to 16 
with wide color and pattern selection.

Boy’s Combed Cotton

* _____ L First quality.

BRIEFS
49c pr.

. sizes 618
Boy’s Hemphill Arygle

Pkg of 2 (do

T -5 F |IR T S
59c

Pkg of 2 l i t

Choor* and i i v i ! Combed 
m«rctr1x«4 cotton box 
with "no bind'* top, In
fir* color*. Slr*» 3 JOtg.

Wash and Wear Sport Shirts . .
imported woven cottons, des- 

~tg hers ' cottiina, . . Horizoottal 
stripes . . new Foulard prints 
, , Galev and Ix>rd Plaid* . . 
long sleeve* . . , hill cut and 
finely tailored S-M-L.

B a ck -T o -S ch oo l V a lu e  
M en 's .Q u a lity  N v lon

Stretch Sox
Our 100<v Nylon Stretch Sox 
are famous for quality and 
hi Solid colored 6x3 rib. 
fancy patterns. Fite sizes 10 
to 13. Stock up during Dun
lap's big BackTo-Schoo! sale

Flannel is the fabric for fall 
1958 . . . Dunlap'a brings you 
an outstanding collection all all- 
wool worsted flannel slacks in 
distinctive new dark shade*. 
The** alack* have outaanding 
qualities , . . You'll really enjoy 
wearing them You save 3.07 
on each pair during Dunlap's 
b&ck-to-school sale

ea.

Sport Sox
59;,

>
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There we sat, taking our daily 10:30 a m. snooze on 
a borrowed dictionary, when the black monoster Don 
Ameehe invented jangled us back to consciousness.

It was a lady speaking, and our droopy ears began 
to perk up.

“ Mow’d you like the fight. I knew that Harris would 
get what was coming to him,” the lady snapped as we 
backed three paces away from the phone, stuffed cot
ton in our flappers, and returned to the battle scene.

“ Patterson whipped him good, and I couldn’t be hap
pier,” our caller was preaching. It was Pampa’s prize 
pugulist, Gene Cooper’s mom on the wires, a little wo
man who likes to unfurl her wrath each and every time 
she thinks about her son’s being butted by Roy Harris, 
the depleted heavyweight challenger, in the Golden 
Glove semi-finals a handful of years ago.

“ We'd heard the story before, but sat cooing, “ Yes, 
mams,” lest Emily Post wash her hands of us.

It was about an hour later, our stinging ears just be
ginning to recouperate, when our old buddy, W. H. Co 
oper, Gene’s pop, dropped by our desk. “ It was a pretty 
good fight, but I was sorry about the outcome. I ’d have 
liked to seen Harris whip Patterson.”

How about that, two members of the same family
"putting for opposite punchere~~

CTear the decks, they’ll be action in the Cooper home 
tonight!

Of Ex-Harvesters . . .
It w * i *»<£ new* indeed to | |

learn that Tampa* 1953 grid 
flash. John Darby, may have to 
hang up hi* grid gear for keep* 
because of injuries received in 
an auto accident.

J. N. Wright, who quarter- 
backed, in that 1953 Harvester- 
backfleld with Darby, T e x a s  
A&M's Ed Dudley, and former 
University of Houston threat,
Ha-old Lewis, will coach this 
fall at Phillip*.

Wright will assist hesd foot
ball coach. Joe Mean*, with try- 
In* to improve on the District 
1-AAA Blackhawks’ 3-3 record of 
last season

Bobby Wilhelm, who kicked the 
gam# winning conversion in a 
7-8 triumph over Abilene In ’33 
and moved into the starting 
barkfteld when Darby waa hos
pitalised with an injured kidney 
from the same game, ha* left 
ftn— Corpus Uhrhttt U niversity 
where he'll play football under 
Gene Sunderman for the Tar
pons.

W'llhelm, however, went to 
Corpus on a ftrtt boxing scholar
ship He had attended the Uni
versity of Wtsconaon and Okla
homa before marrying the form
er Paula Simpson of Borger.
They have one child, a boy

Fish & Fillies!
From P o s s u m  Kingdom's 

I-akeview Lodge cornea reporta 
of Pampa ftahermen cleaning up 
with heavy catchea.

Pampa people pulling in the 
Friday dinner* included:

Stew Youngblood. 20 black 
bass weighing up to three pounds 
and 22 sand bass M. A. Winget 
fishing with Maria and C. F.
Wiqget of Colorado City and 
Odessa, cSQght *0 sand bass and 
crappie while night fishing. And 
Cienn Cox and wife landed (5 
crappie from the same camp

Pampa horses running at Rat
on, N. M . La Mesa Park had 
one of their worst weekends last 
week. Only two in the money.
Last Saturday, Frank and Wald
en Haynes' Count-Man finished 
In a dead-heat with Linda C tn 
th* 6th race. Count-Man paid 
$2.50 and $3.00 Sunday, Lns Me. 
owned by C. E Sarvis. placed
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Dodgers Lousing 
for Milwaukee

By MILTON RICHMAN 
United Presa International

Okay, so the Dodger* wop't be 
in the Worley Series and if they 
keep fiddlin' around they an 
louse it up for Milwaukee, too.

The Bravea can’t understand it. 
They hold a season edge over 
every club In the National League 
e x c e p t  those dratted Dodgers, 
who now have beaten them 12 out

of 18 times this year.
Walt Alston’s crew clinched the 

season’s series Wednesday night 
with a 2-1 victory over the Bravee 
that s l i c e d  their" lead to 5V4 
games. It was the Dodgers’ third 
straight win over Milwaukee and 
entrenched them a bit more 
solidly in fourth place.

The Braves stacked W a r r e n  
Spahn to a one • run lead in the 
first inning when Hank Aaron

doubled to score Eddie Mathews. 
But the Dodgers bounced back 
with a pair in the fifth on Joe 
Pignatano's homer, a walk and 
Norm Larker’s triple.

Drives In Eight Run*
Willie Jones had his best night 

of the season by driving in eight 
runs in Philadelphia's 12-2 victory 
over St. Louis, and San Francisco 
nipped Cincinnati, 4-3, Pittsburgh 
won the opener of a double-

★  ★  ★  ★
THERE'LL

★  ★  ★  ★
BE SOME

ML CHANGES MADE!
By JACK CUD ..

By JACK CUDDY

United Press International
NEW  YORK tU P Il — Hold on 

to your hat, because there will be 
more baseball trades this winter 
than ever before — judging from 
the swap talk circulating tn both 
major leagues.

No one apparently is satisfied 
with what he’s got and that in
cludes Casey Stengel, whose Yan
kees have made a. farce of the 
American League race despite a 
r e c e n t  slump in which they 
dropped 9 of 12 games.

Never one to sit still even when 
, he's winning, Stengel already has

Un It changes this winter.
That doesn't mean such stars 

as Mickey Mantle, Whitey Ford 
and-Bob 'Daley are in any danger 
of being dealt, but such players 
as Don Larsen, Andy Carey, 
Bobby Richardson and J o h n n y  
Kucks may change uniforms, 

lane Will Be Busy 
Frank I.ane made several deals 

when he came to Cleveland this 
year. That was Just a starter. 
Wait'll you see him in action this 
winter. His chief object is a new 
double - play combination and, 
like practically everyone else, he’s 
aftei more pitching, also.

Paul Richards, who acts as both 
general manager and field man-

told g e n e r a l  manager Georgejager of the Baltimore Orioles, 
I Weiss he is of a mind to make!can't wait for the trading season

W  TOP FEM GOLFERS BLAST

header, 4-2, while Chicago scored 
a 5-1 triumph in the nightcap 
which was called because of rain 
in the bottom of the fifth.

The Yankees ended a four-game 
losing streak and all talk of possi
ble panic with a 7-1 win over the 
Indiana; the Tigers gained a 7-1 
d e c i s i o n  over the Senators to 
break a five-game losing streak; 
Baltimore beat Kansas City, 4-3, 
and the White 8ox won their 
seventh straight by defeating the 
Red Sox, 10-8.

Jones did all hia damage against 
the Cardinals with a pair of three- 
run homers and a two - run 
double. Stan Musial tied Mel Ott’a 
National League record for total 
extra bases at 2,165 when he 
doubled in the first Inning.

Pinch Single Wins
Bill White, just back from the 

Army, came through with a two- 
run pinch single in the sixth to 
give the Giants their victory and 
hand Brooks Lawrence his ninth 
straight defeat.

Dick Stuart's llth  homer with 
one on helped the Pirates to their 
opening game victory over the 
Oibs. Chuck Tanner ripped o f f  
three straight lilts against loser 
Bob Friend to pace the Cubs in 
the abbreviated nightcap.

Yogi Berra pulled the Yankees 
out of the doldrums when he drove 
in three runs with a pair of 
homers off rookie Gary Beil of 
the Indians.

Leave* stes Bed
A1 Kaline came" out of a sick 

bed to knock in six runs with a 
pair of three - run homers that 
beat the Senatora.

Bob Nieman contributed a home 
run, trjple and a single that ac
counted for three of the Orioles' 
four runs in their victory over the 
Athletics.
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J. N. WRIGHT  
. . . Blackha wk aide

named Robert Kevin.
Gary Wilhelm, younger broth

er to Bob, who turned down an 
invitation at the last minute to 
play In Saturday night's first an
nual Panhandle Grid Classic In 
Amarillo, also nixed a scholar- 
■hip offer to bux and— maybe 
play football at C o r p u s  
Christi U.

The pressure from Vern Wood- 
wsrd, new boxing roach at the 
University of Wisconsin was too 
much, and like his older bud. 
Gary will shove off for Msdison 
and Badgerland in January S for 
his Freshman year. He will work 
here this fall.

in the 2nd race, paying a hand
some $9.10 and $3.

And then there was the guv so 
cheap he found a box of corn 
plastera so he ran out and 

bought a pair of tight ahoea.

OFF IN WATERLOO OPEN

Peterson Looks: 
Good In Drills 
For Grid Classic

WATERLOO, Iowa (U P I) -  A 
talented field of 20 of the nation’s 
top women proa and 2i amateurs 
teed off today in the $7,900 Water
loo Women's Open invitational 
golf tournament at Sunnyside 
Country Club.

A top prise of $1,313 drew a 
high-quality field of the play-for- 
pay gats, tnctuiting the four top 
money winners on the current 

I circuit Louis Suggs. Marlene 
Bauer Hagge. Fay Crocker and 
Beverly Hanson.

t The 72 • hole tournament ends 
j Sunday.

The women stars were ached- 
j tiled to play 18 hole rounds each 
of the next four days w e r  the 

| '’oiling, rough-rimmed Surinyaide 
Country Club course.

The course was in excellent 
shape. Scattered thundershowers 
fell Wednesday as the golfers got 
in their practice rounds but skies 
cleared as the tee-off hour ap- 
prached.

Most of the ''nam e" women 
pros were entered in the tourna
ment with the field filled out with 
amateurs — mostly Iowa girls — 
added on an invitational basis.

Included in the field was the 
| pro-amateur duo of Jackie Pung 

nd her 16-year-old daughter, 
Barnette.

Other top amateurs in the field

to open again.
“ We need hitting In the worst 

way," he says. “ As soon as the 
market opens I'm  going to try 
every possible thing I  can — to 
come up with some power."

While he's looking, Richards 
also will have hia eye peeled for 
a front • line center • fielder 
whom he can play between Gene 
Woodling and Bob Nieman.

While Sox jien l Hitters 
The White Sox, who made more 

deals than any .other club last 
winter, promise to be back at the 
same old stand when the snow 
flies again. They throught they 
had corraled enough pitching to 
beat the Yankees: they realize 
now they were mistaken. And 
they also know It will take much 
more hitting than they have to 
make them a serious pennant con- 

I tender.
| Over in the National League, 
the trading activity doubtlessly I KJ T  a T  !• ! E  R  E

|will be just as brisk. - I M  1 W
The San Francisco Giants had 

a taste of first place this year 
and liked it so much they figure 
they could occupy it permanetly 
if they go out and get themselves 
another 15-game winner.

I-os Angelea broke the ice last 
June by peddling Don Newcombe.
Next on the list could be Duke 
Snider or even Gil Hodges, pro 
viding the Dodgera can get what

s

REST NOW, PLAY LATER — These four young 
Pampa golfers face a possible 144 holes of golf apiece 
next week in the Eisenhower Junior Golf Tournament 
in Denver, Colorado, Monday through Thursday and 
in the Top O’ Texas Tournament here, Thursday 
through Sunday. Kneeling, left-to-right. are John
ny Ellis and Larry Tarvin. Standing, left-to-right, 
are Melvin Chisum and George Smith.

(Sports Photo by Wally Truesdell)

Pampa Golfing Quartet Set 
For Busy Week In Denver

Four young Pampa golfers — ait tiotes m the medst frlsy meet - Tribes Pampa Uuih links' I f U l j  
thev'warn in return Thev*'re after of last *P''ing'a Hal ves- scheduled Tuesday, tt-hole* sided MtJM spring as seniors. Ellis is
voting piavers ter links ■BUftd “  fac* th* bi$kesl Wednesday and 18-hole* in final ul»o IS. while Smith and Tarvla j

seven days of their embryo ca- rounds set Thursday. are both 17.
“ We've got to hustle back, when'

young player
After Pilcher*

Like the White Sox. the Red- 
leg ' made all kinds of trades last

reer* next week.
Melvin Chisnm. are of C  o a c h Ihe tournament a over ."  Smith

Top prize in the Denver tourney; 
t* Tt it,non college scholarship,

winter, but apparently weakened Bi"* Dog Trice s Pampa High said Wednesday afternoon after wjU| young golfers coming Ivom
themselves thereby. As usual, Cin- golf learn the past spring. and —  -----
rinnati will be after pitching, and George Smith. Larry Tarvin and
either Johnny Temple or Rov Me- Jon Ellis will be up with the birds

KAY CROCKER 
. . . in the money

included Western Junior champion won the title Monday In a playoff 
C arl Mann. Olympia Fields. 111.;! with Betty Jameson. San Antonio. 
Iowa amateur champion Judy'Tex Both were entered in thla

Millan might be used as bait.
Pittsburgh is in the same class 

with San Francisco. The Pirates 
have plenty of power and feel 
they can go all the way if they 
can land another starting pitcher 
to go with Bob Friend, Vern

,,, . „  J .Law, Ronnie Kline and George
Kimball, Sioux City; and runner- yyitt
up Andy Cohn, Waterloo.

The touring proa got only one
day instead of two to teat the
rain forced an extension of the
tough Sunnyside course because 
rain forced an extension of the
Heart of America Tournament at 
Kansas City, Mo., last weekend.
Bonnie Randolph, Columbus, Ohio,

posing for a picture, "none of us 
want to miss the Top O' Texas 
Tournament here."

all over the nation to play in the.
big Junior event.

Saturday morning for a trip to The four boys will make the 7 h[‘ T?p. <T  
Denver. Colo. trip in Smith's automobile ,  n d , »'>ll be kicked-off with a WestTex-

In Denver, the four youths will stay at a motel while in Denver * a ro' J”  m* ' n* x -JJ f1' '
compete in the annual Eisenhowei Chisum, who plans to enter either cel 'on ,s ** . ° ' r _ 
Junior Open Golf Tournament, Odessa Junior College or North * ™ * ?  • » dW  * ® “
sponsored by the president and the Texas State next month is 18 championship flight bring 72-hole.
Denver Post. j years-old, and the only high senool 0 m P**y-

Qualifying rounds in the four-day graduate among the group. Tne lower flights will ahoot 38-
meet are set for Monday with 18-1 The other three will return to holes.

M M a n m *

I  l i e
L e a d e rs

AMARILLO Pampa’s Gary 
Peterson, an all-District 3-AAAA 
honorable mention selection last 
December, will be at guard on the 
second unit of the City Slicker 
squad here Saturday night when 

I >be first annual Panhandle Grid 
‘ I Classic gets underway.

3] Kickoff in the new schoolboy all- 
star extravaganza ia set for 8 
p.m. at Price College Field.

§  | Both the City Slickers, compos
ed of AAAA and AAA athletes, 
and the Sodbustera. made up of 
boys from AA. A and B schools.

National league
Player ft Club fl. AB R. H. Pet.
Musial, gt.L. 110 387 49 133 .349 are expected to use alternate
Ashburn, Phil. 114 438 74 138 .345 units In the Saturday night scrap.
Mays, 8 F. 118 461 85 151 3281 white Deer's slick all - Regional
Aaron, Milw. 119 471 87 154 .327 halfback. Courtney White, suffer-
Skinner, Pitta. 114 419 7* 132 .315 ed a brulied toe in Wednesday's

A m e rica n  I .cm cm- j Sodbuster drills, but is expected
r. „ , m  * , ' »  K  «  K »  * S j B  by
Ktienn, Det. tot rm t3»  .32i}Ume‘ ----------- — —------— ■ ■
Cerv K. C 106 392 70 126 .3211 Frank Hodnik, coaching the
Goodman Chi. 84 317 35 101 .319 Sodbusters, la planning on starting

X V <•" '

Am erica’s most 
impressive Z

bourbon....
I

made for the man 
of means!

Sievera, Wash. 112 415 73 132 .318 
Home Runs

National league— Banka, Cubs 
38; Thomas, Pirates 32; Aaron, jerback 
Braves 26; Mathews. Braves 25; 
Rohinson, Redlegs 25.

American l.eagiie—Mantle, Yan-

Groom's I .eon Anglin at one tackle 
on his first unit with southpaw 
quarterback, Del Ray Mounts, of 
Perryton, slated to open at quar-

Tickets to the game can be pur
chased In Pampa at Richards 
Drpg, BAB Pharmacy, the Sports-

kees 35; Sievera, Senators 34; store and the Pampa Dailv
sen, Red Sox 33; Cerv, Athletics Newlj 
29; Colavlto, Indians 28.

Runs Batted In
National league— Banka, Cubs Stiff Test

101; Thomas, Pirates 95; Aaron,
Braves 77; Anderson, Phils 78; 
Boyer, Cardinals 75.

American League— Jensen, Red 
Sox 106; Sievers, Senators 89; 
Cerv, Athletics 85; Colavlto. Indi
ans 80; Mantle, Yankees 78. 

Pitching
National League — G r i s s o m ,  

Giants 7-3; Raydon, Plratea 7-3; 
rurkey. Redlegs 14-7; Worthington 
Giant* 10-5; Willey, Braves 8-4.

American league— Dclock, Red 
Sox 11-3; liy tie. Senator* 9-J; 
Moore. White Sox 9 3; Turley.

DARIEN, Conn. <UPI> — Bar
bara Romack of Sacramento, 
Calif., seeking to regain the Na
tional Women's A m a t e u t golf 
championship she won in 1954, 
faced the stiffest test of the six 
U. S. -Curtis (Tup players who teed 

|off todsy at the Wee Burn Coun
try Club In the fifth round of the 
tournament.

Mias Romack met Jeaaie Valen
tine of Scotland, tha last surviving 
member of the British Curtis Clip 
team. Two round* were ecneduled 
for today to narrow the field down

i r v e i p .

V '

The whiskey that didn t watch the clock seven long years

KENTUCKY STVtAIOHT BOURBON

7 (EARS OLD • K  PROOF • 010 CHARIER DtSTiUERT CO.. LOUISVILLE. KEMTUCST.
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Heavy-duty 100 Series tandem (foreground] and flee ttide  pickup.

You get the right power... right down the line!
From the mountain-movin’ Work- 
master V8 in tandems down to th* 
quick-stepping Thriftmaster 6 in pick
ups. Chevrolet trucks offer precisely 
the kind o f power you need. Here are 
seven truck engines designed and built 
to work longer for less on your iob.

WORKMASTER Vt-Built for lop tonnage 
hauls, this 348-cubic-inch V8 packs 230 
h p.. has new "Wedge.Head" design.

HEAVY-DUTY SURER TASKMASTER V I -
This 173-h.p. V8 is tough-built for 
tough jobs. Like the Workmaster. it has 
4-barrel carburetor, dual exhaust

h e a v y -d u t y  TASKMASTER VS -  Engi
neered to put muscle in medium-duty 
jobs, this 283-cubic-inch V8 packs I60h.p.

JO IM ASTIR 4 Built for dollar-'aving 
durability, this 261-cubic-inch UO-h.p. 
6 hauls hefty loads with ease.

TKADIMASTIR V8-This 160-h p V* has 
stay-on-the-job stamina for tight sched
ules. 8.5 to I compression ratio.

THRIFTMASTER 4-Tops for cutting cost
corners, ibis 235-cubic-inch 6 has 145 
h.p., 8.25 to 1 compression ratio.

THRIFTMASTER 6 SPECIAL Ruggedly built 
for Forward Control duly, it's got more 
“go" for stop-and-go hauling.

CHEVROLET I H H  TRUCKS ‘
The "Big 
Wheel"

IrsdUf

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC.
212 N. Ballard MO

Tanked  IT 6; Ford, Yankees 14-6 to the four, semifinalists.
P a m p a
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We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
it from government. Freedom is net license. It must be consist- 

(it with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
ie ,;The Ten Commandment# and the Declaration of Independence. 

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
(freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be levelop to his jlmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
CATTKI HR ‘fir l umpa. TUc pel weuk Paid in'advance rat off ice, $3.-oo per 

Î IWoiiUtk. $7.50 per i»Tmmllfa. H» 1 «I> »0 per year. L>y~7naTl IT.fiO per year in retail P"’ !?d fO pity <
ItradlnR zone. Sl'J.uo- pel year, omiside retail trading: zone. Price for single 
jeepy o iS&Mb. No mail orders accepted in localities served l»y carrier. 
Puiilislied daily except tit tu'day by the' Pampa Daily News. Atchison at 

Somerville. Pampa. Texas, phone Mo 4 2 . ’> all departments. Filtered as 
Second elans matter under the act of March i», 187$.

How Crn the'Exploited Be 
Compi6lbcl to Finance the 
Exploiters?

In the lari bsue' I was quoting t
from Philip D. Bradley's section
if the book, ‘‘Labor Unions apdu
Public Policy". ■ ,

The wlicit- ended by dLcussing 
zkc liter t!:e exploited can be eom- 
ieilcd .;■> finance Jhe exploiters, 
rbc case va» applied to whether 
nemly s of unions that were ex
ploited by the union should be com-

Maioriiv Decisions

When 1 wr.s dhrussing whether
the exploited could be compelled to 
r ,i"pce the exploiters with one of 
the Freedom fewspepers editors, 
hr rr.id that thr.t replied to govern
ment schools. The person who was 
brine compelled to pay for school- 

that he theught would destroy 
th" country was being exploited.

Ti . author continues on the sub- 
jrt rf exr’citutlon in this manner: 

| »  nnclcrt times it was held thfrt iitsl ii «  majority does not gel ‘ ' —• tWs ;s a basic question 
h? Icing eould do no wrong. Urt- its vav peacefully it might get it rrl d by invoil'rwarism is readily 
Jer that convecton wlr.rii s'rm- in n non-peaceful manner. Au d i  
■neil from the idea that ki-.ga were ihc.-efore it can be argued that it1 
HVine-v appointed and that the is better to determine, majority 
oyal lira was c ec’ iii.v blr’srd, x.ili and bend to it titan to attempt' 
teople remained docile and gave to stand in the path of supreme 
to their live  and their substance power and potential violence.
:o enhance the roy&l prerogative. . But what has this to do 

In America in 1776. that idea rightness? Or, with divinity 
ame In for its most severe test- that matter?

Ing. Fellow.rg the American re- Can majorities be in eror? 
illion against Br.tioh crown rule.'ham James expressed the

fll. r.ntl t they ware not di- ance upon MIGHT rather than on 
vinely ordr.ir.ed. The impetus g,v- iu g 'h t . made the' formation of a 
rn eiviTlraVicn by the. laying of majority decision tantamount to 
hut old superstitious ghost was so an incorrectness. He had a point, 
jrtal that in a hundred years Eur whether it is prbper to say 
American productivity and Amsr- that a majority decision is always 
lean gjnius " changed the history an incorrect decision, remains a 

the whole m "i!d.----------------------- meat matter. Majorities may’

rep: >?rt from a consideration of 
t ie lasts assumed in the seniority 
co r. Cm the wcflieis there who 
rro exclud'd from their jobs and 
dor -Tvcd of ; 11 or a part of their 
In .,mos be compelled to contribute 
through union dees to the support 
of t v  workers who are destroying 
then? To this the court cannot 

i reply as it did in Colgate Co. vs. 
j Labor Board. 333 U. Sr 363, that ‘It 

idea is ret necessary lor us to justify 
T -.?~pr ' ley of Ci'iigi It is enough

with 
f o r |

Wit-
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ner first
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Mt.NaugLt SynditaW,

Robert Allen Reports:

We had it then, that all m en  cored even as they may be in 
ire equal under God and t h a t  error But the practice of emplov- 
mJTs natural sta.e is one of fiee- ing a majority decision, and the 
don Kings were not divine, we means to obtain such a decision 
fou.id. They were Just men, often can inevhabiy be questioned, 
endowed with cruel and cantank- What we should examine Is the 
erous longings. V.’e gave them the supposed necessity for finding a 
backs of our hands. monopoly decision is sb many in-

But as yelhrs have passed we stands. If. from a pragmatic 
have begun to flirt again with standpoint, it is wise to find what 
the idea that governments are di- a majority could obtain by force 
vinely ordained. Certainly we no in any case, it is also wise, from 
longer imagine hire! any divinity a—moral—standpoint.— to—queotion 
accrues to a royal line. But in such widespread reliance upon a 
place of such personal deification, monoply decision wnich is quite 
we have shifted over to an idea capahlc of being grossly in error. 
Is that a majo.ily has some kind A reliance upon might never did 
of divine rightness acquired by make something right, 
mere strength of numbers '  It should be a self • appointed

it is reasoned that God super- responsibility for each of us • to 
vises elections. What a majority examine the area in which mo- 
decision is rca< tied, u is believed nopolv dci isions are reached with 
that in some mystical way G o d a view to cutting down the' neces- 
has guided the hands of the voters sity for such decisions. If we can 
so that the RIGHT man or the reduce the number of times we 
RIGHT policy inevitably comes rely upon might rather than right, 
out of a general election. Could we will have advanced the cause 
God wish us to vole incorrectly? of ireedom.
Obviously, in an election, some Then, loo. We should consider 
kind of divine intervention assures the plight of the inevitable minor- 
us that the final outcome will be ity. Is it moially proper to com- 
in keeping with His plans, it is pel a minority to obey tha will 
thoughi. of a majority? Certainly we are

We are in grave danger of dei- not | suggesting that It would be 
lying majority decisions. Now we proper for, a minority to compel 
stem to feel that a majority can the obedience of a majority. But 
do nc wrong. is it essential, always, that ohty

It may be true that a majority one viewpoint be held on every 
decision is the wisest way of de- issue?
termining any kind of a monop- If we can elminate this de- 
oly decision. It is obvious t h a t  pendence upon a majority view* 
a majority is always able to bring point, and uphold the rights of 
its opinions into force by means minorities to be minorities, we 
of strength. Since a majority rep-/ will have, taken a great step to- 
resents MIGHT, it is conceivable ward personal liberty.

tl - ‘ « »  I.nd It in ihe 
wh; re in the records of congres- 
kxiicJ deliberations on the labor 
acls is there so much ns a hint 
that toe Ceng,: -s would answer 
tl”1 question affirmatively. But. 
even if the Congress had left upon 

| th? records anv indication that it 
be- h-r| -mns'd .u-ed the -question—and

Learning Process
There are, it seems, millions of 

facta relating to our existence.
Not a one of us is capable of 

learning all of them. Try as we 
will, not a single individual could 
ever be .capable of grasping the 
Full knowledge which is available 
to us here on this planet.

In respect to learning, human 
beings are as futile as they are 
in respect to production. Not a 
single person in America could

bothered to acquire principles— asf 
facts relating to our existence. I 
such a welding together is nearly I 
impossible.

But if we assume that we are 
able to associate the facts w e 

is thatknow, the next step is that we 
develop an opinion which relates 
to those facts. That opinion, sus
tained and strengthened t h r u  
much testing, becomes in time an 
attitude. And from the attitude we] 

begin to produce all of the things develop, we take action 
most of us use in our daily iives. in other Words, human action i 

We are dependent for existence is inevitably related, thru a n ] 
upon our diversity of skills as well amalgamating process, to the 
as our diversity of knowledge, facts we know and the things we 
While some persons know certain understand.
things and r an produce certain j If we are lacking insofar as 
things, others know other tnings principles are concerned, it must 
and as a result of that knowledge follow that as we attempt to as- 
can produce other things soeiate our facts, principles will

We are interdependent. Were be lacking. This being true, when 
we to be compelled to adopt a it comes to forming an opinion 
situation in which all of us were‘ and developing an attitude, o ti r 
dependent only upon what each of opinions and attitudes :̂ill ' nnt.un 
us knew and what each of us no principles whatever And thus 
could do, we would be forced to our actions, based upon, facts 
mere subsistence. Progress would which are lacking in principle, w ill| 
be impossible. inevitably become unprincipledi

But the process of learning is actions.
Important. And while we must ad- if we would have a moral so-1 
mit at the outset that no one is ciely. one in which principles are] 

pable of total Knowledge, this upheld and cheushed. the eauca 
making, tional process much be under

had provided for an affirmative 
answer, to c cn ",l that the Con- 
g: pc‘ve ?s tile power to com-
n-1 the act ‘would be an absurdi- 
t>’ too gross to be insisted upon'. 
On various grounds it might be 
ur^ed that the Congress lacks the 
power arbitrarily to select unof-. 
f'ntiirg cit -ions and to compel 
th".i to promote tr.eir economic 
Mb'-dcstruction. Bet since the 
rr.'X striking charnc'crUic of the 

its essential i. ra'.nn • —
in ti is respect ph\steal-- self-de- 
s'.uciicn does not surpass it—its 
j ■ 'ificeticn is hardly to be sought 
in the Constitution, itself a product 
in part ol the Ane of Ho on 
The I'rcp.Rid'r Argument Before 

T  i *  t 'c u r t
"T'.rot’gh the cxeivi.e of b:>r- 

g?' lg power un onr nicy or may 
r r ‘ id  »tr» g r u f f  I' ?y I 'fp i 
sent. \\ 'n tin group is not bene- 
[ii*d a financial contribution from 
i* to the union is not justified on 
l)ie basis of the free-rider argu
ment'. On th" Mine basis a eoniri- 
rirtion from the group to t in upioo 
is justified when the union beno- 
' ts the group. Iicft unsettled is 
the q -^slion as to how the contri
bution is to be raised among the 
individual members of the group. 
vi- .in using tlie froe-rider argu- 
mcrit as the guide the answer is 
that the burd n of tV  contribution 
f irwM fatt upon the irdividuel 
mcm'.ers in proportion to benefits 
received, that is. those benefited 
ihould contribute while others 
should V .

"In Railway Kmp'oyes' Depart
ment v. Han. on. the Suorem» 
Court accented the union benefit 
doctrine without reservations. Thus 
it nucted approvingl: Sen. Hill's 
statement that,- 'The question in 
this instane-' is whether these who 
enjoy the fiu-ts and the benefits 
ol the unions should make a fair 
contribution to the support of the 
unions.’ Any possible ambtgutty 
concerning the 'all who’ ratted by 
the court's finding that ‘...the re- 
mii’-ement for financial support of 
the collective-bargaining agency by 
ail who receive the benelils of its 
work is within the power of Con
gress. . .* is resolved bv the eewt'v 
prior statement that nonunion 
members got the benefits of tie 
Collective bargaining of 1 '  ' " ns

By Whitney Bolton
NEW YORK—The oest 

have lunch with a pretty 
when she has just sold 
novel, w h-n it already has advance 
orders of 20 000 copies and when 
Jerry Wald oul in Hollywood has 
plunked MOO,000 into her lap for 
tiie movie rights. Then there is a 
sort of sky-rocket excitement in her 
eyes, which flash with sudden im
pact of ail that is happening to her. 
The excitement is in the eyes, the 
brain remains stable and efficient. 
Noining that has happened to Rona 
Jaile disturbs her mind. It still 
works .-e>en?ly, untiredly and with 
forthrightness.

Here is a girl 2b .tears old who 
has worked for magazines and the 
publishers thereof, and to whom 
life was challenging and colorful. 
Then, one day, she heard a chal
lenge: Mr. Wald said out loud that 
h? wished to high heaven some
one, prelerably a girl this lime, 
would write another story’ as val
uable and filled with insight as 
“ Kitty Foyle." Indeed, If a girl 
wrote it, he though it would have
more insight, since_*'Kitty" was
written by a man and how would 
a man know about a young girl in 
business and her most immediate 
and inliuencing problems?

Miss Jaffe went about it with a 
sort of blueprint^ plan. She left Ihe 
perfectly comfortable apartment 
her parents had in Manhattan. She 
quit' her job. She installed herself 
and typewriter in her own apart
ment and worked exactly five

Rickover Snub Evokes 
Statement Of Policy

WASHINGTON The Navy wants ment are as follows
"LOCATION: The question of 

location of foices, including opera
ting basis, could be more easily 
met under some sort of national- 
contingent force concept than un
der a UN-controlled international 
permanent force arrangement. The 

, supply of bases and facilities as

it emphatically understood that it 
i is not anti-semitic!

Assistant Navy Secretary Rich
ard Jackson has gone to the ex
traordinary extent of officially de
nying that in a special communi
cation to the House Armed Ser
vices Committee.

He carefully explained he sign- a par( 0; national contributions 
ed this unusual letter be a use wouid thus tend to solve mar.v of 
Naj-y Secretary Thomas Gates " t s ' tqe political financial and togtsttc 
out of town.” problems.

It was prompted by Represen- ‘ FINANCING: Experience in 
tative James Patterson iR..Conn.». (0nnection with financing the cur-

A ranking member of the Arm- renl UNEF tin the Gasa Strip and 
ed Services Committee, he t o o k  (;u|f o{ Aq.ibai demonstrates 51 
sharp umbrage at the Navy over reluctance on the part of some 
Admiral Hyman Rickover. Patter- nlernber stales to contribute rnon-
son became particularly 
when informed that Nwvy

critical ev to an international force. Of I 
poweia,—tha Soviet Un- 

ties had decided to ignore charges ion haa retused to contribute on 
the noted nuclear expert was not ,he b4,j8 that the so-called aggres-1 
being promoted *'because he is a sorg ln Egypt should be held fi- 
Jew and a nonconformist.”  nanciallv responsible

Patterson countered immediate- "Sm aller nations on the o t h e r  
ly with notice he would intr.nlui e hand, pleaded inability to contri- 
a resolution formally summoning bute accordance with the regu- 
top Navy officials before the Com- )ar pro-rated assessment scale for 
mittee to state their policy regard- the pyj budget. Any plan for a 
ing the “ father" of the USS NAU- p«.rmanent UN force will need to 
TILUS. first atomic submarine. take into consideration the reluc- 

This threat resulted in »  tnange tam-e of some member stales to 
of mind and Assistant Secretary assume financial responslblity
Jackson's explicitly • worded let
ter, as follows

“ I wish to categorically d e n y  
that a promotion to Vice Admiral 
is being withheld from Re si Ad-

•LOGISTIC SUPPORT: Consid
ering the timing requirements, ex
perience to dale seems to place 
a premium on rapid deployment, 
which in turn indicals that suit-

The C-Mirt B"ii!aces Ihe ’ i Inal 
As Judge of Benefits Received
*Tn holdin-j that ‘the requirement 

for financial support of the collec
tive-bargaining agent by all who 
receive the benefits of its work is 
within the po”'cr of Congress...* 
Hie court replaces the individual 
as the judge as to when Ihe indi
vidual benefits from union action. 
In the general area, of economic 
decision making alone it is impos
sible to foresee and evaluate Ihe 
ultimate implications of this action 
by the cOUFt. But. by way of ex
ample. if Ihe individual can be de
prived of the right to value for

the serv i

miral Rickover because the Navy ah)e arrangements must b » made 
dislikes the idea of a Jewish ad- ,n a<jVance to insure the availabil- 
miral, or that it is being withheld tty at any time of adequate air- 
because the Navy dislikes him and ,,p contractual arrangements with 
considers him to be blunt and a commercial carriers may be pos- 
nonconformist. ’ sible. The alternative to commer-

“May I also take this opportun- ciaj air|m is military airlift with 
ity to assure the Committee that lhe major powers 
the Navy has only the highest re- "STANDARDIZATION The pro- 
gard for Rear Admiral Rickover, b|ein of standardisation is obvious- 
and is deeply appreciative of his [y (-|oselv related to that of logis- 
scientific skill and devotion to the support Standardisation pro-
service.”  iblema cannot be solved indepen-

Note: A leading member of the r)ent|y. These problems can be re- 
Joint Atomic Committee is private- j u,-ed considerably if the force is 
ly urging Rickover s appointment composed of, large national contln- 
to the next vacancy on the Atomic r.pnll capable of operating as self-
Energy Commission.----------------- - sustaining units.”

The U S. is the largest coffTrUHrc 
CRUCIAL REVISION P f* *1; tor to UNEF. paying more than 

dent Eisenhower made one cighivr percent of its $27,000,000 annual 
significant last - minute c hange in c0al, 
hia six-point plan for the strife-
torn Middle East . .. ------------------------ ----------------------

At the strong urging of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, the President 
switched from advocating estab
lishment of a ' permanent" United 
Nations police force to a stand
by”  organization.
‘ This Important revision w a s  

made before the President flew to 
New York to address the UN Gen-1 
eral Assembly.

The Joint Chiefs opposed a “ per
manent" UN police forc e on three

[ d i  Difficulty of finding a desii-j 
able location to station such 
troops; l 2i equally tough problem

The Doctor 
Says:

does not excuse us from 
maximum effort to learn all w;e 
can.

Education is more than the sim
ple task of filling our heads with 
facts. The facts we learn must 
in the begining be sorted out 
from great accumulations of

1
stood. And one of the curious tacts 
we can add to our store of knowl
edge Is the fact that a principle 
can be learned at anytime if only 
the learner is willing.

The one who has learned many 
| things, but who has not learned

facts available to us. We learn principles, can quickly add t h e 
those things that appeal to us for knowledge of principle to the long j

list rtf things he knows. If he does i

a li bor organization there remnm 
no logical barriers to the conclu
sion that he can a Wo be deprived • 
of the right to place his own valu
ation upon the goods and services 
provided by other organizations. 
The spirit of the court's decision 
had apparently been anticipated 
by the solicitor general and its 
revolutionary consequences dis
counted for in bis brief he rather 
brutally counsels the individual to 
give Up his job if he believes that 
hr ig jio t benefited by union, bar- 
gaitffng"

tTo be continued)

k/i of financing them; complexity

a wide variety of reasons How
ever much we learn in the way so, he will find his opinions and 
of facts, there will always be more j his attitudes changing and for the 
that we do not know than there better. Also, it must follow that 
Will he facts that we do know his actions will soon become tnose 

Having selected the facta which actions of principle which have
Interest us. the next process of ennabled the human race a n d
education o r  c u r s  automatically which tend to make life worth
unless conscious effort is taken to j the living
prsvent the process frtm  working. Whenever we become concern- 
That process cmild be r ailed as- ed because some human be.ng is

We lake the facts weinot performing actions which a re ,education, however rich it may be 
"MlecTM and we tie mem tTv-lTwrohirnirib mm, we should tm-/iirTire tranamim on m u m ,  falls 

gather, welding them into a body j derstand t îat we c annot chpnge piTifully short if principles are
of thought. If among our facts his actions without causing Dim omllltd. The understanding of
Is »  strong teaching of moral |.rln-|to change bis attitudes and opin-' principles is the inevitable core 
riples. Ihe welding together ts log-1 ions. The Inner motivation pie-'upon which wisdom must lie 
leal and simple, i f  we have 'level cedes tlm outer fulfillment. To op- f based.

of setting up their “ direction and
command.’J----------- 1------ --— _

In a special report to the Presi
dent. the military leaders advised 
that he propose * "standby po
lice force until a "permanent or
ganization can be studied further- 

“ The establishment of any per
manent UN force would pose many 
technical problems for which an
swers are not readily found, the 
Joint Chiefs declared in this ana
lysis. " I t  would seem that tlieie 
is a present need for advance ] 
planning within the UN looking to- 

measures which Will iaclli-ward measures which 
tate the calling into being, deploy
ing and supporting of whatever 
type fortes may ba determined

pose the outer result wilnout 
changing the inner, pattern is the 
height of futility.

This is why education of t h e  
proper sort is so vital. Improper

On the basis of this forceful Pen
tagon counsel, the President^ dis
carded Stat* Department vlsws fa
voring creation of s “ permanent 
UN military force

The Joint Chiefs' memorandum 
Wtjt over the P resident isthat Won nrer 

now in congressional hands. It Is 
being examined by these authori
ties preparatory lo questioning Ihe 
Joint ( ’liipfs regarding I heir aland. 
Highlights of this influenlial docu-

By EDGAR P. JORDAN. M- D.

ln order lo discuss today's fii 1 
C ic-lion. I hove Jo make a 1 •n-ci 
than usual quotalior. iipm the let
ter.

Q—Please Jiay more about the 
change o! Hie In men T have 
seen many men literally fall apart 
i-uring these year's. My husband 
lost his Sbcsl cvslom t . whom he 
had seived for 30 yca-'s. All of a 
sudden, although known as a mild 
man who got alo-.g well with 
everyone, he started lo argue, 
became Irritable and even scream
ed and yelled at rue If more |ieo- 
ple understood HiLi as a tempor
ary illness in men, they would he 
morr con.-ideraic and Iroal such 
outbursts as though the man had 
had an operation or a heart at
tack.— Confused v ife.

A—Many men go through life 
vilhool any Midi change in per
sonality. I'urtluirmore, there Is Ill- 
tie evidence that male change of 
life is -ilone respon-tihie for such 
■ striking difference in behavior. 
* People bc|-omc irritable and 

argumentative .'or i  variety « f  
reasons. In this instance. If it still 
persists. It would seem wise' to 
obtain the advice of a psychiatrist.

<̂ ~P lease -xrr something about 
Joint mice -and vvha> can be done 
Icf I hem.— Mrs. K. T

A— 'llieac are loose bodies often 
ton mi In Ihe hue- i-Hmiw ami 
shoulder joints. They may hr Ihe

pages a day, no more, no less. 
When the book was told to Simon 
& Schuster, and she bad some lag 
ends lo smooth oif, they told her 
sh? coulci, if she put her mind to 
it. accomplish 10 pages a day. She 
put her mind lo it. It is some sort 
of indication of her mind and its 
concentration that many of these 
days she got her established stmt 
done while Ihe telephone rung, 
friends played the hi-fi and con
ducted conversation aloud b.-sed on 
their reading of wiiat she had ac
complished that far in her book. 
"The Best of Everything." It will 
be publi.-hed September 2. *

“But you can do that if your 
mind is on your work," she said 
the oih’r lunch time. “Anybody 
can do anything he or she warns 
just so long as they really moan to 
do it. You have really lo mean it.
I meant it. Nothing distracted 
me."

Now that it was done, what?
“The second one,"she said. “Hie 

first one is tiie burdl*.- U is nU 
n’w and strange, writi. j  a book. 
Bid you learn Ihe doing with the 
Iirat one and Ihe second and third 
Cim-* along. You are no longer a 
noo; hy ;<■—Von -“ L n write:- km t 
ing all liie rules and Ihe hazards. 
You might not writ-: 'greatly or us- - 
morally, but you w •* /r. 1 I
tmnk you become n * .n it -U- 
in?."

“To men'’”
"Yes. 1 do b 1

women who have done someliung 
nnd are doing something make the 
best w iv es. This is contrary to a lot 
yf testimony. But i«n t h woman in 
g em-i-or vastly more interesting 
than a girl settled down to jud 
houseuv..'ry? Of course. A career 
woman is »lv ..ys interesting, has 
somethin.: lo say. keeps hcrsell 
chic and desirable. Tin y will not 
sag into domesticity. They refuse 
lo do so 1 think lucre is nothing 
sadder Ilian a once alluring girl 
bogged down in hous"wi(ery, her 
looks, her interests, her captivat
ing qualities all dimmed hv her 
relusal to keep up to things. I am 
not condemning domesticity". 1 con 
domn women who allow it to dull 

I and subdue ihom. They achieve 
marriage hv being female, attrac
tive and piquant. Else they would 
not have ignited the men who mar
ried—Them Thar* otjv7onT7"ThrTr 
whv, once married, do they allow 
lo slip away all the piquancy and 
desirability thus got them their

result ol disease or ’njury. Their 
Ion; time p r e s e n c e  generally 
causes a chronic In'lanmiatlon in
side the Joint which Is accom
panied by in increase in the 
amount nf joint fluid.

Sometime* muvenienl results in 
sudden intense vain if one of Ihe 
.oosr bodies be< onu s wedged be
tween the joint surinees. If they 
are producing severe enough symp 
Imns they should be removed sur
gically.

Q—Please say something about 
♦r.e Guilhan B.ir.e syndrome. My 
nusbnnd has Ih .; disease and we 
should like to know more about 
It —Mrs. J.

A — This is a group of symp 
toms sometimes associated with 
encephalitis, or brain Iever, of 
virus origin, The principal symp
tom Is weakness In Snnv of Ihe 
muscles with Increase in the 
fluid.

There Is no specific treatment 
mr II. Recovery may begin with
in two to four wr< ks and progress 
rapidly, or Ihe patient may re
gain muscle functior only slowly 
over a period of many months.

Q — Please cxpl-iin why one 
should not have a drnk of water 
within one hour of having a cae
sarean operation —Reader.

A—It Is Inadvisable to have food 
•r water Immediately before an 
operation, parilrulrfrly If lh  ̂ np- 
eralion involves a general anesihe- 
tle. This is Im-c.iiisc lliere is 
danger of vomiting while asleep 
and Ihia vomitu* can in turn be 
inhaled into Ihe lungs. Afler the 
stomach has emptied nf food nr 
drink (here is obviously much lens 
danger.

NOTE ON QUESTION*
Dr. Jordan is unable to angwer 

.directly '"dividual questions from 
readers. However, once a week 
in this '"Q  A A" column he will - 
answer (lie most interesting and 
the most frequently .asked ques 
lions received din ing Un- week.

(  By GEORGE PECK

One * of the most disturbing 
things this columnist has read re
cently is an AP dispatch from San 
Bernardino. Calif., on July 21. This 
dispatch covered a. legal decision 
handed down by the Superior 
Court, which It stated, “ May have 
a strong impact on automation in 
California."

Superior Judge Martin Coughlin 
had ruled the previous day that 
union contract restrictions against 
the use of certain tools in th e  
painting industry are legal,

This decision’ w’as in connection 
with a suit filed by the "Orange 
Belt Chapter”  of the "Painting 
and Decorating Contractors Asso
ciation" against the ‘ ‘AFL-CIO 
Painters District Council 48." The 
suit charged that contracts limit
ing the use of spray guns and roll
ers were illegal and in restraint 
of trade.

Said the learned (? ) judge in 
handing down his ruling;

"In  a society where there has 
not been an adjustment of vages 
to the savings of time afforded by 
the use of new techniques, a n d  
where such savings may result in 
an oveisupply of labor, an agree
ment to prevent such conditions 
has a lawful labor objective."

Sometimes we Americans don't 
know just how lucky we are. Just 
imagine what would have happen
ed to industrial progress had coun
terparts of California Superior 
Court Judge, Martin Coujhlin, 
been sitting on judicial benches 
dur ing Hie time when the autonio- 
hile— was— replacing__Lhe liarae
THeir rulings would have gone 
something like this:

“In 41 horse - drawn society 
where there has not been an ad
justment of wages to the savings 
of time afforded by the manufac
ture of the automobile, more com- 
monlv known as the “horseless- 

Icarriage.' and' where such savings 
may result in an oversuppiv of 

| labor, and agreement to prevent 
j the manufacture and sale of au
tomobiles has a lawful labor ob
jective."

Wouldn't that have been just 
"ducky” ? We'd still be clicking,

\ clacking and "gityuping" at old 
dobin, to urge him forward m dirt 
roads. In the light of the benefits 

{that have accrued to labor be- 
cause df Invention, technology and

the use of labor saving devices, 
not only in the automobile out Rk 
thousands and thousands of indus
tries, how can a union o p p o s q 
technology, or '"automation**" * r t i  
is now known? And, by what p r^  
cess of thinking does a Superior 
Court Judge arrive at suen an 
"in ferior'' ruling -%a that nanded 
down by Judge Coughlin at S a q 
Bernardino on July 23’

But there is "balm In Gilead.”  
Almost sinajutaneously with t h a 
reading “of Jhe Coughlin ruling, I  
ran across an advertisement of the 
Westftn Electric So. This ad car- 
Western Electric Co. This ad car
ried a heading which read that in 
1958 Western Electric will buy I t  
billion worth of supplies and s>ei v- 
ices from 33.000 companies--most
ly ‘ small businessss."

This was indeed good news! It 
indicates that Western Electi io 
considers the recession is just a 
pause in * the nation's economy; 
and it also gives the lie to thosa 
who maintain that big businera 
destroys little business. '

Western Electric supplies tha 
telephone equipment for the B ill 
System and it has lo rely on 33,- 
000 suppliers to help it do the lob, 
Nine out of ten of those suppliers 
are in Ihe category of "small busi
ness," having fewer than 600 em
ployees. Western Electric Itself has 
factories in 28 cities, where it 
manufactures e q u i p m e n t ,  but 
these small businesses which dur
ing 1958 and will sell it $1 billion of 
supplies and services, are located 

| in 3,20o cities and towns in all of 
the states.

j Western Electric sums i t  tin Ihia 
way; "W e need the help of thesa 
suppliers' special abilities tr per
forming our large manufacturing 
and supply jobs: 'providing de
pendable equipment needed ov tha 
Bell Telephone companies to giva 
ever • improving telephone serv

ice , a! reasonable cost . , . and 
providing defense equipment and
services called for by uie govern- 
ment."

Now folks, can you picture what 
would happen to the development 
of the telephone had there been 
judges scattered around the nation 
handing down rulings such as 
made on July 23 at San Bernar
dino? The great Invention given to 
us by Alexander Graham B e l l  
would have died "a-borning." Wa 
would not be blessed with thosa 
instruments in home and office

husbands? It doesn't make 'any 
sense Career women will not »1-
\ifw themselves to be scarred by 
domesticity. they remain
fascinating. Oka>?" .
’Okay.

— Had her h.».h wtuub is a mile-
explicit in places, cau»ed her par- 

] cuts an> anguish' ^
"No, none I think they lie night 

It t.as forthright, and it is, of 
course. But they are neither an- 
KulsiKui nor. embarrassed. Nor did 

; Ihougut ol what they might think 
’Influence or intimidate me No one 
can hope to do honest work w hile 

L under intimidation. No sturdy 
| books ar* written that way. You 
j- hire to do w-hnt you (save to do,
| without thought or reck of what 
| o'hers maj I link. You ilo w hat > otf 

tlunk is l ight in the circumstances, 
and if people turn pale oxer it 
I.iter. Ihal S too hud ('outage is a 

j kind of honesty or honesty is a 
I kind of courage. I'm not sure which. 

Hut they imertuok somewhere 
along the. way. I did the thing in 
fwe months and live day*, exactly. 
1 am nm ermwtrussed to have 
pride in it" ______

that enable us in the twinkling of 
an eye to communicate with any 
place in the civilized world. If th« 
Judge Coughlins had had their 

(way wa d probably still b« sending 
up smoke signals.

MOPSY

AT THIS WINPOW YOU 
CATCH 'EM  FIRST. 
THEN GET A 
LICENSE f
MAC VI AC-fly

DO VOU THINK 
I'D. M A K E  A . 

GOOD FIGHTER ?

VE5.. H

VOU HAVE A  LO T  OF 
YOUR MOT-HEP Ik) YOU

Animal Life
Answer to Previous Puzzle 

rJTlf

ACROSS 6 Fortification 
1 Aquatic * Encircles

Ash-eater 7 Mariner's 
8 Bruins direction

11 Greater in * Indonesians
depth • nf Mindanao

13 Right of »  New Zealand
occupancy limber tree

M Interior I# Winter vehicle
15 Oleic acid salt 12 Interprets
16 Nights <ab ) (dial,)
17 Expert IStMSoer
19 Sorrowful------ 18 Entomology
20 Unity <»b )
22 Enthusiastic 20 Wild ass 

ardor 21 Frightened
25 Steamer (ab ) 22 Gaelie
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30 One-foufth of 21 Down with
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36 Bind 47 Sea eagle*
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31 Toward the 

sheltered side
32 Male deer
33 Genuine
34 Essential 

being
35 Stator (ah')
3R Nobleman 
39 Withdrawn 
42 Brazilian

macaw
45 Require*
46 Golf mound 
49 Rehearse
51 Willows 
.63 Dread disease
54 Soften in 

temper
55 Mohammedan 

noble
58 Mental faculty 

DOWN
7 Chief god of
' fhe Earns
2 Canvas shelter
3 llardv heroina
4 Roof flmal

(F r )

37 Enthusiasm
40 Penetrata
41 Worm*
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T H *  PAM PA D AILY  NEWs
THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 19B8

W A LK IN G  TH E  W EB—Though this looks like the work of 
a giant spider, it is actually an ages-old bridge form in Tibet. 
The tw o  wom en  are crossing a river in the Loyu area o f Tibet, 
" i  a can e-rooe  b rid e*. ______________ '

21 Mole Help Wonted I V

ASSISTANT
MANAGER
WANTED

ARE YOU INTRESTED 
IN A  GOOD  

OPPORTUNITY IN 
PAMPA?

The Sherwin-Williams Company’* 
Branch in Pampa, Texas, has an 
immediate opening for an As
sistant Manager.

Duties Involved
/ General Office Detail 
0  Credits Sc Collections 
0  Assisting In Overall 

Operations

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
Rototllllng, Seeding. Fertilising, Mow

ing. Inetsll clothes line*. O. tl. 
Ernest Welding Works, S22 E. Camp
bell. m o  9-9941.

Tard and garden plowing, post holes 
levelling, roto-tllllng and barn yard 
fertiliser. J. Alvin Reeves. MO 6-3013.

Complete yard aatabllahmsnt. Roto- 
tilling, aod cutting. Bead. To 
MO 9-3639. Leroy Thornburg.

Rototllllng, gardens, yarda, suedlng 
• leveling, fertilising. Ford tractor 

plowing. MO 4-7340, Paul Edwards.
TARD and Garden Rotary Tilling, 

leveling, seeding and sodding. Free
estim ates Ted 1 -ewle, MO 4-*SlU. 

P L A N T  — Rosebushes, shrubs,
Kevergreens from Butler Nursery. 
1802 N. Hobart.

48 Traas and Shrubbary 48
Commtrclal Spraying. Two way apray 

that kills all Insect peats. Bruce 
Nureerlee. Ph. I-F2, Alanreed. 

Roeee and Shrubs In containers. Gray 
County Feed Co. 864 w . Footer.

49 Ca*> Pools, Tanks 49

70 Musical Instruments 70

TH eCodcj ’TH cu u xi
" I ’ ampH's Complete Music Store”

Pianos Musical Instrument*—Records

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

Small sire piano, suitable for trailer 
house or bedroom. Mahogany finish, 
also medium else Uprlta Plano. MO
4-6571.

New and Used Pianos
Terms And Rental Plon

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 W.llnton MO 4 6571 

3 Bike East Of Highland Hospital

Cesspools and -optic tanki cleaned. 
C. L. Casteel. 1403 8. Barnes. MO 
4-40SI.

71 Bicycles 71
VIRGIL'S  Bicycle and Lawn mower 

Shop. Free pick up and delivery. 
326 S. Cuyler. MO 4-3420.

50 Budding Supplies 50

Good Starting Salary and Many 
E m p lo ye *  Benefits. Must be High 
School Graduate.

' /

- 4

HER KING IS DEAD— Princess FaxiM, left. 17-vear-old in
tended bride of Iraq * assassinated King Faital, appears forlorn 
aa she arrive* at Orly Field in Paris At right is her mother, 
Prlnce*is Haniade of Turkey. The princess was whisked out of 
school in England and will be taken on a Mediterranean cruise.

________* .  - j t .  J V * .  i
CANINE CROONER— #n “open-mouthed'' stump that's 
almost a dead ringer for him. Alto the pooch croons a tune at 
Temagami in northern Ontario. Alto's accompanist it a fishing 
guide who prefers to be known as "Harmonica Joe."

Legal Publication
Application for 

LIQUOR PERMIT 
Tha undersigned is on ap

plicant for a Retoil Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby 
gives notice by publication of 
such application in accordance 
with provisions of Section 10, 
House Bill No. 77, Acts of the 
Second colled session of the 
44th Legislature, deiignoted 
■s the Texas Liquor Control
Act.______ ______________________

"The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will bo used in the 
conduct of a business located 
at 121 S. Russell, Pampa, 
Texas, to bo known os Hotel 
Package Store.

8. J. Smith 
Owner

2 • Memorial 2
FO R T G R A N IT E  *  M ARBl.R  IN).

Marltai m. Mon am* lit a, Sii% Off
119 h . Km iikrrr____ _________MQ 6-r,622

Special Hoticas 5
Alcoholics Anonymous

Ph. MO 4 - T S p e _____
Lucille's BattaCl'lnlc. Turkish and 

Staam Bath*. Bwsdlsh Massage Ra- 
duclng. 224 R  Brown. MO 4-9066. ■

Pampa Lodge No. 966 __
430 Waal Klngamlll

Wed . Ang. 20, 7.20 p.m.
Study A  Exams. 

Thura., Aug. 21, 7:30 p.m. 
M. m . Lagrra 

Visitor* welcom e Msmbara urgad to 
auand. Oacar ghaarar, W.M.

13 Business Opportunities 13
DUE TO Illnee* will aell beauty shop

equipment MO 6-3321 _____________
Small herd Chinchilla's for gale. Plus 

all equ$>ment, priced reasonable. 
( all 2U71I isefora. Taxa*.

Apply In Person To:
C. C. MANDEVILLE  

AtThe Sherwin-Williams 
I Company,
110 S. Cuyler

22 Female Help Wanted 22
Experienced

September
wool presser beginning 
l*t. Voss Cleaners.

30 Sewing 30

P A N H A N D L E  LUM BER CO. 
A L L IE D  P A IN T

420 W. Foatar________________MO 4-6881
FUR NK W  homai, additions, rapalrs, 

cabinet work—Herlacher Conatrue- 
tlon Co.# 1431 N. Hobart. MO 6-34U3.

Call Dr.'. F IX IT  Today
Foxworlh-Galbralth Lbr. Co. MO 4-7433

57 Good Things to Eat 57

75A Farm Service 75A
Wa hava new spraying equipment. 

Call ua fur apraylng. Bag Worms, 
lted Spiders, Mltea ate.

JAMES FEED STORE
78 Livestock 78
FU K 3A LK : white and red New Zea

land and California rabbits. TU  3- 
5761. W hite Deer.

PEACHES— PEACHES
Forty acres of d ine rent VirtfttCR, 

extra nice, bent In Wheeler Co. Go 
we«t from Wheeler Cemetery to 
first road south, t*ien 2% miles on 
right hand aide of road. C. T. 
Britiain.

B LA C K  E YED  PEAS for sale. fl.Ott 
bushel In patch, liollla Taylor, 301 
Tlgnor. MO 4-3878.

63

79 Horses 79
FOR HALE: Permanent registered 
" quarter-horn*. Tt month* ottr Mmrt 

see to appreciate, C. W. Bailey 13,
5.5473.

80 Pets 80
DACHSHUND, both red and black. 

Boston Bull Terrier. The Aquarium. 
2314 Alcock.

Laundry 63

Scott's Sew Shop
1430 Market_________________M C 4-7130
NKW KxcIumIvs alteration* shop, men 

and women. Over Wilson Drug. 
Alt*

W ASH ING  9c lb. Ironing $1.25 dozen 
mixed pieces. Curtains a specialty. 
720 N. Banka. MO 4-C180.

(D E A L  B'l KAM LAU N D R Y  U P S  
Family bundles Individually washed. 
Wat wash Rough dry. Family fin 
ish. 221 B. Atci.Uon. UO 4-4131.___

IRONING done In my home. Call Edna 
Chapman. MO 4-6906. 306 N. Somer
ville._______________________________

IRO NING  done in my home. }  I . So 
dosen. mixed pieces. Call MO 9- 
8393.

83 Farm Equipment 83
»ei .

service McCormick Farm Equipment 
Store. Price Rd.

84 Office, Store Cquipm Cut 84
RKNT lata model tynewrlie 

machine or calculator by d 
or month. T l i  City O ffice

p, adding 
ay. weak 
Machinal 
1.

Stapleton's Laundromat
OPEN 24 HOURS A D AY 

1612 ADCOCK (Burger H l-W ay )

90 Wanted to Rent 90
W AN TE D  TO  R EN T : Nice 2 ur 3 

bedroom house, north side. Humble 
engineer. UO  5-3492.

31 Appliance Repair 31 64 Clconing *  Prei|ing 64 92 Sleeping Rooms 92
POTTS APPL IA N C E  SERVICE 

Washers. Dryers. Small Appliance 
Repair

loos N Hobart __  MO L3701
C L A R K S  W ASH ER  SERVICE, w ill 

repair, rent or aell Automatic wash
er* 1121 Neel Koad. M o 4-8176.

PAM PA  C LE ANE R S for quirk serv
ice oil dry Cleaning and a.I typee 
of alterations. Pickup and delivery 
service. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

33 Spraying 33
8 PK A Y  1'alntlng, specializing

in roof« and fences. MO 4-3671 or
MO 6-5939.

34 Radio Lab 34
RADIO A  TK LE V I8 IO N  repair aervlce 

on any make or model. 1(1 to 35% 
savings on tubes and parts An- 
tennati installed. Kant and reliable. 
Time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A Company, ^ lone MO 4-3251.

c &m  T e l e v is io n
104 W Foster Phone MO 6-3611

rut Reliable I V Barvica Call 
G ENS A DON S -V  SERVICE 

644 s  -o*-ar_______ nisa# MO 4 -64*1
UNITtD TELEVISION

101 N. H obart___________ MO 9-5502
Antenna Service. New and i •

tennaa for sale. 1117 Varnon Drive. 
MO 4-4070, George Wing.

MADDUX .v GROFF T\ 8 K i f  VICE 
All Work Guaranteed 

HHk 8. Summner MO 5-5332

66 Upholstery, ’Repair 66

BEDROOM for rent. 303 N  W est. 
Tnqulrer~60g W.nFrancla. M(> 4-3»23.

Sleeping rooms. Complete Hervlce l»y 
week or month. A ir conditioned. 302 
W. Foster. H U Ison Hotel. MO 4-3326.

N ICE  Clean bedroom with outside 
entrance, wbh garage. 523 N. Kus- 
aell. M

Brummett's Upholstery
1S1I Alcock Dial MO 4-7611
FUKNITURk, Rt|tM44 • UphoJstared 

Jonaay s New ana ’sad Furniture. 
629 8. Cuyler. MO 6-6696.

68 HousehorJ Goods 68

95 Furnished Apartments 95

i  room unfurnlnhed house. 315 North
_Chrisly. MO 9-9150.___________
3- ROOM unfurnished house on N.

Faulkner. Inquiry basement apart- 
^ menl. 219 Bunset Drive. MO 5-5093. 
2-UEDRtKi.VI unfurnished house. Gas 

and water paid. Inquire 521 B. 
_Someryllle.
5-ROOM unfurnished houae. 316 fl. 

Btarkweather. 66U a month. MO l. i
4165,_________________________

FOR RENT or “Uale: New 3-bedreom 
hotue, carpeted. 2208 N. Wells. MO 
4-7212.

2 bedroom house for sale by owner. 
Good location and low down pay-
ment.__4-3369 or 4-4996^

New 3-bedroom, central heat, oak 
floors, 114,OOP. $2,000 down.

2- Bedroom furnished. 63650. 
8-Bedroom Wllllston. 18.060.
3- ltoom dose In. 82650. 3500 down.
BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate

MC 4-2932—MO 4-3503

4-ROOM unfurnished house. 
5509.

MO 5

TW O 2 - Bedroom Homes. 
Fenced bock yards. Both very 
nice homes. $75 a month. 
Call MO 5-5124 before 6 
o'clock.

101 Wanted to Buy 101
W OULD L IK E  to havs 2 or $ bedroom 

home unfurnished by Hept. 2. Trans
ferring to Pampa with Telephone 
Co. Contact Pampa New*.

ONE LEFT  
3-BEDROOM BRICK

F H A  OR C O N V E N TIO N AL LOAN 
—  2237 N. Wells

COL. D ICK BAYLE8S 
M p 4-8848

JOHN I. B R AD LE Y 
MO 4-7381

104 Forms ror Rent 104

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
B. E. FERRELL Agency

Flume MO 4-41U
5 room modern house, double garage, 

room lor work ahup on luu x  Lai iu  
front In commercial diatru.1.

For sale: Two 10U x 15u ft. lota.
I. 5. JAMESON, Real Estate

309 N. Faulkner MO 5-6381

L. V. Groce Real Estate
108 W E. Foste. b . oker__ MO_9 -9601

,C. H. MUNOt, Realtor
MO 4-3761 1(16 N. Wynne

41.-K, T1NN1N R E A L  E STATE  
Cali me for ail your real estate needs 
618 North Frost MO 9-9618

W. M. L A N E  R E A L T Y  
716 W. Foster, i'h. MO 4-3641 or 9-9504 
A . L  P a trick, Associate____M o 6-4080

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Buy Your Homa In North Crest 

FOR R E N T  or sals: 1-bedroom home, 
double garage, 76-fL frontage. »;00o 
down. No loan axpansa. 1028 8. 
Hobart.

O F E N T i OUBE: 1135 Clndralla. 3 bed- 
room IVi baths, refrlgeiated alr G.- 
E. dish washer, built In rungc, dea- 
poaal unit. Cedar shakes with brick 
trim. Child play houae.

By owner: 3 bedroom. 2 baths, pan
eled den, Carpsta and drapes, Gar
age. 813 E. Francis.

By Owner: 6 room cloee In storm 
windows and doors. Low price
66,UW. Call MO 4-6917.____________

T W O  2-Bedroom houses, 1 ntw. Cor
ner lot, near school. Inquire 1001 8. 
Nelson. MO 6-4392.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 North Cuyler___________ MO 4-46*3
~  Fo r  a a l e

Several used refrigerators. Rich Flan. 
319L, W. Foster.

MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE"
106 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4*01

DON'S USED FURNITURE
W e Pcv A Bell Used Furniture 

130 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4623

• eur DealerADMIRAL TV
0RBVICE — ALL MAKIO 

2-WAV RADIO
HAWKINS RADIO & TV <JkB
36 Appliance* 36

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT BOLD 

310 E- Cuyler Phone MOJ.-534I

FOR SALE
I960 Sinter Blonde Console. Guaran

tee still in effect to person with 
good credit. 7 payment* of 94.no 
each. W rite credit manager, Bot 
1344. Enid. Okla

Newton Furniture Store
509 W. Foster________________ MO 6-3731
IT  take* only 36 minute* to clean 

a 9x13 rug with odorless Blue 
Lustre. It '*  top*. Tampa f^ardwunv

TV A P P L IA N C E  and SERVICE 
C E N TER —Used T V s  

303 S. Cuylar MO 4-4749

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DEB MOORE TIN  SHOP 

Air Condition!.* — Payne Heat 
I I P W. Klngamlll Phone MO 4-3731

38 Paper Hanging 38
FOR PAPER INQ , Textone, painting 

of any type call MO 6-5391 or MO 
4-6381. L. E. FennelL

USED Phl.uo advanced designed 8- 
cu-ft. refrigerator. ■ 9*V -ihilrolm  
Hinkle Co. M o 4-7421. 211 N. IJallard

falrolm

FOR BALE: Story A  Clark planoTTSih 
Sterl hospital bed. nearly new, 850.
Call 4-2710 or 4-2111.__________

Good used wringer type washer, 
359.95. Firestone Store. 117 8. Cuy-
ler, __________________________

Nice 5 piece mahogany bedroom suite 
MO 4-4967.

15 Instruction 15
Fa Tn T IN U  a..a Paper Hanging 

wotk guaranteed. Phone MO 6- 
F. E. Dyer. 60n 14. Dwight.

6304.

HIGH 8CHOOL at homa In spur# 
time. New texts furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. American • School. DepL 
p N Box 974. AmaHU*. Tease.

I’ RK-BCHOOL AGES, 5 and 6 »up- 
pllrs furnished. 2113 N. Welle M O 1
4-6153. • f-

Pointing 393’
PA IN TIN G , Textonlnx, taping, paper

ing. Free estimate*. MO 4-6347 or 
MO 4-2598.

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69
FOR R E N T : Tents, tarpa, cota. Bleep

ing beg*. Also above used lteme for 
sale. Camp trailer for rent. Car top 
carrlera. Pampa Tent and Awning 
Co. 317 E. Browp. MO 4-8541.

18 Beauty Shops 18

40 Transfer X Storaqe 40 
Buck's Transfer & Storage

Moving Anywhere_________ MO 4-7223

►44- FASHION BMAUTY OALON
Operator Into Gena Owens York, MO

4-4171. 912 Alcock. -  _____________
CHEZ NKLL’H lleauty Bhop. Cold 

waves 96.66 and up. Nell Kvarett, 
manager. 1"17> B. Sumner. M<> .'•-144'.'. 

PERSONALIZED Gan Styling Cnm-

f lete Beauty Sarvloe. Uarnadlnt
lefley. Violet's. MO 4-7191.________

beautiful Cold l\’ ave with Individ
ual hair styling only |5.95. Call MO 
4-6151. Vogue Beauty Shop.

SAVE TIM E with a lovely soft easy 
to do Permanent. Special 96.60. City 
Beauty tP-op. MO 4-2246

I.AFONDA H f.Al'TV BALo N 
A Soft cold wave special 2 for 316 

1306 Wilks MO 4-7821

Pampa WarAhou*e & Transfer
Moving with CRfw Everywhers 

117 E. Tyng Phone MO <-4231

40A Hauling X Mewing 40A
Roy's Transfer t  Moving

Roy Free—303 d. lu k e

41 Child Cara 41

THE AUCTION SALES
Price Road__________________ MO 4-6409
FOR BALE: Lulla-hye bahv bed and 

cheat^ 2238 Christine.’ MO _9-9680 
KENM ORE automatic washer, 16-foot 

Deen-freeae refrigerator. See at 367 
v  Rider.___ 1 __________

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"Ite N. Somerville MO 6-3S31

69A Vacuum Cleaner* 69A
3Bb

19 Situation Wanted 19
Lawns Mowed, Odd Jobs

Will do baby sitting In my home. 
11.25 a day for working mothers. 
615 N. Hobart MO 4-2M6.

W IL L  K E E P  one or two children In 
my home, fenced playground. MO 4- 
6724.

41A Convalescent Home 41A
OLD FO LK 'S  HOME 
Country Atmompher*

Away From All T ra ffic
._ _ . . . .  Phona 4111 Panhandle. Tftxaii

_______  y o  5-41 > 8 _______
I.. make arrancemeui for 43A C a ro e t  S e rv ice  43A

rid* tn Ptcphtn F. Aiietln HrhtKtl | ^  ^
for flrut irndFr from Norili ( ’ real 
addition. Please rail MO 4-4449

Kirby Vacuura Cltai.*ra and all other 
makM._CalJ uajl-2t00._____

FOR E LKC TR O LU X  aalea and aarv- 
Ira call Clyda Chastain. MO 5-4539 
any time.

RKDKCO RATED  I. S 4 rooma. claan 
quite, cooler*. Walking distance. 
Laundry facllitleg. 302 K. K lngamill 

4-ROOM furnished apartment with 
air conditioner to couple with one 
ihTTd. 903 K. Francis.

FU RNISH ED  apartments $8 and up 
weekly. Bills paid. Sea Mrs. iiualck
a: 104 B. Tyng. MO 5-6805___

3-ROOM furniahad apartment. Anten
na, gas and water paid. l&Ot Alcock. 
MO 4-7648.

2-llUOM modern furnished apartment. 
%Billa paid. Refrigeration. 118 N.

__Puryianca.____________________________
FU RNISH ED  3-room apartment. A l

so 2-room houae. 2uC X. Ward. 
Adults only. No pate. MO 6-5081.

4-ROOM furnished apartment, no peta. 
210 N. Gillespie. MO 4-79‘ 3.

1-BEDROOM furnished apartment 
near high school. $6^ a month, in- 
quire 31^ N. G r a y . _______ ________

Furniahad 3 room Apartment. 2l><» X. 
Ward. Adults* only. No peta. 5-50M.

2 BEDROOM furniahad duplex, ga
rage, bills paid. $37.60 month. W ar
ren 8t. MO 4-2932

2 LA R G E  Room apartment. I f  you 
want close to a grade school sea 
this one. $45 a month* bills paid.
MO 5 -5814 .____  _  _

4 room upstairs apartment. Modem 
and clean. Furnished or unfurnish
ed. No pets. MO 4-3425 . _______

3-ROOM, private hath* bills paid. 4?8 
X. West. MO 6-5678.

4 room furnished apartment. Private
_hath._lnquire 219 Huneet Drive.__
J room furnished garage apartment,

Mila paid, 922 X.__Duncan.________  i
Furnished 1! room apartments, carpets 

shower bath, air conditioner. Man 
only. Bills paid. ], i block of Sam 
Houston School, also 3 room fur- j 
pished. Duplex. T. V. antenna, air 
conditioner, shower l»ath, U  Mock 
of Senior High School. Bills paid.

. small child accepted. No peta 411 
* N. Frost. MO 4-2343.
FU RNISH ED  * -room apartment, wall 

to wall carpet, refrigerated air. 435 
X. Ballard. Inquire at No. 3 or 3
apart m o n t . ___________________

3-ROOM furnished apartment, nice 
and claan* newly decorated. MO 5- 
4239

FU RN ISH E D  2-room apartments, car
pets, shower hath, air conditioner. 
Man only. Bills paid. Vj block of 
Sam Houston School. Also 3-room 
furnished duplex. T V  antenna, air 
conditioner, shower bath, *4» block 
of old Junior High School. Bills 
paid. Small child accepted. No pets. 
411 N. Frost MO 4-2343.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
FOR R ENT A L nfurnished -Z  room ga

rage apartment* cuplo only, no peta. 
42a N\ Faulkner. MO 4-K76T#.

duplex upar'- 
s. Frivate hath

SAVE MONEY
R*nt our Rug Shampoo machine and 

do your own, It’a so easy and you 
do it quickly and safely. Low rental 

rate —
M ACDONALD FU RN ITU RE  CO 

512 S. Cuyler MO 4-6521

W. F IELD S carpet claanlng. All 
MO 6-1290 or

21 Mete Help Wanted 21
W AN TE D : Butcher helper, male 

Must hava experience. Apply In , 
person W ards Market No. 2 I 

W AW TX b : Amarillo Morning News 
carrlera. Call W . E. Myara. MO 4- 
7173,

W a n t e d
Appllcatlona i f  now being taken for 
route hoys In Bliamrock, Wheeler, | 
Perry ton and SkeR'-town. Pampa Dally I 
News % Circulation Department. 
V.'a N’ TtED  : . men for ealea and aer- 

vtce departmant. 360 6-4539.

work anaranteed. 
MO 4-8211

FOR RENT
Automatic Washers 

No Plumbing 
Required

PAUL CROSSMAN CO.
10« N. RUSSELL MO 4-WS1

70 Musical Instruments 70
P IA N O  Tuning and repatrng. De.in'e 

Comer. $1 years In llorrsr. BH I- 
7'ib:* Box 43. Borger, Tesaa. ______

120 BASK piano accordlau. Very good 
condition. MO &-5X74.

4-IttfOM unfurnished 
ment to rent to adults, 
and f  a rage. MO 9-974$. _

3 - Kt H >M un furniahad Mparlment with 
shower, breakfast nook and stor
age room. T. V. antenna. Bills paid 
$50 month. 417 Great MO 4-2343. 

l-ROGM unfurnished duplex, large 
hath f  r r r r r r~ r

97 Furnished Mouses 97
Turnî êd̂ ĥ ueê rieiTnT Triod-

ern, bills paid. Apply Tom ’s Place, 
E. Frederic.

I room fun*tailed house for rent, ami 
large t  room apartment, close in. 
849 W . Kingsnilll. MU 5-3627.

2 room modern furntahed house, locat
ed at rear 329 N .i Banks. Bills 
paid. Rent $45.00 month. Phono MO
5-5831 or 4-3613.___________

SM ALL Furntahed houae for couple or 
ba« helot MO 4-671 f.

1  bedroom homa attached garage. 6-
foot board fence. Equity #2,000. 
Monthly Payments $w6.00. 1021 M. 
Dwight. MO 4-6330. _____________

2 bedroom home for our equity. House 
on 4».l. teen. Pay mem e $39.»>o a 
month. 437 Pitta.

North Side, Nearly new 3 bedroom, 
IA4 baths, family room, garage, 
storage room* fenced by owner MO
6-5174.__________________________________

New 3-bedroom brick, den, 2 bathe, 
very nicely finished throughout and 
a good buy at $19,700.

New  3-bedroom homes now being built 
for veterans. Garage, mahogany 
woodwork, about $2So down and $69 
month.

2-Bedroom, garage, Hamilton 8t. 
$6250.

Large 2-story house and email houae 
on one lot near Woodrow Wilson 
School. Only $9,000.

Nice 2 bedroom and garage on Rus
sell. oak floors, varnished wood
work $$,000.

3 bedrooms with 2 bathe on Magnolia
utility room, garage, corner lot, 
$10,990.

S bedroom near Lamar School with 
forced air heating, cook stove and 
refrigerator Included. Can be hand
led for $700 down.

Nearly new 7 room house on pavement 
near Pampa. Extra large den and 
extra large carpeted living room 
with wood burning fireplace, cent- 
tral heating, double garage, nicely 
finished throughout and only $17,0ou 

W ell-built 6-room home near U m a r  
School. Double garage and storage 
room. TOO-ft. lot. $8500. Owner will 
carry loan on good terms.

Choice lot in E. Fraser. $1150.
Member ln ttr-C ity  Trades Inc.

Member Inter-City Traders Inc.
Quentin Williams, Realtor

216 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2622
Helen Kelley. MO 4-7166 

Quejittn WIHIgma, MO 3-6034

J . E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somervilla 
Phone MO 4-2301

Brlrk: 2 bedroom and den Chestnut 
614,760.

$1,000 DOWN
Large 6 room, donhl* g * r *g *  RoiKh 

Christy on 100 ft. front.
8300 down, old 2 bedroom, modern 

Bouth Wells.
$1350 Down

Nice I  bedroom, attached garage, cen
tral heat, carpets and drapes go.
N. Walla.

$875 Down
New 2 bedroom attached garage, cen

tral heat, w ill take I  or 4 room 
houae on deal. Henry St.

North Starkweather: Large 6 room, 
double garage, fenced yard, carpets, 
3850 win handle.

$750 down: Large 3 room N. Christy. 
100 x 140 ft. corner lot, 1 block of 

1’ost O ffice good buy.
Lovely S bedroom, rentral heat, air- 

conditioned, Hamilton 8t. $3500
down.

$950 Down
Good 2 , bedroom attached garage 

Hughe* St.
9 bedroom rloaa-ln South Barnaa 371)00. 
Nice 2 bedroom and 3 room furnished 

house, on 100 ft. corner lot, will 
tak* iate model pick-up on entailer 
houae on deal.

E **t Browning 1 bedroom and I room 
aparLment $1600 down.

North Somerville
5 room and large 3 room rental In 

rear $7850.
Williston Street

Mak* offer on 3 bedroom and double 
garage on 90 ft. corner lot.

100 x 165 ft. lot Hax*l St 91350.
For Rent : 4-hadroom house with .$ 

hath* N. Well*.
YOUR L IS T IN G  A PP R E C IA TE D

FOR LEASE : Orchard at Lefora near 
swimming pool. Sea Mrs. Patton, 
le fora . Texa*.

105 Lots 105
Lota near Lamar School 

Move-lna Allowed
JOHN I. BRADLEY

216% N. Ruasall MO 6-7331

106 Business Property 106
W OULD L IK E  to s«ll combination 

grocery atora and aarvice atation, 
well eatabltahed buainesH. Priced 
right W rite  Box 13, Pampa N «w «.

113 Property Co be Moved 113
1 Room Frame Houae For Hale, to 

he moved. NorU> West of town. MO 
4-2044 or 4-7136.

114 Trailer Houses 114
VAC ATIO N  trailers for rent. Book 

ahead of time, Beal Trailer Bales,
4-3250.

P R IV A T E  yard for trailer houae. $$ 
week. HO 4-2715.

1959 model Mobile Scout Vacation 
Trailers. 15-16-17- 19-ft. modern. Post 
Office Trailer Salea. 122 8. Ballard

MBW AND L'SBL1 rR A lLE B A

BEST TRAILER*"SALES
W. HI -way 60 Ph. MO 4-2250

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
H U K IL L  A  SON 

Bear Front End and Set vice 
$1* W. Foster Phone 660 4-1111

Xf You Can't Step. Don't Start!
KILLIAN 'S M C 9-9841

Brake and Winch Servian

117 Body Snops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Worfen
623 W. K inQinvM, MQ 4-4619

PAMPA BODY SHOP
SptcU lliing In Automobile Painting 

937 S. Barnea

124 Tires, Accessories 124
See your Mark IV Dealer for cool 

summer driving. Distributed by H. 
R. Thompson Parts and Supply. IIS
W. Klngamlll. MO 4-4644.__________

Guaranteed L'e-<1 Tires. All sties an4 - 
prices. Over 2000 In stock. Good sel
ection of truck tlraa. Hail and Pin
son T ire Co. . TOO W. Foster. MO 
4-2521.________________________________ _

B. F. Goodrich Stor#
_____ 10* S. Cuylar— MO 4-3131___

Tailored Seat Covers — Original 
Upholstery Replacements — Truck 

Seats Repaired and RebullL 
SANDERS TRIM  BHOP

705 W. Foster MO 4-263S

REBUILT MOTORS 
Expert Installation
Let Ward s, Fair,„a’s headquarter* 

of guarantees motors, replac* yours 
today. Complete. ’ rebuilt to exacting 
specifications. New parte used In all 
vital spots. Pre-test'd  and 100% right 
whar. vou gat (L  Models to fit all cars.

10% down and balance in 
18 months

Montgomery Ward
125 Boats ft Accessorial 125

Sportsman's StOT*
621 W. Foster

Boats— Motors
Term i-Tredas-Boatlng Equipment

W E H AVE  the Evlnruda outboard 
motors. See at Joe Hawkins Appli
ance Store. 846 W. Foster. M04-6341.

15-FOOT Fiber Glass Camando Boat 
electric starter, skeas, Ilfs Jacket, 
all extras, take up payments at 
bank. 40 H.P. Hcott Atwater motor 
aud a. Taauea T railer . Priced to a*H
see at 437 P itts. _______________

FOR SALE : 58 model 15 foot fiber

f lans boat. 36 H.P. «l«ctrtr motor. 
n.'»8 model anti trailer. MO 4-7910.

120 Automobiles For Sole 120
JOB T A Y L O R  MOTOR CO.

Wa Buy. hell and Trade
12*0 W, Wilke________ Phots MO 4-4*32

R lTE W  AT MOTORS 
Home Of T h i Ed*el Automobile

f  |4 W. Fos t e r _____________MO 4-1649
J. C. D A N IIL S  MOTOR CO.

11* W. T ya#________________ MO 4-33*1
1967 4 door Montrey Mercury, air 

conditioned, radio, heater, mer-o- 
matlr. Take anything for equity,
MO 5-3012._______ ____________________

C. CT M EAD Used Cara A  Oarage. We 
buy, aell and service all makes. 
Trailers and tow bars for rent. 313 
K  Brown. MO 4-4761.

56 C H E VRO LE T 4 dr. K 4c H.
Powcrgllde, ’ ,'>6 Chevrolet station 
wagon "8", 4 dr. H & H. A ir Con
ditioned. power glide, power steer
ing. and brakes. 1128 S. Dwight. 
MO 4-6474

19.17 Si Ton International Plcp-t'p. 
Long wheel base, good shape MO

_4-84M._____________________________
1957 Kalrlane Ford V-K 500 with 

Ford-o-.Mat ic. radio, heater, for
»a le or trade. V I 8-2368. ______

Clyde Jouas Motor Co!
Authorised Rambler Dealer

I I *  N. Ward ______MO 5-8106
1*52 FO R I): Take up payments. Call 

before 5:30. MO 6-3111 after 6:30 
MO 4-3784.

OIBSCN MOTOR CO.
Sales STUDEBAKER Service
200 E. Brown MO 4-S41I
1S56 FORD Fatrlane. 13,000 miles. E x 

cellent condition. MO 6-6874.

CASH PAID FOR CARS'
MO 5-5743 Bob Ewing 1300 Alcock I

H IG H LA N D  MwTOR CO.
Wa Pur, Sell and Trada U-e<t Cara

1*31 N. Hobart__________ MO S-3313

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
810 W Footer_______ Phona 4-44*4

TE X  EVAN'S BUICK CO.
Buick • CMC • Opal - Sin.cs 

123 North Cray ___________MO 4.4S7T]
1964 Mercury sedan. Radio, heater, 

whits aide wall Urea. Extra clean. 
Motor completely reconditioned 1796 

1952 Ford 6 cylinder. Clean and runs
real good ................. : ..... ........... 3295

1949 Chevrolet sedan Radio and heat
er. Good work cer S12j
Financed at-cBank Rale Interest 

P A N H A N D L E  MOTOR CO.
859 W. Foster

Read The Newt ClAsaifled Ada.

BUY YOUR
HOME

IN CO U N TR Y  
CLUB HEIGHTS
30 YEAR FHA

LOANS
WHITE HOUSE

LUMBER CO.
101 8.  B a l l a r d  M O  1-3291

1958 DODGE PICK-UPS
$1097°equipped

PURSLEY MOTOR CO .
MO 4-4664 TRUCK CENTER 701 W. B iw n

PURSLEY’S NEW TRIM SHOP
-SEE-

CHARLES GRIFFITH
•  TAILOR MADE SKAT CO VERA •  TRACTOR SKATS
•  OIL FIELD TRUCK SCATS REPAIRED «  CUSTOMIZING

FOR AIJ, CARS

PU RSLEY MOTOR CO .
701 W. Brown (Highway 60) MO <4664

OPEN
HOUSES

Highland
Homes

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

2/12 N. WELLS 
22/3 N. W ELLS 
7929 N. W ELLS

JUST
COMPLETING 
BEAUTIFUL  ̂

3 BEDROOMS
•  SELECT HARDWOOD

FLOORS
•  G E. CENTRAL HEAT. , 1
•  FACTORY BIRCH CAB- 

♦ INETS
•  TRIMMED OUT GARAGES 
g  TILED  KITCHENS and

BATHS
•  ELJER CAST IRON C0L-, 

ORED BATH FIXTURES
•  CLOSETS GALORE
•  CHOICE NORTH LOC

ATION- NEAR SCHOOLS
•  BRICK TRIM
»  LARGE BEAUTIFUL K IT

CHENS
Down Payments 

-O N LY -
$400oo

SMALL CLOSING COSTS
If 1"" ' " ' '

See or Call
BILL CLEM ENTS

Sele* M«r.
BOB HAMILTON

Dow* Town Sale* Offlcat 
CombsAVorle.v Bldg.

Phosie MO i  344$
Job Sale* Office 

Corner of tut A N. Welle 
MO 3-MI*

HIGHLAND HOMES. Inc.
P.impa's Leading 

Qualify Hume Builder 
COMBS W O R L E Y  B L D G  

Ph MO 4 1442

l i *
s
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AT LEVINE’S LOW PRE-SEASON PRICES! ^
NEVER BEFORE SUCH MAGNIFICENT NEW SILHOUETTES! 
SUCH HEAVENLY RICH FABRICS...SUCH LOVELY COLORS!

S E E  T H E S E  S T Y L E S . . .
J p *  •THE TRAPEZE ^ ® j
8 8 ? ^  •DRAMATIZED BARREL SHAPE 
]& %  •MODIFIED CHEMISE

rAND THESE FABRICS

•  LOOP TEXTURES
•  SOFT, DEEPLY PILED
•  SMOOTH AMD SHIMY 

BLACKS —

•  FLARED
•  FITTED
•  SLIM 

LINE
\ SELECT 

NOW!
FREE L A Y A W A Y  PLAN

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1958

aubus To Decide 
mergency Meet

51rt not by action or deliberate failure. 
Y e a r !10 act permit Violence to frustrate |
--t h e  preservation of individual

* rights as determined by a court |
decree.*'___ ___ '

The St. Louis ruling Monday 
tossed the national spotlight on 
Arkansas' integration problems 
and it appeared today Little Rock 
agdin has become the integration 
battleground of the nation.

F a u b u s indicated Wednesday
By BRYCE MILLER rschool board, which ■laid it be- njght he and^ the Little Rock

United Press International I lieved a ''cooling-off" period w as.g^oo i Board couldn't get to-1
.L IT T L E  ROCK, Aik. <U P Ii— ' needed to avoid violence such as gether on mear's to keep Negroes

,.Qov. Orval E. Faubus indicated that attending the end of segrega- out of Central High School,
he would decide today whether to tion at Central last fall when U.S. 
call an emergency session of the troops were sent in. j

But the St. Louis court nullified 
Lemley's order this week and 
President Eisenhower supported 
this action Wednesday.

Faubus, who was scornful of Ei 
senhower s statement, did not 
elaborate but said he probably 
would make a decision on the 
emergency session today

i Arkansas Legislature to dpai with 
a court ruling which orders rs-

* gumption of integration at Central 
'H igh School.

Glenn Walther, speaker of the 
.'jHouse, said Faubus would sum- 

mon the legislators to Liitle Rock. 
Walther said the extraordinary

•  session will convene next week. 
Arkansas lawmakers said earli-

' er this week they expected Fau-

Eight Die

Enterprise
On Final __
Voyage /

NEW YORK (U PIi — The USS 
Enterprise, one of the moil il
lustrious warships in U. S. Naval 
history, began its final voyage to
day when it was eased out of its 
berth at the Brooklyn' Navy Yard 
and m oved, by tug to Kearny, 
N. J., for dismantling.

The 834 - foot aircraft carrier 
gained eminence early in World 
Wan- II  as the flagship of Adnj. 
William F. Halsey and went on to 
earn 20 of a possible 22 Pacific 
battle stars.

Guide To 

In Food
! 'W ASHINGTON (U PI) y  Food 
shoppers with an eye op their 
budget will find an abundance of 
economical items at late summer 
markets this weekend.

Fruits and vegetables head the 
best buy list, with some of the 
protein foods sharing the spot-

In Crash
PREWITT, N. M. (U P I) - Eight

, . , . . .  persons from Alabama and Colo-
"Quite a few legislatorsi don t died Wrdnegd in „  tw0.

want a special session, Faubus
said. "They are afraid a few peo- car cra8h antl another was *®ft

" *  TZ".Monday!Ple « * *  **  »*."<■ »  » » «  — «-•• 61 the ruling in . . . . ---- ------------„ . .. .
by the Eighth Circuit Court of Ap-'( a few question . 
peals reversing an earlier edict to Sees Popular Demand
postpone integration at Central un- But Walther said there was a yeargi happened on# mile w est-of’ 
•til 1981. popular demand for the session, n0rthwest New Mexico town.;

1 j' Two attorneys threw additional A special session of the Legis- 
6 focus on the situation Wednesday. lature will be called for ‘  next 
r When they asked the St. Louis week.”  Walther exclusively told 
1 court for 'a mandate ordering ra- this reporter. ‘  Ninety pe,- cent of 

cial integration at Central in time i the people of Arkansas want it.” 
for resumption of classes next F a u b u s  said Wednesday his 

a month * j feelings are “ exactly as t h e y
The request indicated more than were last fall regarding integra

t e  seven Negro children who tion and he made it clear he 
a hplned central integrate last year would seek every means to delay -'aoa. «n w  * »■  Eugene #. ana 
n ^ en t^ l jn tegrate integration at Little Rock, .H ope Estrada,  20. In , the other

' -------------- 1 -  I But, while the governor said h J  vehicle, Bragg, Mrs. Curtis John-

.1 y t  “  " , n * 00 Pcaident Eisenhower M id he daughter. Mary Louis, were killed.
1 Board Will Appeal would if it is necessary to pre-l 0nl>' Daniel Sanchez, 14, sur

The accident, the worst highway 
mishap in New Mexico in four

A car driven by H. G. Bragg 
of Anniston, Ala., which state po
lice said was four feet over the 
center line, slammed into another 
driven by Perez Sanchez, 47, of 
Las Animas, Colo.

The dead in the Colarado car 
included Daniel Sanchez, his wife, 
Jane, 45, their son, Eugene 6, and

r The Little Rock School Board ven  ̂
h was expected to appeal to the U.S.
1 Supreme Court within the next

vived from the Sanchez car.

Of the six persons in the Bragg 
car, two survived, but Curtis

anarchy.”
Will Enforce Rulings

The President told nis Wash
few days to uphold the postpone- ington news conference the federal!Johnson was in very critical con- 
ftlfeHI order liamled down by U. S. j gSYemment— must— and— wU)— an. j d it ion at a Gallup, M. M hnapital .'

* District Judge Harry J. Lemley. force court integration lulings if Ira Franklin Bragg of Anniston j 
Lemlev had called for a delay the states fail to do so. j and the Sanchez boys were injuried

i of ‘ntegiation at the request of the! Eisenhower said a state “ can-' seriously.

Rapid a d v a n c e s  in naval 
aviation technology made the En
terprise obsolete and the Navv sold 
her for $561,333. A campaign led 
by Halsey to make the “ Big E "  
a national shrine collapsed when 
the million dollars needed for the 
project could not be raised.

The carrier's record of destruc
tion to the enemy in World War 
II included 911 planes. 71 s bps 
sunk and another 192 damaged or 
probably sunk.

He Didn't Have 
A Chance!

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (U P I)— As 
the only male contestant in a 4-H 
Club baking contest, John Mullins 
didn’t have a chance, really.

He whipped up a batch of bis
cuits, put them In the oven and 
stood by to

A young
up and engaged John in conversa
tion. He joined in politely.

Finally the girl moved on, and 
John, remembering, made a dash 
for the oven.

His biscuits were burned to cin
ders. -

light.
Watermelons, from this year's 

very heavy harvest, continue a 
top buy. Other featured frui's will 

peaches, blueberries, apples, 
pears, grapes, and lemons.

August markets continue "to 
I offer an abundance of vegetables 
i from nearby market areas, rt ese 
include snap beans, cabbage, cam. 
cucumbers, lettuce, pnions, pota
toes, squash, tomatoes, carrots, 
celery, and peppers.

Meat counters will offer their 
share of budget buys, too, among 
them such items as chuck beef 
stpaks, round and rib roasts, and

ground beef. Legs of lamb and 
smoked hams also will be offered 
as good buys at numerous mar
kets. Broiler and fryer chickens 
continue top buys from the plenti
ful supplies now-on-hand,

— Medium and small eggs bear 
favorable price tags right t.ow, 
and numerous dairy products con
tinue in abundance, and are, con
sidered good buys.

In the - fish line, August shop
pers will find ample supplies of 
shrimp, fish sticks, and canned 
tuna.

Studebakei-Packard Corp. an
nounced it Is bringing dut In No- 
vember a new small car which 
will be three inches shorter than 
the Nash Rambler and aell for 
"about $2,000. The announcement 
camfe as the company disclosed 
details of s refinancing aimed at 
strengthening its finances so that 
It can market care more aggres
sively.

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

EXPLORING THE W EST—A favorite in German movies for 
a number of years, then a star of the dramatic "The Brothers 
Karamazov,” Maria Schell is having a new adventure. Cur- 
ently she's making "The Hanging Tree" with Gary Cooper. Its 
a died-in-the-wool western as this still with Dan Borzage in d i
cates.

Prescription
Specialists
WE DELIVER

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY AND
AS PROMPTLY AS PO SSIBLE...I

Tom Perkins Lyle Gage 
Mary Terrell

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 

We Give and Redeem Pam pa Progress Stamps

m m c
1307 N. Hobart

Pharm acy
■ E 3 2 Q H 3 K

MO 4 2504

S A V E  'J f f f f l P , N O W !
M APLE ARM SOFA

in brown nubby weave cover

CHAIRS
1 brown reclining chair trimmed with plastic

One Group OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
---------------------- modern covers—

Regular 55 00 . . . . . .  Now 2 For $75.00

Karpen LOUNGE CH AIR
foam rubber seat and back

Regular price 198.50 ...........Now $98.50
Simeons STUDIO DIVEN
z ' green plaid cover

Regular 99.95 . . .......................Now $69.50
Rose LOUNGE CH AIR

floor sample

Regular 129.50 .........................Now $69.50
Karpen MODERN SOFA

Platform rockers, beige or red. rubber cushions

Reg. 79.50 .................................  Now $S9.50
Swivel rockers with matching ottomans

Reg 119 50 ............................... Now $79.50
Swivel tub chairs, foam rubber cushions

Reg. 98 50 ....................................Now $55.00
CHAIR BEDS

Armless chair, easily converts to single betf 
These may be used together as sofas or sectionals *

Regular price 75.00 . . .- Now $49.50 ea.
Only one Black Plastic MakeM Bed Sofa 

Excellent innerspring mattress

Regular price 298.50 . . . .  Now $198.50 
2 PIECE BEDROOM SUITES

Regular 269.50 ...................... Now $198.50 Reg. 69.50 . ... ..............................Now $49.50

gOTTLE BABY—Lunch is being served to a chil.uahua pup several days old. The pup is one 
of a litter of seven at the home of Leroy Wills in Baltimore, Md The tiny chihuahua is hardly > 
as big as one of Wills’ hands.,

full foam rubber, tourquoise

Regular 429.50 .......................Now $249.50
2 PICE L IV IN G  ROOM SUITES
mastercraft, beige frieze, rubber cushions

Reg. 429.50 ................................. Now $298.50
— w—

Mastercraft, rose wool frieze, rubber cushions

Reg. 309.00 ................................Now $198.50
Brandt 2 pc. suite, brown nubby weave - 

rubber construction

Reg. 329.50 ..............................  Now $249.50
Mastercraft suite, charcoal nubby weave

Reg. 329.00 ..................................Now $219.50
Mastercraft 2 pc. suite, beige frieze

Reg. 239,00 ............................... Now $149.50
3 PIECE CURVED SECTIONALS

Brown 3 pc. sectional, full foam ruber cushions

Reg. 389.50 ............................... Now $298.50
Charcoal 3 pc sectional, full foam rubber cushions

Reg. 379 .50 .................................. Now $298.50

Large tripple dresser with matching.bookcase bed 
Choice of toast or blonde finish

Regular price 259.50 . . . .  Now $189.50 
OPEN STOCK BEDROOM SUITES

Toast mahogany of finest construction 
Many pieces from which to choose

Triple Dresser with bookcase bed 
Regular 297.00 ...................... Now $219.50

Double Dresser with bookcase bed 
Regular 277.00 . . . . . . . . .  Now $198.50

Matching Chest
Regular 129.50 ........... * . . . . .  Now $69.50

-a

Dressing Table and Bench
Regular 139.00 ....................Now $79.50

Large extension table, six chairs, and china cabinet,
---   ■ --- _— ------- r

toast mahogany

Regular price 4 8 6 0 0 .........Now $298.50

SPECIALS IN OUR CARPET DEPT.
1 12 foot width roll carpet Wool-Nylon-Viscolon

maple sugar

Reg. 7.95 ........... ..  Now $5.95 Sq Yd.
1 12 foot width roll carpet, Brown Wool and nylon

Reg 9 95 ...................... Now $7.95 Sq. Yd.

1 12 foot width roll carpet, Wool Brown, High-
low loop

Reg. 8 .9 5 .............. .. Now $6.95 Sq. Yd.
1 9 foot width roll carpet, Brown cotton

Reg. 7 .9 5 ........... .. Now $4.95 Sq. Yd.
rMANY OTHER ITEMS NOT LISTED

Texas  Fur n i t u r e  Company
Quality Home Furnishings

Mz.: l


